
STATE D(PERT APP&\I'AL COMMTTEE _ TAMIT NADU

Mlnutg of 3556 meetint of the Strte B<pert Appratot Commtttee (SEAC) hetd on
16.02.2023 (Friday) at SEIM Conference Hall, 2.d Floor, panagal Msllgai. S8idap€t,
Chennol 600 Ol5 for conrlderafion of Bulldlng Connruction proiects & Minint proieds

Atenda No. 35601
(Flle No. 9O352022)
Prcposed Gr8vel quarry over 6n extent of 3.28.0 Ha tn s.F.No, . 22214, 222/6,225n,
226A,226n,227/4 & 227/5 of Vettatyampant Vi[age, Satem TEluk, Sotem Dindct,
Tamll Nadu byThiru. M. Bharonldhlran- For Envtronmental Clearance. (SLAy'TVMIN/
257 858 nO22 datedt 22.02.2022)

The proporal war placed in this 356,h MeetinS of 5EAC hetd on 17.O2-2O23.fhe detaitl.

of the project furnirhed by the proponent a.e available in the webtite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fottowtng:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru M. Bharanidharan ha, applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propored 6ravel quarry leaje over an extent of 3.29.0 Ha in
S.F.Not- 222/4,222/6,225/1,22611, 226/2, 227 /4 & 22715 of Veltaiyampatri
Village, Salem Taluk. Salem District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category '82, of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral ProiectC, of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

3. The ralient features of the proporal are aj followr:

t.
NO

I Name of the Owner/Firm M. Bharanidharan.
5/o. Moharajan,
Poyyapatti Harur Taluk,
Dharmapuri Dinrict - 636 906.

2 Type of quarrying l5aru-u7 Rough
5tone/sand/Granite)

Gravel Quarry

3 S.F No. Of the quarry siG witt area
break-up

222/4, 222/6, 225/1, 226/1, 226/L
227 /4 &,227 /5

4 Village in which rituated Vellaiyampatti

5 Taluk in which Jituated Salem

6 Dinrict in which Jituated Jalem
/ \^

7 Erreqlof quarry (in ha..1 3.28.0 ha
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8 Latitude & LonSitude of all corners of
the quarry rite

11"42'50.43"N to I I'42'58.11'N
7 A' t7', 1 5.57' E b 7 4.l7'. 25.12' E

9 Topo Sheet No, 5A-1/06

l0 Iype of mining Opencan Method of Shallow Mining

1 Period of quarryinS propored 3 yeart

12 Production (Quantity in mr) 45.788m3 of Gravel

l3 Depth of mining 2m Below from Elevated Portion

14 Depth of water table lom - 5m below Ground level

15 Man Power requirement per day: I Not

15 Water requirement:

L Drinking & domenic purpotet

2. Dust ruppreJtion

3. 6reen Belt

2.0 KLD

0.4 KLD

I.O KLD

0.6 KLD

17 Power requirement 7630litres of HSD for the entire
project life

18 Precire area communication approved
by the Airittant Director, DePt. of
G&M with date

R.c.No.8l8/2020lMinet/A

Dated: Ol.l2.2O2O.

l9 MininS Plan approved by the Attinant
6eologitt/ Assistant Director (i/c),
Dept. of 6eology and Mining with
date

Rc.No.8l 8/2o20lMinet-A/. Dated:

20.o1.2021.

20 sOOm clurter letter ittued by the
A$i(ant Geologin/ Astittant Director
(i/c) of Dept, of ceology and Mining
with date

Rc.No.8l 8/2020/Minet-A, Dated:
21/O1/2021.

21 VAO certificate regarding habitationr
in 3oom radiut

Letter dated: 29.11.2021.

n

Project Cort (excluding EMP) Rr-29.13.000/-

EMP cort caPital con: R.s.19,0o,385/-
Recurrinr Cost: Rs.6,24.7 10/'

4. Earlier, the propotalwas placed in 281'SEAC meetinS held oo 03.06.2022. f he

propoJal wat deferred in the meeting for obtaining a loil rir report

indicating the compotition/component of the minerals P quarried

from anyone of the tett laboratoriet al lpecified in the mi
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5. The proiect proponent hai rubmitted a 5oil tert report obtained from

Department of Technical Education, Govt. College of Engineering, Salem vide

letter no.Cl645lGCE/SLlwcivil/Soil lab/2O22 dated:23.11.2022. AccordinE ro

the tert report. the roil is cla5sified ar GP- Poody GEded Gra\rel,

5. Deputy Director, Dept. of Geology and Mining, Salem Dirtrict vide

Rc.No.8l8,/2020,/Mine5-A/ dated.ll.ll.2O22 informed that ......,..,
".......the applied area/propoted quarry tite doet not lie to any river,

canak, ttreamt etc., and abo not comet under any notilied/declated

protected zonet. "

Bated on the prejentation and documentj furnijhed by the projed proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

ultlmate depth of mlning upto 2m Below from Elevated portlon and the quantity of
45,788m! of Gralrel 5ubject to the rtandard conditionJ & normal conditions
rtipulated by MOEF &.CC. in addition to the following ,pecific conditionr:

l. The prlor Envlronmental Cle6rance granted for this mlnlng project rhsll be

valid for the prorect llfe including productlon value a, lald do^,n in the
minlng plan approved and renanred by competent authodty, from time to
time, subrect to a mlximum of thirty years, whlchever lJ eorller vlde
MoEF&CC Notiflc8tion 5.o. t8o7(0 dated 12.u.2o22.

2. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the ,tatutory competent perjons
accordingly for the propo5ed quarry lize to ,atilfy the provirion, of Mine,
Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mine, Regulations. 1951.

3. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored
area with gatej for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation
and rhall furnirh the photographr/map,howing the Jame before obtaining
the CTO from TNpCB.

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road ,hall be

done by the poect proponent a5 required in connection with the
concerned Govt. Authority.

5. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working para of mining
plan which wal rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal whe

mentioned for total excavation. No change
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proporal rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of

Environment, Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverre

environmental impactr, even if it ir a part ofapproved mining plan modified

after Srant of EC or Branted by State Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit

(lTP), Query licenre or any other name.

6. Perennial 5prinklinS arrangement 5hall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt supprertion. FuSitive emirrion measurementt thould be carried

out durinS the mininB operation at reSular intervak.

7. The Proponent rhall enrure that the noite level it monitored durinS mining

operation at the pro.iect rite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noire level reduction meatureJ undertaken accordinSly.

8. Proper barrierJ to reduce noise level and dutt pollution thould be enablithed

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary ofthe quarrying tite and tuitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction.

9. The purpote of Sreen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emisiions, carbon 5equettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics.

lO, Taller/one year old raplinSs raited in appropriate tize of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, should be planted in Proper tpacing at per the advice of local

forest authoritiet/botanirt^orticulturist with reSard to tite specific choicet

The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinateJ all

alonS the boundary of the project site with at leatt 3 meterl wide and in

betlveen blockt in an orSanized manner.

ll. Noise and Vibrrtion R€lated: (i) ApproPriate meaturet thould be taken for

control of noire levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment' Workert

enSaSed in operationt of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear

pluSt/muffr, (iii) Noire levelt thould be monitored reSularly (on weekly

batir) near the ma.ior tourcel of noite Seneration within the core zone'

12. The operation of the quarry lhould not affect the aSricultural activitiet &

water bodiej near the proiect tite and a 50 m lafety dittance/fbm water

body, if any thould be maintained without carryinS any
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prepare a SOP for periodical de-riltation indicating the porrible rilt (ontent

and size in case of any a8ricultural land exirtJ around the quarry.

l3.The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.
'14. To ensure rafety measures along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

guardr are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

15, The Proiect Proponent rhall take all porrible precautionJ for the protection

of environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining.

16. The Project Proponent rhall (omply with the provirionJ of the Mine, Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Mines Ruler 1955 for enruring Jafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the ,urrounding habitanti.

17. The proiect proponent rhalt ensure that the provirion, of the MMDR Acr.

1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operation, in a,killful, ,cientific
and syrtematic manner keeping in view prope afety of the labour, ,tructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

18. The quarrying activity shall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period
and the same rhall be informed ro the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Minin&)
Dirtrict Environmental Engineer CfNpCB) by the proponent without fail.

lg.The Proiect Proponent lha abide by the annual production ,cheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ obre.ved, it
will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with
Environment and Mining Lawr.

20.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wjld Life including clearance from
committee ofthe National Board for Wildlife a, applicable ,hall be obtained
before narting the quarrying operation, if the proiect ,ite attract, the NBWL
clea.ance, a, per the exirting law from time to time.

2l.All the conditiont impored by the ArjinanvDeputy GeoloSy &
MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval

Direct
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area communication letter irjued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be

nrictly followed.

22.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provision of the Miner Act, 1952.

Minet and Mineral (Development & ReSulation), Act,2Ol5 and ruler &

reSulationr made there under.

23,That the Srant of thiJ E.C. iJ iJJued from the environmental angle only, and

doe5 not absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obligationr

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The tole

and complete rerponribility. to comply with the conditiont laid down in all

other law' for the time-being in force, rent with the proiect proponent.

24,The mining lease holderr thall. after ceating mininB operations. undertake

re'8rassing the mining area and any other area which may have been

diiturbed due to their mininS activitiet and rettore the land to a condition

which iJ fit for SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

25.A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandwn F.No.22'65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.

26.As accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con it Rt.2lokhJ and the

amount 5hall be tpent for the Panchayat Union Middle t(hool in

Velliyampatti Village, Salem Di(rict for the followinS activities as

committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agends No. 356 - 02
(Flle No. 9062/2022)
Propored Rough Jtone quarry orer an exted of l'20.0 Ha ln r.F.No.2O8 (Part 3) of
Prravakkal VillaSe, Peranampattu Taluk Vellore Dlnrid' Tamll Nadu by Thlru D.

Earkaran for Envlrcnmental Clealance (5lA/TN/MlNf259A87t2O22 dated06.01.2022)

The proposal wat Placed for appraisal in this 356'h Meeting of SEAC held on

17.02.2023. The proiect proPonent Save detailed presentation. The detailt of the

project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite (Pariveth.ni..in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proponent, Thiru D. Batkaran hat applied for

Clearance for the propoJed RouSh none quarry over an extent

S.F.No. 208 (Pan 3) of Paravakkal Village, Peranampattu

ironmental

OHain

Vellore

iitrict. Tamil Nadu
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2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notirication. 2006. It iJ

Government Poramboke land.

3, Ar per mining plan, the leare period ir 5 yearr. The mining plan ir for 5 year, &
production rhould not exceed l,4l,9tocu.m, of Rough Stone. The annual peak

production 31350 o.m. of Rough ttone (li year). The maximum depth of
mining would be 50 metrer above ground level.

4. Earlier the proposal was placed in 282.d SEAC meeting held on 04.06.2022,
Bared on the presentation & documentr fu.nirhed by the proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to Ecommend the proposal for the &ant of Erwironmertrl
Clealance.

5. tubrequently, the proporal war placed in 527,h Authority meeting held on
01.07.2022- The authority after detaited dircurrion decided to call for the
following detaik from the project proponent.

l) Dense vegetation was noted within & around the propored mining area,

hence proiect proponent ,hall ca.ryout detailed biodiverrity study
through competent authority ,uch aj Botanical Survey of lndia etc.

ll) Doer thir form rignificant part of water catchment area, will thi, propored
proiect activity affect nearby agricutture &. we r. Accordingly, the
proponent rhall conduct rtudy on impact of propoJed mining activity on
the nearby agricultu.e & welk within I km radiur.

5. tubsequently, based on the reply furnithed by the pp through letter dated
18.08.2022, the proporal was again placed in the 557,h Authority. Afrer detailed
deliberationJ, authority noted that

l. The reply regardihg the queries raired ,hall be examined and appraired
again in the committee.

2. Ar per the draft Norification S.O. 2O77(E) of MoEF&CC dated:
04.O5.2022, notifier the extent and boundarie, of Eco _ Senritive Zone of
Koundinya Wildlife Sanctuary in Andhra pradeJh. The Eco-Senritive Zone

draft rtates that

CHAARY
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"The lbundirryE Uldlife Sanctuary iJ very unique and ir an lmportart

corrldor for the elephantr and lies on thelr ml$atory route from Tamll

Nadu snd (srnrtak, Statet up to Seshachalam Hill5 of Andhra Pradeth and

lier to the routhemmort pErt of Andhra Prddgh ,tate flank€d by Tamil

Nadu & lGmatEka StateJ. with2o3 specier of plantr including treet, thrubt

& herbr, 25 rpecier of mammalt, 103 tpecies of birdt, l8 tpeciet of

amphibiani, l8 species of reptilet and more than 396 tPeciet of

invertebrater."

The propored tite i, tituated amidtt variout Reterve ForeJtt and the

extenrion of Koundinya Wildlile tanctuary't R.eserve Forett i, in the state

of Tamil Nadu. Further, the propored tite may hinder the Elephant'5

movement, if the tite it tituated near the Elephant't Corridor.

Hence, the proponent may be reque(ed to obtain the detailt regardinS the

Elephant corridor surroundinS the proPoted mine lease area from the

competent Authority.

Alro, the proponent hat not submitted the DFO letter ttatinS the reterve

forert located within the lOKm radius. Hence' the proPonent it requetted to

rubmit letter obtained from DFO re8ardingthe RF located within Iokm Radius

from the propoted tite.

Further. the proponent lhall conlider looking ,or alternate tite Jince the

proposed site iJ tituated amidtt varioul Relerve Fore( namely Pallalkulam

Extention RF at l.l7km, Pallalkulam RF at l.5km etc.' and very importanl

corridor for the Elephantt on their miSratory route from Tamil Nadu and

Karnataka Statet.

ln the view of the above, the authority decided to refer back the Propotal to

SEAC to examine with the above'mentioned Pointt lince the Propoted area

falls within the senJitive zone of ElePhant corridor and furnith the remarkt to

SEIAA.

7. Subrequently, the proPotal wal placed in 328'h SEAC meetinS held 1.11.2022.

Bared on the pretentation made by the PP. SEAC noted that ined

that-hgneeded further timeto furnith clarificationt to the queriej
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in the 557,h Authority meeting. Hence. upon the receipt of above detailr, SEAC

will take up the proporal for further apprairal.

The salient featurej of the proiect proporal are a5 followr:

9.
,&

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. D. Baskaran

5/O.Duarairamy
Reriding at No.l45
Kidangu Ramapuram Village,
Pogalur Port, Peranampatfu
Vellore Dirtrict-535813.

2 Type of quarrying Rough Stone
3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite 208(Part-3)

4 Village in which rituated Paravakkal
5 Taluk in which rituated Pernampattu

6 Dinrict in which situated Vellore
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) I.20.OHa
8 Latitude & Longitude of all cornert

of the quarry rite
12"54'51.91"N to l2'54'56.99,,N
7847'38.8A"E to 78"47'43 .92',E

9 Topo Jheet No. 57 -wl
Period of Lease 5 years
Validity of Mining Plan 5 years

to Type of mining Opencart Semi-Mechanized Mf flrU

Period of quarrying proposed 5 years
12 Production (Quantity in m:) l,4l9lO m3 of Rough Stone
t3 Depth of quarrying 50m Above ground level

Ultimate depth of the pit 50 m a8l
14 Depth of water table 55m to 58m
15 Man Power .equi.im-ii-pE di| 2l Nor.

16 Water requirement:
l. Drinking &. domertic purporeJ
2. Du5t tupprerrion
3. 6reen Belt

2.5 KLD

I.25 KLD

0.75 KLD

0.5 KLD
Power requirement TNEB 

N
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l8 Precise area communication
approved by the, Dirtrict Colledor,
with date

Na.Ka.No.35512019 (Kanimam).

dated:26.11.2O19

l9 MininS Plan approved by Arrirtant
Director. Department of CreoloSy

and MininS with date

Rc.No.355l2019(Miner,
dated:10.03.2020

20 AJiirtant Director. Department of
Geology and MininS 50Om clu(er
letter

Rc.No.35512019(Mines),

dated: 14.O2.2022

21 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm

radiuJ clurter
Letter dt: 10.06.2020

22 Proiect Cort (excludinS EMP con) Rr.58.90 Lakh

EMP cort Capital Cort - Rs.l5.70 Lakht

Reoirring Cort - tu.14.51 Lakhr

24 CER cort Rr. 7 Lakht

The proposal iJ now placed in the 356'h SEAC meeting

committee carefully examined the point5 raited by 5EIAA

the PP ir as followt

held on 17.O2.2023. The

and the replies Biven by

Leare Area:
. Leare area i5 an tlopinS terrain .an8in8 from

390m RL to 44Om RL dopinS towards touth
wert dominated with rocky Pat(hes with
intermittent thorny thrubt, herbt & Sralsel
typical to hilly terrain compriting
predominantly Projopir juliflora, Lantana
camara. Acacia nilotica, Cattia auriculata,
Acacia leucophloea.

. There tpecieJ driej down quickly and the
entire area be(omet dry in rummer.

. There are no rare, endanSered, threatened
(RET) rpecier in the leate area and the leate
area ir not rich in bio divertity.

. Due to leJJ rpe(ier diverrity in leare area and
tree rpecier are common in the periphery of
the leare area. no impact on the speciet
diverrity ir enviraged.

. Proponent har himrelf developed/4 Sood
farm land with manSo and Euacalyptqt
in hir land on the routh Jide of the

Dense
veSetation waj
noted within &

propored mininS
area, hence
project
proponent thall
carryout detailed
biodiversity
ltudy throuSh
competent
authority ruch as

Eotanical Survey
of lndia etc.
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. Besides, proponent har already committed to
carryout additional 5OOnoJ of plantation in
hir own land near the leare area for which
additional CER commitment of Rs 2.0 lakhr i5

already made.
. The detail, vegetation in the area and

Biodiverrity (udy report are rubmitted to
5EIAA.

Proiect lmpact Zone:. The biodiverrity rtudy of the proiect irnpact
zone covering an area of lkm is carried out.. The area on the northern and north eartern
Jide of the leare area ir a continuation of
rocky hilly terrain with grasser, thorny ,hrubs
and burher only.. ln the routhern ride of the lea5e area
proponent is having own farm land
developed with Mango, Eucalyptur trees. The
other regionr are ako dry fallow land with
rearonal ground nut cultivation.. The study area comprirer of20 rpecier oftrees
followed by 8 ,pecier of rhrubr, 13 ,pecies of
herbj, 4 rpecier of climber. 3 specie, of
plantation and 3 rpecier of grarrer.. Dominated species Mangifera indica. Acacia
leucophloea. Borallus flabelliformir,
Eucalyptur globulur, Leucaena leucocephala,
Acacia nilotica etc are recorded in the,tudy
area.

' There are no rare, endangered. threatened
(RET) lpecier in the nudy area and the area i,
not rich in bio diversity.. Due to les, rpecier diverrity in area which are
common in the area. by adoption ryrtematicand ,(ientific mining adopting all the
environmental protection mearure, like green
netting around the leare area, wet drilling,
duJl rprinkling on tranjport road, plantatron
in and around the lease area. provision of tyre
waghing facility, proper maintenance of
mineral tranrport roads. avoiding over
loading of truck/tipperr, adopting controlled
blarting. no impact on the existing vegetation
ir enviraSed.
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Doer thir from
tiSnificant part of
water catchment
are. will thh
propored proiect
acitivty affetct
near by
agriculture &
wellr.
Accordingly, the
proponent thall
conduct study on
impact of
proPoted mining
cctivity on the
nearby
aSriculture &
Wells within I
km radius.

The area applied for minin8 leate i, a rocky
hilly terrain rloping towardr routh wert with
RL ranging from 390m RL to 44Om RL.

There are no rtreamr or nal15 nearby the leare
area. Rock formation in the ttudy area is

<omposed of Peninular gneittic complex-ll ,

Iithologically Hornblende Biotite Geneist
type and Seomorphologi@lly the leate area
alJo fallt under ditse<ted hillt and valleys.
The area ir poorly veSetated due to un
favourable topographic toil condition.
DurinS advent of montoon the area lookt

Sreen with tome thorny buJhet, Sratjet
intermittent with shrubt, However, durinS
rummer the area becomet dry and free from
any veSetation and only rocky expolure it
obrerved. As ru(h no aSriculture activitieS are

obterved in the vicinity.
Ar already clearly brouSht out in the
biodiversity nudy tubmitted teparately, the
area iJ poorly vegetated due to un favourable
topoSraphic, soil condition. DurinS advent of
monsoon the area lookt Sreen with some

thorny buthet, Srattet intermittent with
rhrubt. However, during tummer the area

becomet dry and free from any veSetation

and only rocky expoture it obterved. At tuch

no agriculture activitiel are obterved in the

vicinity.
Study wat carried out at l0 locationt (7 wellt
& 3 Bore well, reveal that in Seneral the area

ir rocky undulating terrain with poor water
availability. ln the nudy area' the thallow
aquifer it developed through dug wells and

deeper aquifer through tube wellr. The

groundwater hat revealed that potential

,racturet are en<ountered at deePer levelt.

The water in the wellt are available mainly

after pott monloon and it reducet during

summer. Bore wells are aJ deep ar 500 ft alto
and it reflectt that the yield i, only befter at

deeper water levelt.
> MininS area it in an elevated terrain and

mininS above GL only will be carried out as

ruch.-ihere will not be any inter8(tion of
ground water table or effect on 8ro{nd w-ater

regime.
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By proper management of water catchment
during rainy rearon, effective rurface runoff
manaSement like collection of direct rain fall
in the mine floor 5ump. Mine iump of rize
42.5mx32.5mx1.7m, u,ing of mine rump
water for durt rupprersion etc or dircharge of
the tame to 5ettling pond for downitream
ulerJ.
Berider, Rainwater from the mine periphery
will be collected through periphe.al gartand
drain - l5om x I m x O.6m propored. carland
drain will be connected to a reftling pond of
2.0M X 2.OM X l.OM rize and 4.0m3
capacity. Supernatant clear water from
settling pond will be let out to downrtream
u5ert.
By effective implementation of above raid
mearuret it will be entured the rainwater
falling in the lease area i, properly drained to
the downrtream urerr without cauring any
impact on the rurface water regime ako.
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As per the draft
Notification t.O.
2O77(E\ of
MoEF&CC
dated:
04.o5.2022.
notifies the
extent and
boundarier of
Eco Senritive
Zone of
Koundinya
Wildlife
Sanctuary in
Andhra Pradesh.
The Eco-SenJitive
Zone ir limited
to Andhra
Praderh and ir
not trantverrin8
to Tamil Nadu
but the draft
nates that'The
Koundinya
Wildlife
Sanctuary it very
unique and ii an
important
corridor for the
elephantj and
Iies on their
miSratory route
from Tamil
Nadu and
Karnataka Statet
up to
Seshachalam
Hilk of Andhra
PradeJh and liet
to the
50uthernmott
part of Andhra
Pradesh State
flanked by Tamil
Nadu &
Y\arnataka Statet.

Q(
MEMBTRS CHA

Obtained letter from office of the Dinrict Forert
Officer. Vellore division, vide lener C.no
1749/2O22/D2 dated 11.11.2022 and the copy of
the rame ir given vide Enclosure - l.
From the DFO letter it it clear that Koundinya
wild life ranctuary ir located 15.20 km awayfrom
the lease area and the leare area or nearby doet
not have any elephant corridor or elephant
migration route.
Map rhowing the featuret within l5km radiut
from the leaie area is Siven at FiSure No. l.
From the Figure it could be teen that the
ranctuary it located further no(h, NW of
Gundalapaui RF which it more than 4.2 km from
the leaJe area. Be5idei, there it an intervening NH

-234 connectinS Gudiyanam Pernampattu and
there 2 townt are thickly pop'llated /habituated.
The fi8ure ako revealt that thete forett are

di5continuous with lot of plain va@nt , hiShly

rug8ed undulating rocky terrain inbetween with
human habitation and road traffic etc.,
Ar mentioned in the DFO letter and from the
dircussion with the locals it il obterved that to far
no movement of elephant it noticed anywhere
near the lease area or its surroundinS and also the
chances for the tame appears to be remote and

not favorable for itt occurrence due to ru88ed

terrain.
> The RF are of rocky type with thomy buthet and

rhrubJ and no major vegetation it obterved.
> Mining in thit area it in voSue for more than 3

decades. There are few working quarriet in the
re8ion further N, NW, E side ofthis lease. ( Refer

Figure No. l.) . Syttematic mininS in thete leatet

which are further cloter to the lanctuary when
compared to the Pretent propotal decipherl that
there are no impact on the far away tanctuary.
Detaik oI there workinS quarriet are Siven in
table l.

SEAC .TN
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of plant,
includinS trees,
rhrubr & herbr.
25 specier of
mammak, lO3
tpecier of birdJ,
18 specier of
amphibianr, l8
species of reptiles
and more than
396 rpecier of
invertebratex'.
The propored
rite ir Jituated
amidtt variout
ReJerve Forerts

extension of
Koundinya
Wildlife
Sanctuary't
Rererve Forert iJ
in the rtate of
Tamil Nadu.
Further, the
propoJed ,ite
may hinder the
Elephant't
movement, if the
site ir rituated
neaa the
Elephant!
Corridor. Hence.
the proponent
may be
requerted to
obtain the detailt
regarding the
Elephant
corridor
rurrounding the
proposed mine
leaJe area from
the competent
Authority.

CHAI
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proPonent

rererve forert
located within
the lOKm radiur.
Hence. the
proPonent it
requerted to
rubmit letter
obtained from
DFO reSarding
the RF located
within lokm
Radiur from the
propored 5ite.

At mentioned above the leate area or itl
rurrounding area it not at all the elephant

corridor or elephanl miSration route.
The exittinS working quarriet in the area alto

confirmt no imPact on thete far away

ranctuary.
From the ttudy, it it obterved that the area it a

dry rocky terrain There are no rare,

endangered. threatened ( RET) tpeciet in the

study lrea and the area is not rich in bio

diversity.
DurinS advent of montoon the area lookt Sreen
with some thorny buthet, SraJtes intermittent

with thrubs. However. during tummer the area

becomet dry and free from any ve8etation and

only rocky exposure it obterved .

Proponent hat him telf develoP€d a Sood farm

land with mango and Euacalyptut treet in hit

Iand on the touth tide of the leate area,

)> Berider, proponent hat already committed to
carryout additional 6oonot of plantation in hi5

own land near the leaJe area for which

additional CER commitment oI Rt 2'O lakhs i'
already made.

> Thi5 iJ a Government tender proiect and the

State 6overnment itgued 60 no 17 dated

25.09.2019 after followin8 all th-e Pre

reoukiter.
> Leare area of l.2O.O Ha. it Leateo

Further, the
proponent thall
contider lookinS
for alternate tile
rince the
propored tite it
rituated amidtt
variout Reterve
Forert namely
Pallalkulam
Extenrion RF at
l.l7km.
Pallalkulam RF at
l.5km etc.. and
very important
corridor for the
Elephantt on
their miSratory
route from Tamil
Nadu and
I'arnataka Statet.

CHAI
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auction route by the State Government.
! Lease area ir an hilly terrain and working will

be above general ground level only. Peak
yearly production enviraged from thir leare it
very less and ii 31350m3 only.

> Revired CER commitment given by the PP ij
Rr 7.0lakhr.

2C Continued > By adoption sy(ematic and rcientific mining
adopting all the environmental protection
mearures no impact on the lurrounding
envirohment ir enviraged. Since the
ranctuary ir located far away and alro no
adverre impact on the rurrounding
environment ir enviraged from thir 82
cate8ory proiect since the number of
equipment's to be ured to achieve thit
production ir very lerr and the magnitude of
operation ir of small level.

> The environmental quality of the area will be
maintained well within the prejcribed
rtandardJ by effective implementation of
various mitigative mearurer during mining
operationr like wet drilling. Well-derigned
blasting pararneter, effective rtemming to
achieve optimum breakage occu6 without
generating fines. Ure of cohtrolled blaning
techniquer with Nonel to keep the durt
Seneration. noire a5 well ar vibration level
within Iimitr, Proper maintenance of HEMM
like shovel, tippe6, etc, Regular wetting of
tranrport road uring mobile water tanker.
Setting up of tyre warh facility in the
tranrpon.oad. Proper maintenance of haul
road and other roadr, Covering of loaded
tipperr with tarpaulins during tranrportation,
Development of greenbelt / bar.ieE around
mine in the rafety zone & other nearby arear,
provirion of effedive rurface runoff
management like garland drain around the
quarry which will be connected to a ,ettling
pond with rilt trapj & lupernatant clear
water from the lettling pond will be flow to
the downrtream urert, rain water harverting
and itr utilization to meet the proiect water
requirementr, Providing in-built mechanirm
in the equipment,J for reducing ,ound
emi$ions. Providing earplug, to Vrqrkers

CHAIR
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exposed to hiSher noire leveli, , formulating
drillinS and charSinS pattern with lert
explotive charge, initiatinS requence and
uring NONEL, carrying out blaning with
minimum charSe per delay. avoidinS blarting
durinS ttronS windJ et(.
Besidet, Certified vehicler with low carbon
emisrionr will only be ured. There
equipment't will be properly and regularly
maintained. Betidet. regular vehicular
emiirion tertr will be done for the tranrport
vehicler to enrure minimal impact due to
carbon emisrions. To further mediate the
carbon emirrionr, a Sood Sreenbelt and
plantation plan har b€en planned wherein
plantr will be planted in and around the leate

area. lt will be enrured that mininS will be
carried out adherinS to all the ttatutory rulet
and reSulationt, appointinS natutory
penonnel's like qualified minet manaSer,

blarter, informinS DGMS before
commencement of mininS oPerationt. Due

to aforeraid rearons no appreciable impact
on the ranctuary located more than lokm or
in the nearby area from the leate area it
expected.
The revited EMP budget it Siven vide
Enclorure No. - 2.

and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made previoutly. All other

(onditions rtipulated in the earlier minutet will remain unaltered

Hence. the SEAC decided to recommend the propolal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance for the ultimate dePth of mining uP to 5Om AGL and the

production of 1.41,910 m3 of Rough 5tone. The annual peak production thall not

exceed 31,350 mr of Rough ttone tubiect to the ttandard conditiont at per the

Annexure I of thit minutet & normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF&CC' in

addition to the followinS specific conditions:

L The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining p.oiect rhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value ar I in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent author

18
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MEM

time, rubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notiflcation S.O, 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022-

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perron, Juch a5 blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation
ar per the provirionr of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Miner RegulationJ,

1961.

3. The Project Proponent (pp) rhall inform the notice of opening ofthe qudrry
to the Director of Mine5 Safety (DMs)/Chennai Region before obtaining the
CTO and get the neceJJary rtatutory permission under the MMR 196l
pertaining to the quarry working operationr.

4. The PP ,hall enrure that all the ,tatutory competent perron, and non_
jtatutory workmen are undergone the .lnitial, 

/.Refresher,training under
Miner Vocational Training Rule, l96l in 6roup Vo(ational Training Cenrre,
Trichy (or) salem.

5. The mine manager and otherutatutory competent peBon,,uch a, blaner (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed a, per the provirion, of Mines Act 1952 and
Metalliferour Mines Regulationj, l96l before the obtaining the CTO from the
DEE/TNPCB.

6. The proponent rhall maintain the .t3 (or) c2, type of fencing all around the
boundary of the propored working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the
commencement of the operation a, recommended in the DGMS Circular,
lll1959 and rhall furnijh the photograph, lhowing the ,ame before obtaining
the CTO from TNpCB.

7. Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with prope ize, gradient and
Iength along the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandato#afety zone
of 7-5 / 10 m ar it ir designed to take care of run-off water (Jize, gradieht and
length) before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

8. The PP shall ensuE that the followlng provlJloru are prcvld due to the
exijtence of Rererved ForcstJ:

i. Since the R.F k located clore to the propored quarry'ite, the pp shall
op Green Bett fl-hick Tree ptantation in two rows) /io the

CHAIRM19
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ii.

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaininS the CTO from the

TNPCB.

The proponent thall conttruct and maintain a ttronS hiShwall fencing

all around the boundary ofthe proPoted workinE quarry adjacent to

the direction of the location of the Reterved Forettt before the

commencemenl of the operation and Jhall furnith the photoSraphl

rhowinS the tame before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB'

The PP shall take ttept to that the overburden. watte rock' rejects

and finet Senerated during the mininS oPerationt thall be (ored in

reparate dumpt positioned outiide the boundary of the Propoted

quarry without endangerinS the path leadinS towardt the erittence

of the rererved forett.

The PP rhall enture that tuch watte/reiect dumpl thall be properly

Jecured to prevent etcape of material there from in harmful quantities

which may caute degradation of environment and to Prevent

causation of floodt.

The PP thall take necettary ttept that wherever pottible' the watte

rock, overburden etc. thall be back-filled into the mine excavationt

with a view to restoring the land to itt oriSinal ute at far at Possible'

Wherever back-filling of watte rock in the area excavated during

minin8 operationt it not feasible, the PP thall take adequate ttept in

dircutJion with the concerned DFO to tuitably terrace the watte

dumpt enturinS the stability through vegetation to contolidate the

Sreen belt development in the areat adiacent to the reterved forett

location.

The PP thall carry out the regular monitorinS in order to keep the

Sround and noite vibrationl cauted by blaJting operationt and

movement of HEMM tuch at Excavalort' Truckl within tafe limit'

The PP rhall not Perform tecondary breakaSe involvinS the drilling &

bla'ting in the quarrying operationt and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methodt such a5 noite-controlled rock usage

of non-explotive expantive materialt/chemicall H

CHAI
SEA
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based on the ruitable rcientiflc rtudieJ carried out by any reputed

rcientific and academic inititution5.

ix. The PP rhall take adequate rtepr to control the air pollution due to
finer, durt, rmoke or gareous emiJJions during the quarrying

operationJ within 'Permirrible Limits' 5pe(ified under fhe

environmental lawt.

x. No development on exirting Jteep hill ,lope, or slope, with a high

degree of erosion rhall be permitted. Hence, the pp shall not carry

out the quarrying on rteep hill Jlope, with a gradient of 2Oo or more

or arear with a high degree of erosion on forertland.

xi. The PP rhall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there

will be no felling of treer (or) any encroachment will not be made

on theJe Rererved Forert land, and also within the Eco- senritive

Zone without the prior permirsion of the Competent Authority in

case of rererve forest land aJ per the procedure, laid down by the
State Government.

xii_ The PP shall enrure that all the haul road, within the quarry leare

rhall be provided with adequate number of road ,ide drain, and
there drainJ ,hall be kept free form blockage for runoff dirpoJalr. Thi,
run off from the road side drainage shall relate to the natural drainage

ryrtem in the area.

xiii. The Pp shall carry out the required mitigation mearure, a5 pointed
out by the concerned DFO forthe conrervation of Elephant Corrido6
exirting nearer to the quarry ,ite.

9. The PP shall adhere to the provirionr of the MoEF had irrued Notification
No. 5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulatinS certain activities in the eco_

tentitive zone to conterve and protect the rererved forest area from
ecological and environmental point of view.

10. The Project Proponent Jhall furniJh ,lope ,tability action plan to the concerned
AD (Mines) for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benches
incorporating the haul road with propergradient underthe proviJi

CHAIR
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196l ar the depth of the propored quarry iJ exceeding 30 m, before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

11. The PP thall carry out the quarrying operationt from the top to downwardt

in the hillock by maintaininS proper benchet with adequate width & heiSht

and proper haul road porrertinS the Sradient at permitted by the Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai ReSion.

12. However. the PP rhall carry out the scientific studiet to attett the llope

rtability of the bencheJ and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry

workinS touchet 30 m (or) more above Sround level within the

commencement of two years of quarryinS oPeration whichever iJ earlier.

by involving any of the reputed R.etearch and Academic lnttitution tuch al

CSIR'Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad.

NIRM/BanSalore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS En88' surathkal, and

Anna Univertity Chennai-CEc Campus. etc. A copy of ruch tcientific ttudy

report rhall be submitted to the sEIAA' MoEF' TNPCB' AD/Miner'DCM and

DMS, Chennai as a Part of Environmental ComPliance without any

deviation.

13. The PP ihall carry out marimum of TWO roundt of controlled blatt per day'

rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holel per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in tuch a mannerthat the blatt-indu@d

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mea5ured in the

hourei/ttru<turet located at a dittance of 3OO m lhall not exceed 2'0 mm/5 and

no fly rock thall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattins The PP thall alto

enrure that the blaJtin8 oPeration lhall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

14. However, within one year from the commencement of mining operationt' the

PP 5hall carry out the scientific ttudiet on 'DetiSn of Blast parameters for

reducinS the impact of blatt-induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock caured

due to operation of the quarry by adoPtinS appropriate controlled blaninS

techniquet'. by involving a rePuted Retearch and Academic lnttitution luch al

CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / D

NIT-Dept of Mining En88, turathkal and Anna Un

IRM.
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Campur. A copy of su(h scientific rtudy report jhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DM5, Chennai aj a part of Environmental

Compliance.

15. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting, is permitted in the
proposed quarry,

16. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dujt extractor
for the drilling operationr Juch that the fugitive durt iJ controlled effectively at

the Jource.

l7.The PP rhall enJure that the blaning operations are carried out by the
blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the
proviJioni of MMR 196l and it ,hall not be carried out by the perrons other
than the above rtatutory perronnel.

18. The PP rhall enJure that the blarting operationj ,hall be carried out duriry a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation, ,ituated around
the propored quarry after having poned the ,entrier/tuard, adequately to
confirm the non-exporure of publi( within the danger zone of 5OO m from the
boundary of the quarry.

19. Within one year from the commehcement of quarrying operationr, the pp lhall
clrry out a h)rdrcteolotical Jtudy considering the influence of the quarrytng
on the neighbouring agricultural activitie, in the area to evaluate the impact of
quarrying operationr over the rurrounding water bodieJ by involving any of
there reputed Rejearch and Academic instjtutionr - Central lnrtitute of Mining
and Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) - Dhanbad / Nagpur, N|RM, T_Madrar, NIT-
Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, NIT Trichy, UniveBity of Madrar_Dept of
Geology. Anna Univerrity _ Dept of 6eology, CEG Campur. A copy of,uch
rcientific rrudy report jhall be submitted to the AD (Ceology & Miner, rhe
concemed DEE NPCB, IRO/MoEF, Chennai and the SEIAA_TN. Chennai.

20.The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation meature, a, spelt out in the
revised EMP.

21. The Proiect Proponent Jhallensure that the fund, earmarked for environmental

,.-.O,tf*o for other purpote. Year.wire expenditure should be rep
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MoEF& CC Minittry and itt lnteSrated Regional Office (lR.O) located in

Chennai.

22.The Proiect Proponent shall tend a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSestion/repretentation hat been

re(eived while ProcessinE the propotal.

23.At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,12017-lA'lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O a^d2O.IO.2O2O the proPonent thall adhere EMP furnithed'

24.A5 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER co't i5 Rt 7 Lakhs and the

amount 5hall be tpent for the Government - Pan(hayat Union Primary tchool'

Kidanguramapuram VillaSe as committed. before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No. 356 - 03
(Filel{o.90832t}22)

Prcpojed Routh itorE 6rd Gra\rel qJarry o/er an o.tent of O'98'O Fla in 5'F l'lo'219 (htt)

ot nru*argi Vfllage, Polladrl TEluk colmbatotr DlrHd' Tadl Nadr hry Thiru' P'

Sivatubramanisn for Envircnmental Clearance (5WTl'l/lrrtlN26ll662O22' drrted:

r.o3.2022)

The propotal wat placed for appraital in this 356'h Meeting of SEAC held on

17.02-2023. The proiect proponent Save detailed preJentation' The detailt of the

project furnithed by the proponent are available in the weblite (pariveJh'nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project proPonent Thiru P. Sivatubramanian hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of

0.98.0 Ha in 5.F.No.219 (Part) of Thalakkarai Village' Pollachi Taluk'

Coimbatore Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I(a) 'Mining of

Mineral Proiecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As per mining plan' the leate p€riod i5 5 yearJ The mining plan it for the Period

of live yearJ & production lhould not exceed 46'670 cu m of Rough Stone The

annual peak production ll,4o5cu m (li year) The ultimate dePth-4o metrel

below Sround level.

4, Earlier thit propotal wat placed in 282"d SEAC meetinS held on

he prerentation and documentt furnilhed by the project P
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SEAC decided to get the following detailr from the pp. The pp rhall furnirh

certified compliance report from MoEF &CC / TNpCB on the exining EC irrued.

r The PP shall furnish dope rtability action plan for the planned working

benches and also for the realignment of benche, in the existing quarry.

. The PP 5hall rubmit an Action plan to merge the exirting quarry with
the propored quarry to be fumirhed.

. Detailr of Odai viz nature of Odai, origin, category etc.,

. The PP rhall furniJh the reviJed mining plan after leaving necerrary

rafety dirtan(e for the Odai & rame,hall be approved by competent

authority.

5. tubrequently, bared on the reply furnkhed by the pp, the proporal wa, aSarn

placed in the 3l8ih SEAC minuter held on 07.t0.2022. Bajed on the prejentation
made and documentr furnished, SEAC decided to call for additionat details

L The PP shall furnish certifled compliance report on the previou, EC

obtained vide Lr. No. SE|M-TN/F. No3959/t(a)E.C. No:3098,/2016,
dated:02.03.20I5, from the tRO Chennai, MoEF&CC (or) TNpCB.

2. The PP shall furnirh rlope nability action plan approved by the concerned
AD (Mines) for the planned workinS by maintaining appropriate benche,
incorporating the haul road with proper gradient a, the depth of the
propojed quarry ir exceeding 3Om.

3. The proponent rhall rubmit the flood mitigation mearurej for the Odai
situated at a dirtance of 6Om South Wert ,ide of rhe propored quarry.
6. Subjequently, the proposal wa, placed in the 5638 SEIAA meeting

held on 27 -1O.2O22, and the Authority decided to call for the following detail,
in addition to the detaik.equired by SEAC.

l. From the KML file uploaded by the proponent through online in pariveJh

Portal, it ir arcenained that

(i) TANGEDCO - Talakkarai (Muthur) Subnation i, located ar a

dirtance of 24Om from the propojed mine leare area.

Since, the propored activity involve, blajting, the propo
requerted to obtain NOC from the respedive TANGI
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(ii)

(iiD

Further, there ir a permanent fructure located at a dinance of 27Om

from the propoted mine lea5e area in the 5W direction.

Ar per Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rulet, 1959 under

section V - MitcellaneouJ in para 36. General rettrictions in retpect

of quarryinS operationr; (c)

" No nq/ latofi, building plaru falllng wlthln 3OO md,6 frcm any

qarry thould b glwn sryroval by any apncy unlett p,lor

deanne d the Ditdot of C-@logy and Mlnl,g h o&al,rd. on

twlpt of popslt fot ac@dlng deamn@, tlE Atdotof @logy

and Minhg thall delde uPon tlP @ntinuane ot doste' as tle a*
may b of any quarry whtdt it ltutd withln 3OO tr7F,t,€t ltom tlE

nov layod, htlldlng tqrght for ard, 'deanne";'

Hence, the proponent is requerted to obtain clearance from DlEdor

of Crcology rnd Mlnlng with retPect to the TANGEDCO tubnation

and permanent ttructure located within 30Om from the proPoted

mine leaSe area.

(iv) Funher, a school it located at a dittance of 50Om approximately

from the propoted mine leale area.

Hence, the Proponent it requetted to conduct a detailed nudy

regarding the impactt of mining on the tchool which muJt include

a. Air pollution and itt mitiSation measuret

b. Noite pollution and itt mitiSation meature'

(. Vibration nudy tpecifi( to the tchool

d. Traffic ttudY and itt imPactJ

e. Operative hour5 of the quarryinS propoted and itl

corretponding anticipated Pollution load with respect to the

rchool.

(v) lmpact of mininS on biodivertity' agricultural

horticulture within 5OOm radiut from the proPoted

and itJ mitiSation meaturet.

atureJ of the propotal are as follows.
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I Name and Addre55 P.Sivarubramanian

S/o. Periyaramy Gounder
No. 32, Arumugam Nagar
Mahalingapuram.
Pollachi Taluk
Coimbatore - g2 OO2

2 Type of quarrying Rough (one and Gravel
3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite 219 (Pad)
4 Village in which rituated Thalakkarai
5 Taluk in which rituated Pollachi
6 Dinrict in which situated Coimbatore
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.98.0 Ha
I Period of quarrying propored 5 yea6
9 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

Method
l0 Production (Quantity in mr) n6,SZOm, of Rough stone
1t Latitude & Longitude ofall corners of ttre

quarry rite
l0%O'53.72'N to 10.40'58.23,N
7 6'58'19 .O3"E to 7 6.58'22.94,F

Topo Sheet No. 58 B/14
3 

| 
Man Powe. requirement per dal l6 Employees

4 Precire area .o--unEtion upp.o*d
by the Arrirtant Director with date

Na. Ka.No.972lKanimam/20,
dated: 12.01 .2022

t5 Mining Plan approv- by tlre Asistant
Director of GeoloSy and MininS with
date
,n o,.. ..qurrEiiiil-

4. DrinkinS & Utitized water
5. Durt supprerrion
6. Green Belt

Rc.No.972lMiner,/2021
dt: 17.02.2022

16 2.0 KLD

0.4 KLD

I.O KLD

0.6 KLD
17 rower requirement:

a. Domertic Purpore
b, lndurtrial purpo5e

TNEB

37.328 Lite6 of HsD
18 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 4Om BGL
I9 Depth of water table 56m in rainy reason & 6l in

lummer
20 Proiect Cort (exctuaing eMp cort) Rr. 25,54.@O
21 EMP CO't Capita Corr - nr. IO.SOOOO

Recurring Cort - Rr. l6.00 2oo
22 CEfcdrt Rr.5 Lakhr A "
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23 AD mine, 5O0m clutter letter approved

by the Attittant Dire<tor of G€ology and

MininS with date

Rc.No.972lMinet/2021
dt: 17.O2.2O22

24 VAO certificate reSardin8 300m radius

habitation

Letter Dated: 02.03.2022

The propotal it now placed in the 356ih 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 17 'O2'2O23 and

the SEAC have tatisfied with the resPonset Provided by the PP during the deliberations'

Here. the EIA Co-Ordinator have made a requett to the SEAC to contider the extention

of the validity of EC automati@lly at nipulated in the Office Memorandum on

'Clarification on the amendment to EIA Notification 2O06'vide MoEF & CC oM File

No. 1 A3 -22 /28 /2O22-lA.1 l 1 tE l 81 51 84l dated" 13'12'2023'

The SEAC have noted the followinS detailt furnithed by the PP:

1. The Project Proponent was Sranted for a leaJe to quarry rouSh ttone for a period

of 5 yearr over an extent of l.l3.O Ha in 5 F No 2l9 (P) of Thalakkarai Village'

Pollachi Taluk. Coimbatore Di(rict' The leate deed has been exeoted on

12.12.2015 and the leate period it valid up to 11'12'2026'

2. The PP had obtained the'Prior Environmental Clearance' vide Lr' No' SEIAA-

TN/F.No.3959/l(a)/E.c.No.3o98/2015' dated 02 03 2016 for quarrying an

apProved quantity of 54.515 cu m RouSh none & 10'880 cu m at a maximum

depth of 20 m bated on the MininS Plan approved by the competent authority'

foranextentof'l.l3.OHaattheSurveyNumberof2lg(Part)ofThalakkarai

Village, Pollachi Taluk Coimbalore Dinrict with a vslldtty cotermlnou5 wlth th€

mine leate Period or limhed to a mEximum perlod of 5 lrean from the date of

l55ue whldlarer is eadier.

3. However, the validity of EC Sranted earlier due to expire on 01 03 2021 had

been extended and nor 
' 

explred on O'l'O3'2@2 observinS the MoEF & CC oM:

5.O. 221(E), dated. l8.Ol.2O2t in view of the outbEak of Corona Virut (COVID

l9) and rubJequent lockdownt (total or partial) declared for it! control'

implementation of Proiectt or activitiet in the field which 
'tatet 

that

':..'.,the Central Covernrnent, herebY maket the following lufther ttt

in,4il notilication of Aovernnent of lndia' in the entwhile

CHAI
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Environment and Forettt, numbet t.O, I5j3 (E), dated the l4th teptember,

2006. publkhed in the Gazette of lndia, Extraotdinary, part-tt. tection 3, tub-

tection (ll), namelyr

"....(ii) for paragraph 9A, the following paragraph ,hall b ,ufuituted namely:-
"9A. Notwithttanding anything contained in thit notili@tion, the period lrom
the k Apil, 2O2O to the jltt L4arch, 2O2t thalt not b @nrt&tEd lor the
putpote of al@latlon ol the period of ualtdtty of fuior Envt,pnmentat

Cleat net granted under the provition, of thiJ notification in view of outbreak
of Corona Wrut (COVID-|?) and ,ubrequent lockdown, (totat or partiat)
declared lor itt control. however, a activitiet undertaken during thi, period in
retpect of the Environmental Clearance gftnted ,hall fu treated a, valid......-.

4. However, the pp have filed an appli@tion through online for obtaining EC for
operating the next five yearr of leaJe for an extent of O.9g.O Ha in the ,ame 5.F.

No.2l9 (P) with not exceeding the total excavation quantity and annual peak
production capacity on \.O3.2022,

5. Bared on the prerentation and requert made by the pp, the committee had
obrerved that the pp had filed the application for grant of EC befo rc 12.04.2022
while both validity of the prior EC granted earlier and the Ieare period executed
are rubrirting as on 12,04.2022 for the Jame ,urvey number of the propored
quarry rite.

The propoJal war placed in thi, 356,h meeting of SEAC hetd on 15.02.2023 and SEAC
noted that "rEAC noted that ai per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the
amendment to EtA Notification 2006 irsued vide S.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022
with regard to validity of Environment Clea.ance. para 2 (ii) ,tateJ that...

" fhe Environment Clearance, for which the project proponent, have ,ubmitted
the application fot extention of validity a, per the provirion, of the EIA
Notilication 20 at on the date of publication of Notification i.e., 12.04.2022
thall ttand automaticalty extended to respective increareal validity a, mentioned
at Para no. I column (C) above.,,

Ar per the above-mentioned O.M, 5EAC

automatic extenrion. However, the pp

extenrion pr€virion.

urr,affic/ilfflny
SEAC -TN

noted that the proponent it

requerted to conJider hij
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Accordingly, bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC de(ided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance for the ultimate depth of mining up to 40m BGL and the production of

46,570 m! of Rough ttone and however, the annual peak produdion thall not exceed

ll,4o5 m3 of Rough rtone rubject to the ttandard conditions at per the Annexure I

of thir minuter &. normal conditionj ttipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition io the

following rpeciric conditions:

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thiJ mining proiect thall be

valid for the pro.iect life including production value a5 laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notificarion s.o. l8o7(E) dated 12.M.2022.

The PP Jhall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of

Mine5 Safety (DMs)/Chennai ReSion and 8et the neceJtary ttatutory Permittion

under the MMR 1961 pertainin8 to the mine working operationl in the

propored quarry from the DMs, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

The mine manaSer and other statutory compelent pertont luch al blaner (or)

mine mate thall b€ aPPointed at Per the Provisiong of MineJ Act 1952 and

Metalliferout Minet ReSulationt, l96l before the obtaininB the CTO from the

DEE/TN PCB.

L

2.

4. The proponent shall maintain the'53 (or) G2'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted workinS quarry with Sates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

1ll1959 and rhall furnith the photo8raPht rhowing the tame before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further. the PP Jhall maintain the Sarland drain with proPer size' Sradient and

length alonS the boundary ofthe pit Ieaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m at it it detiSned to take care of run-off water (tize' gradient and

len8th) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP thall enture that the benchet & haul road are properly

1991.
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7. The PP shall carry out maximum of TWO roundr of controlled blart per day,

rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum (harge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houser/structurer located at a dirtance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/, and

no fly ro(k rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blartinS. The pp rhall also

enrure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 dayJ to reduce

the environmental impactJ effectively.

8. However, within one year from the commencement of mining operationr, the

PP shall carry out the scientific rtudier on.Derign of Blart parameteru for
reducing the impact of blart-induced ground/air vibration, and fly rock caused

due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blarting

techniquer', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ,uch a,

CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM.
llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal and Anna Univerjity _ CEG

Campur, A copy of luch rcientific rtudy report shall be ,ubmitted to the SEIAA.

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DCM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of Environmental
Compliance.

9. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' i, permifted in the
proposed quarry.

10. The P.oiect Proponent (pp) rhall lrbmit a .Slope nability action plan.
incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the existing benches property
aligned for the propored quarry leare after it i, duly vetted by the concerned
AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ll. However, the PP rhall carry out the ,cientific ,tudie, to arje$ the ,lope ,tability
of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touche, 30 m
(or) after the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever i, earlier, by
involving a.eputed Research and Academi( Inrtitution ,uch a, CSIR-Central

lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. N|RM, T_Madraj,
NIT-Dept of Minint EngS, Surarhkal, and Anna UniveBity Chennai_CEc
Campur, etc. A copy of ruch scientific,rudy repon,hall be submittrt to the

MEMB CHAI
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SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

12. The PP rhall ule the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drillinS operationt 5uch that the fugitive dust i5 controlled effectively at

the tource.

l3.The PP rhall enrure that the blattinS operationt are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisionr of MMR 1951 and it ihall not be Grried out by the perront other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

14. The PP rhall enJure that the blaninS operationt thall be canied out durinS a

prescribed time interval with a prior noti<e to the habitationt tituated around

the propoJed quarry after havin8 poned the tentriet/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non'expoture of Public within the danSer zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

15. within one year from the commencement of quarryinE oPerationt' the PP thall

carry out a hydrogeologlcal Jtudy contiderinS the influence of the quarryinS

on the neiShbourinS aSricultural activitiet in the area to evaluate the impact of

quarrying operationg over the lurrounding water bodiet by involvinS any of

there reputed Retearch and Academic institutionl - Central lnnitute of Minin8

and Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) - Dhanbad / Nagpur' NIR.M' llT-Madrat. NIT-

Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal' NIT Tri<hy, Univeriity of Madrat-DePt of

6eology, Anna Univertity - Dept of Geology, CEG Campus. A copy of ruch

scientific rtudy report shall be tubmitted to the AD (Geology & Minet the

con.erned DEE/fNPCB, IRO/MoEF, Chennai and the SEIM'TN' Chennai'

15. The PP thall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation meatureJ at Jpelt out in the

reviied EMP.

17. The Project Proponent thall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measurej thould be kept in teparate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purPote. Year'wite exPenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itt lnteSrated Regional Office (l

Chennai.
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18. The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggestion/representation haj been

received while procerring the proporal..

19. A5 per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017_lA. l dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMp furnirhed.

2O.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort i, fu. Z LakhJ and the

amount rhall be lpent for the Government - panchayat Union Middle Jchool,

T. Nalligoundenpalayam, Pollachi, Coimbatore. a, committed. before
obtainih8 CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No; 356O4
(File No: 9IOO/2O22)
Propojed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare qrer an Extent of 1.21.5 Ha at S.F.No..l59 Bl of Kolathupolq.am V a8e, Dharapuram Taluk Tlruppur Dndct, Tam[ Nadu
by Thiru. R-Palaniramy - for EnvtronmentEl Clearance. (51A,/ TN/ MlNl 2@5$nO22
dated O8.O3 .2022)

Earlier, thir proporat wa, placed in thi, 283d Meeting of SEAC held on
09.06.2022. The detailJ of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the
webJite (pariverh.ni<.in).

The JEAC noted the follo\ rlng:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. R.palaniramy ha, apptied for Environmentat
clearance for the propored Rough none & Graver quarry reare over an extent of
1.21.5 Ha at S.F.No. 4G9IBl of Kolathupalayam Village, Dharapuram Taluk,
Tiruppur Dirtrid. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category .,82" of ttem l(a) ..Minin8 proiectr,,

of the Schedule to the EtA Notiflcation.2006.

Thiru. R. Palanisamy,

5/o. Ramaramy,

No.4nfi2, Baiar Street,
Selampalayam Village,
Dharapuram Taluk,
Tiruppur Dinrict - 638
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2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/tand/6ranite)

RouSh ttone and Gravel

3 S.F No. of the quarry tite with area

break-up

469n81

4 VillaSe in which rituated l.olathupalayam

5 Taluk in which iituated Dharapuram

6 Dinrict in which rituated Tiruppur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 't.21.5 Ha

I Period of quarrying proposed 5 Yeart

9 Type of mininS Opencatt Mechanized MininS

lo Production (Quantity in m3) 90,260 m' of Rough stone;

Annual peak Production caPacity

of 18220 cu.m of Rough Stone

(2 year)

ll Latitude & LonSitude of all corners of
the quarry tite

lO%3'42.02"N to l0'43'46.43"N
77'33'24 .64"E to 77"33'28.4O'E

12 Topo Sheet No. 58-tno

l3 Man Power requirement Per daY: I8 Not

14 Precise area communication approved

by Deputy Director, DePartment of

Geology and MininS with date

Na.Ka. En.333/Kanimarn/2021'
datedt25 -o'1.2022

l5 Mining Plan aPProved

Director. Department of
Mining with date

by Deputy

GeoloSy and

R.c. No. 3331202IlMiner,

dated: I1.02.2022

l6 Water requirement:

7. Drinking water & dometti<
purpotet (in KLD)

8. Dun tuppreirion (in KLD)

9. Green Belt (in KLD)

1.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.7 KLD

17 Power requirement

a. Domettic PurPote

b. lndurtrial PurPoJe

TNEB

72208 Litert of HSD

r8 Ultimate DePth of quarryinS 47m (2m Gravel + 45m Rough

ttone) bgl

19 Depth of water table 74m-59m b8l

20 Wh"th", 
"nY 

h"bitatlo. within 3OOm

dirtance

No

21

-Proj"a 

cott (including EMP con) Rr.49.81.@o/

EMP cost Capital Con - R . zE.l:zJU4l-

RecurrinS con - Rt. l3[4?.t{6/-

23 CEB4of Rs.5.00.000/-

ME;#
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24 Arsi(ant Director, miner 5O0m clurter
letter

R.c. No. 3331202IlMiner,
datedtl5.O2.2022

25 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm radiu;
cluster

Lett e t dated 12.02.2022

BaJed on the prerentation and document furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to aJk for the following additional detail, from the project proponent.

(i) The proiect proponent shall furnirh documentary evidence from the
concerned Dirtrict Forert Officer Jhowing the dirtance between the nearert

R.F and the propojed quar%ite.
(ii) The proiect proponent rhall submit,lope jtability plan.
(iii) The proie<t proponent rhall furnirh certified compliance report obtained

from the lntegrated Regional Office of MoEF &CC, Chennai (or) concerned
TNrcB office.

The PP vide lr Dt.2O.IO.2O22 har furnished the reply i, a, followJ

$&$;
m*ts.. ffi,:'

The proiect proponent shall

furnish documentary evidence

from the concerned Dirtrict

ForeJt Officer Jhowing the

dirtance between the nearelt

R.F and the propoled quarry 
]

(itp I

Letter obtained from the Dirtrict Forert

Officer. Udumalaipettai Divirion, it i,

informed that the exact distance between

the propoJed site for Rough Stone and

Gravel quarry ir located in the ll.l4km
diJtance away from the Dalavaipattinarn

Rere.ve Forert, and ako mention that 
i

46.20km dinance awav from rhe 
i

Annaimalai Tiger Rererve Fore( vide ]

Letter O.M.No. O3I2AO2ZN. datea 
I

21.06.2022 and copy of the ir enclosed.. I

ll The projea proponent lhall
rubmit rlope rtability plan

The project proponent Jhall furnijh the
report Scientific Study on Slope jtability

AnalyJir and Action plan from College of
Engineering. Cuindy Anna Aniverriry./\
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Chennai - 500 025. Proposed Rough

Stone and Gravel Quarry Project over an

Enent of l.2l.5ha of Patta land in

t.F.No.,t69llBl of Kdathupala!,am Mllage.

DlErapuram Taluk 'T'iruppur Dinrict, A copy

of the Study on Slope Stability Analytit and

Action Plan Report it endoted al Anrsur€

No. ll.

lll The project proPonent thall

furnirh certified comPliance

report obtained from the

lntegrated Regional Office of

MoEF &CC. Chennai (or)

concerned TNPCB olfice.

Environmental Clearance obtained from

5EIAA, Tamil Nadu vide Lr. No tElAA-

Tl\11 F. No.52 68/ECll ( a)/3616/2ot6

Dated: 24.08.2016, for a period of five

yearr. A copy of at the EC' teate Deed is

enclosed.

Project proponent thall furnith the

environmental clearance obtained for the

period at said above and the coPY of

Certified ComPliance Report Thit has

been aPProved bY the competent

authority compliance o[ lhe conditiont

I rpecified in the environmental clearance

I ir en(loted.

The propotal was Placed in thit 355'h meeting of SEAC held on 15'02 2023 and SEAC

noted that "SEAC noted that at per OM Dated 13'12'2022' Clarifi(ation on the

amendment to EIA Notification 2006 ittued vide S O' No l8O7(E) datEq 12

with regard toa,alidity of Environment Clearance' para 2 (ii) ttater that '

SEAC .TN
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" The Environment Cleaancet for which the project proponentt have tubmitted
the application for ertention ol validity at per the prcvition, of the EIA

Notification 2006 at on the date of publication of Notilication i.e., 12,04.2022

thall ttand automatically ertended to retpective increated validity a, mentioned

at Pan no- I column (C) above."

As per the above mentioned O,M, SEAC noted that the proponent i, alro eligible for
automatic extention.

However. baJed on the presentation made and the document, furnirhed by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to r€commend the proporal for the grEnt of Envircnmertal
Clearance for total qcavltion quardty of 9O2EO m, of Rough Stone not exceeding a

depth of 47m (2m Gra\rel + 45m RoWh none) Below Ground l€rrel for the flve !€aR
with not exceeding the annual peak productlon capaclty of lg22o ol.m of Rough
stone, subiect to the Jtandard conditions ar per the Annexur€ I of thi, minute, &.

normal conditionr rtipulated by MoEF&CC. in addition to the following ,pecific
condition!:

l. The prior Envlronmental Clearance granted for this mlning proiect rhall be valid
for the proied life lndudlnt prcdudion value o, laid dourn ln the mlnlng plan
apprcved and lene\ryed by competent authorlty, from me to tim€, ,ubject to a
maximum of thirty yearr, whidrerrer i, eadler, vlde MoEF&CC Noflfcation S.O,
l8O7 (E) datd 12.U,2O22.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mjnes
safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the necerra tatutory permirrion under
the MMR l95l pertaining to the mine working operations in the proposed quarry
from the DMr, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perron, Juch a, blarter (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed a, per the provi5ionl of Mine, Act 1952 and
Metalllferour Miner Regulationr, 196l before the obtaining the CTO from the
DEE/TNPCB.

4. The proponent 5hall maintain the .S3 (or) G2. type of fencing all around the
boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for ehtry/exit before the
corzffitement of the operation a, recommended in the DCM, Circu

,,*.#?Rfto*Y J/ cHAIR
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5.

and rhall furnirh the photoSrapht showinS the rame hfore obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

Further. the PP rhall maintain the Sarland drain with proper tize. Sradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the Pit leavin8 behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m at it is deeiSned to take care of run-off water (tize' Sradient and lenSth)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall enture thlt the bend6 & haul rold all Propedy deJlgrEd and

formed ln accordance with the provitions of MMR 1991.

The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per day.

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet Per round with

maintainin8 maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blatt-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the houlet/'tructuret

located at a distance of 5OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock thall

travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blastinS, The PP shall alto en'ure that the

blarting operation thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce the environmental

impactt effectivelY.

No'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blatting' iJ permitted in the proposed

quarry without a prior permittion obtained from the Director of Minet Safety'

Chennai ReSion.

Since few habitationt are tituated at a dirtance range of 5OO m to 7OO m from the

mine leate boundary, within one year from the commencement of mininS

operationt, the PP thall carry out the tcientifrc ttudie' on 'DetiSn of Blatt

parameters for reducing the impact of blan-induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly

rock caused due to operation of the quarry by adoptin8 appropriate controlled

blartinS techniques'. by involving a reputed Retearch and Academic ln'titution

ruch ar CslR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad'

NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, 
'urathkal 

and Anna Univertity -
CEC CampuJ. A copy of tuch tcientific nudy report thall be tubmitted to the

5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineJ-DGM and DM5' Chennai as a Part of

5.

7.

9.

8.

Environmental ComPliance.
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lO. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for
the drilling operation uch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at the

50urce.

ll. The PP ,hall enrure that the blasting operationJ are carried out by the blaner/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provirion, of MMR
196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perron, other than the above ,tatutory
per5onnel.

12.The Project Proponent (pp) rhall rubmit a .Slope nability action ptan,
incorporating the haul .oad.amp keeping the exirting benche, properly aligned
for the propoJed quarry leare after it i, duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine,
before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

13. However, the PP rhall carry out the ,cientific ,tudie, to aJreJJ the ,lope ,tability of
the bencher and quarry wall when the depth ofthe quarry touches 3O m (or) after
the completion of 3 yearr ofoperation whichever i, earlier, by involving a reputed
Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch a, CSIR-Cenrral Innitute of Mining & Fuel
Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, T_Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engt,
Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc CampuJ, et.. A copy of ,uch
rcientific rtudy report shall be jubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Miner-
DGM and DMs, Chennai a, a part of Environmental Compliance without any
deviation.

14. Since the quarry rite ries in cro5e proximity to the habitation, & roadr, the pp ,ha
furnirh a Standard Operating procedure for carrying out the,afe method of
carrying out the blarting operation to the concerned DEE/TNpCB before obtaining
the CTO from rhe TNPCB.

15. The PP rhall enrure that the blafing operations ,hall be carried out during a
prercribed time intervar with a prior notice to the habitationJ Jituated around the
propored quarry after having po(ed the rentriestuardr adequatery to confirm
the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary
of the quarry.

16. The PP lhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mealurej
revised EMP.

the
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17. The Project Proponent thall ensure that the fundt ea.marked for environmental

protection meaturet should be kept in Jeparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wite exPenditure thould be rePorted to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itt lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

l8.The Proiect Proponent thall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/representation ha( been

received while procettinS the Proposal.

19. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP fumithed'

20.A5 accepted by the Pro.iect proPonent the CER con it Rs' 5 O lakht and the amount

rhall be spent for the committed activitiet in Govt Hr Sec School' Chinnakaamatti

Village at committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agerda No: 3565
(File No: 9tl4l2022)
eropored Rough ttone & Sravel qusrry leaje ov€r an extent of l'10'0-Ha in S'F NoJ

+ZO (p) panappattl Vtllage' KlnathukldEw Taluk Coimbstort Dndct' Tamll Nadu bv

Tmt V.Nlrmaladevl - For Environmental Clearance' 6lMfN/141Nf26255Ono22 Dr'

19.o3.2022)

Earlier, thi5 Propotal wat placed for appraiJal in thit 289'h meetinS of SEAC held

o^24.06.2022.rhedetail'oftheproiectfurni'hedbytheproponentare8iveninthe

webtite (pariveth.nic in).

The SEAC noted the follourlry:

l. The project proponent' Tmt V Nirmaladevi hat aPplied for Environmental

Clearan(e for the propoted RouSh none & Sravel quarry leate over an extent of

l.lO.O Ha in s.F.Not 470 (P) Panappatti Village' Kinathukadavu Taluk'

Coimbatore Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory '82" of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Mineral Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. Al per the mininS plan' the leaje Period wat initially Sranted for 5 yeari which

wat then extended later by the Competent authority in 2O2l and hence the leate

i5 tubsittinS at on date. Similarly' the mininS plan il valid for the Period of 5

yearl. The total production for 5 yeart not to exceed 78048 ml

e (1"

ttone

;3 of Cravel. The annual Peak production29548 m1
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yeat) 6.4676 m3 of Gravel (1" year) with ultimate depth of 42m.

s,
i8** ei.*ffi $ffi*

I Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt. V. Nirmaladevi,
w/o. Thiru. Vellingiri,
No. 2/91, Mandrampalayam,
Vadarithur Port,
Coimbatore Dirtrict - 641 202.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu^ouSh
Stone/Sand/C.a n ite)

Rough Stone and Cravel

3 5.F No. of the quarry 5ite with area
break-up

47O (Pl

4 Village in which rituated Panappatti
5 Taluk in which ,ituated Kinathukadavu
6 Dirtrict in which rituated Coimbatore
7 E>.tent of quarry (n ha.) 1.10.0 Ha
8 Period of quarrying propol-d 5 Yeart
9 Type of mining Opencait Mechanized Mining
t0 Production (Quantity in m!) 76.148 mr of Rough Stone and

4676 m3 of Gravel; Annual peak
production capacity of 29,548 cu.m
of Rough Stone (li year).

II Latitude & Longitude of all corners of
the quarry rite

lO'51'47.77"N to tO.5l,52i7,It
7 7"U'O4.57 " E to 7 7.04,09.03"8

12 Topo theet No. 58-F/O1
t3 Man Power requirement per aa}a 15 Not
14 Precise area communication

approved by Asrirtant Director,
Department of Geology and MininS
with date

Na, Ka. En.98OlKa n ima m/202 I .

dated:25.O1-2022

Mining Plan approved by Aslistam
Director. Department of 6eology and
MininB with date

Rc. N o.9 8OlMiner,/2 02 I ,

datedt14.o2.2022

t6 Water requirement:
1. Drinking water & domertic

purposer (in KLD)
2. Durt Supprer5ion (in KLD)
3. Green Belt (in KLD)

2.0 KLD

0.4 KLD

I.O KLD

0.6 KLD
tt Power requirement

A Domerric Purpore

l]!r lndunrial Purpore
TNEB

63212 Literr of HSD A 
^
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t8 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 37m (2m Gravel + 35m RouSh

ttone) b8l

l9 Depth of water table 68m-63m b8l

20 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dirtance

No

21 Project Cott (including EMP cott) R.r.40,O7,OOO/'

22 EMP con Capital Con - Rt. 26,46,273t
Recurring Con - tu. 12.90,145/-

23 CER con Capital cott Rt.2U627 3/yeat
RecurrinS cott RJ. l29ol85^ear
Total Rt.98.l5,l06/5 yeart

24 Arrirtant Director. miner 5OOm clutter
letter

Rc.No.98O/Mines/2021.
datedtl4.O2.2022

25 VAO certiflcate reSarding 3OOm

radiur clurter

Lettet date d, 1 6.02 -2022

Bared on the pretentation made by the proponent' SEAC decided to obtain the

followinS details from the PP.

1. The PP rhall furnilh the certified comPliance report from MoEF&CCANPCB on the

exirtinS EC itJued.

2. The PP thall furnilh the letter received from DFO concerned stating the proximity

details of Reterve Forettt, Protected Areat' sanctuariet, TiSer reterve etc, up to a

radiu, of 25 km from the propoJed 5ite

On the receipt of the tame further deliberation will be done'

The PP vide Ir Dt.20.lO.2022 hai furnithed the reply it at followt

E

8"lrlo i tifrt'S,i .[i$l
I The PP thall furnith the certified

compliance report from

MoEF&CC,/INPCB on the

exining EC i$ued.

CCR from IRO furnithed.

The PP rhall furnith the letter

received from DFO concerned
(ffi the proximity details of

Nearen RF BolamPatti Blo^ck'l -14.07

Km Nort west I \ n
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Rererve Forertr. Protected
Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger rererve
etc., up io a radiur of 25 km
from the propoJed rite

The proposal was placed in thir 356rh meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2023 and

SEAC noted that " SEAC noted that aj per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the
amendment to EIA Notifi<ation 2006 irrued vide t.O. No. l8OT(E) dated 12.O4.2O22

with regard to validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) ,tate, that...
" The Environment Clearancet for which the project proponent, have ,ubmitted the
application for ertention of validity at per the provirion, of the EtA Notification
2O06 as on the date of publication of Notjfication i.e., 12.04.2022 ,ha ,tand
automatically ertended to retpective increared validity ar mentioned at para no. I
column (C) above.^

Ar per the above mentioned O.M, SEAC noted that the proponent iJ alro eligible for
automatic extenJion.

However, bared on the prerentation made and the document, furnkhed by the proiect
proponent with conrideration of the rafety aspects. sEAc decided to E(ommend the
proposal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for total excavatlon quontit), of
76'148 m3 of Routh Stone and 4626m3 of travel wlth an ultlmate depth of 37m (2m
Gravel + 35m Routh rtone) Belo\^, Ground level for the flve !€arJ and not exceedlnt
annual peak production capacity of 29,54g Gl,m of Rough Stone, ,ubject to the
rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure r of thir minute, & normar condition,
5tipulated by MoEF6.CC, in addition ro the following specific condirionJ:

L The prior Envipnmental Clearance grsnted for thk minint prored shall be valid
for the prcje'ct life lncluding productlon vElue Es lald do^rn ln the mlnlng plan
approv€d and rene\ red by (ompetent authority, flom tlrne to dme, jubr€d to a
maxlmum of thirty )€aR, whlchever lJ earller, vlde MoEF&CC Noflfica on S.O.
t8O7(q dat(,d 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the of Mines
s)/Chennai Region and 8et the necerra%tatutory
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6.

3.

4.

the MMR 1951 pertaining to the mine working operationr in the propoJed quarry

from the DMs, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent pertont Juch ar blaner (or)

mine mate Jhall be appointed at per the provitionr of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mines ReSulations, 196l before the obtaininS the CTO from the

DEE/TNPCB.

The proponent rhall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with SateJ for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular, ll/1959

and Jhall furnith the photographt showing the tame before obtainin8 the CTO

from TNPCB.

Further, the PP rhall maintain the Sarland drain with proper tize' Sradient and

len8th alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m ai it it detiSned to take care of run'off water (tize. Sradient and length)

before obtainin8 the CTO from TNPCB

The PP rhall enjur€ thst the bends 6 haul road arE Properly deslgned and

formed ln accordance \,!'tth the Prorrltio$ of MMR l99l .

7. The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blan per day'

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holet Per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in su(h a manner that the blatt-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houtet/Jtructuret

located at a dittance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock lhall

travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS. The PP thall alto ensure that the

blartinS operation lhall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce the environmental

impadr effectively.

8. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blattinS' it permitted in the propoted

quarry without a Prior P€rmittion obtained from the Director of Minet Safety'

Chennai Region.

9. Since few habitationl are tituated at a distance range of 5OO m to 70O m from the

mine lease boundary' within one year from the commen<ement of mining

operationr. the PP thall carry out the tcientific ttudiet on' Blart

parar!g!€++ for reducing the impact of blan-induced 8round/air vibr

*rfuoo.,, 44 cHAr
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rock caured due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled

blarting techniquer', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic ln'titution

tuch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal and Anna Univerrity -
CEG Campus. A copy of ruch ,cientific study report rhall be jubmitted to the

5E|AA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of
Environmental Compliance.

lO. The PP thall ure the jack hamme. drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for
the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at the

tource.

ll. The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operation, are carried out by the blaner/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provision, of MMR
196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perrons other than the above statutory
perJonnel.

12.The Project Proponent (pp) rhall submit a .jlope ,tability action ptan,

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the exirting benche, properly aligned
for the propored quarry leare after it is duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mines)

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

13. However, the PP Jhall carry out the rcientific rtudiej to arreJs the jlope nabitity of
the benches and quarry wallwhen the depth ofthe quarry touche, 30 m (or) after
the completion of 3 yearJ ofoperation whichever i, earlier, by involving a reputed
Retearch and Academic Inrtitution ,uch a, CSlR,Central lnrtituie of Mining & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, N|RM, T-Madras, NtT,Dept of Mining En8g,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai,CEc Campur, etc. A copy of Juch

rcientific rtudy report shall be jubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Miner-
DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any
deviation.

14. Since the quarry rite rier in cro,e proximity to the habitationr &. roadr, the pp ,ha
furnirh a Standard Operating procedure for carrying out the,afe method of
carrying out the blarting operation to the concerned DEE/TNpCB

the CTO from the TNPCB,

CHAI45",,r*&&?0"sEAC .TN



15.The PP thall enJure that the blartinS operationr rhall be carried out during a

preioibed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation, rituated around the

propored quarry after havinS ported the rentrier/guardr adequately to confirm

the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary

of the quarry.

15. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

revi5ed EMP.

17. The Project Proponent ,hall enrure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet thould be kept in seParate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpoJe. Year'wi5e expenditure thould b€ reported to the

MoEF& CC Minittry and itt lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

18.The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuggettion/repretentation hat been

received while proce$ing the propoJal.

19,Ar per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22'55l2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP fumithed.

20.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort il Rl. 5.0 lakht and the amount

rhall be tpent for the committed activitiet in Govt. High School, Panappatti

Village as committed, before obtaininS cTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 356 - 05
(File No: 9123/2022)
Propored RouSh ttone & 6ravel quarry lesj€ orrer an extent of 3.65.5 Ha at S.F'No

253/1, 2$f2 & 25319 of Sevalur village, PonnamarEvathl Taluk fudukottal Dinrict'

Tamil Nadu by Thlru.MR-Anbalagan,' For EnvlDn[€ntal Clearane.

(5A/rN/MrN263Ol62 O22 U.23.O3.2022),
The propojal wat pla.ed for appraieal in thit 356'hmeeting o' SEAC held on

17,O2.2O23. The details of the Pro.iect furnithed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (panverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ dry:

1. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Pro.iecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

2. Earlier, Environmental clearance wat obtained from sElAA, Tamil NaA'l

Lr.M. JEIAA-TN/F.N 0.3397 /EC/1 (a1t2879/2915 dated 15 -O2.2016 lot

iZgglO ^' of RouSh ttone uPto 6.0 m depth over an extent of 3 6
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s.F.No 253n &.253f2 of Sevalur Village, Ponnamaravathi Taluk, pudukottai

District, Tamil Nadu.

3. The ralient featurer ofthe propored project ar followt

rrr iil
ilt.: i

l.

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. Mr. Anbalagan

5/o.M.P. L .MuruSappan Thevar

409, Malaiyadipatti,

Sevalur Port, Ponnamaravathi Taluk,

Pudukottai - 622402.
2 Type of quarrying (5a"udu,/Rough

Stone/Sand/cranite)

Rough Stone and cravel

3. 5.F No. Of the quarry site with area

break-up

253/1,253n &2s3/9

4. VillaSe in which rituatA Sevalur

5. Taluk in which situated Ponnamaravathi

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Pudukottai

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) J.65.5Ha

5 YearsPe.iod of qua.rying proloid

9. Type of mining opencart, semi-Mechanized mining

10. Production (Quantrty in m3)
AJ p€r mlnlng plan, the lesse period k 5
years, The minint plan k for the perlod of
flve years & the produdlon lhould not
exceed 3,13,720 m, of Rough Stone, 33,840
m, of We8ther€d Ro& and 33940 m, of
Grawl with an ultlmate depth of mlnint
,lom (2m Gravel + 2m Weather€d Rock +
36m Rough stone) Below Ground level,.- 

-n

--
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l1 Annual peak Produ<tion (Quantity in

m3)

78950 or.m of Routh Stone (5h Y€ar),

16920 or.m of WeatheEd Rock 0" Year) &

15920 or.m of Grav€l 0' Year).

12. Ultimate Depth of quarrying ,lom (2m Grawl + 2m Ureathered Ro<k +

36m Rough norc) Belo^, Ground level.

lJ. Depth of the existinS pit 6m

14. Depth of water table 45m in tummer to 50m in rainy tealon

15. Latitude & Longitude of all corners of

the quarry tite

lopl7'59.00" N to loelT'5l.OO" N

7ao37'o7.oO' E to 78P35'55.0o- E

15. Top Sheet No. 5A )41

17. Man Power requirement Per day: not10

18. p."air" -ore" communication i55ued

by the Attiatant Director,

Department of Geology & Mining

with date

Rc.No. 34512021l(G&M),

Dated:03.01.2022

r9. Mining Ptan approved bY Astittant

Diredor, Depanment of Geology

and mininS with date

Rc.No. 345l2021l(G&M).

Dated:24.O2.2022

20 5OOm cluster letter itsued bY

Arrirtant Director, Department of

Geology & MininS.

RcNo. 3451202II(G&M),

Dated:28-O2-2022

1t. VAO certificate reSardinS 3OOm

radiut clutter

Letter furnilhed

22) Water requirement:

4. DrinkinS & Domettic Water

(in KLD)

5. Dust tuPPreJrion(in KLD)

6. Greenbelt (in KLD)

2.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

23 Power requirement

e: Domettic PurPote

TNEB

n
24 Rs.l.l1,90.550/-
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7. Earlier, thii proporal war placed for apprairal in the 289,h meeting of SEAC held on
24.06.2022. Bared on the prejentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to
obtain the following detaik from the pp.

i. The PP rhall furnirh the certified comptiance report from RO-MoEF & CC.

Chennai/TNPCB on the exining EC irrued.

ii. The PP rhall prepare and ,ubmit an .Action plan' for carrying out the
realignment of the bencher in the propoJed quarry lease &.Slope Stability

Plan' for the propored quarry.

iii. The PP rhall furhirh a letter from DFO regarding location of nearert RF vrith
rerpect to the proiect rite.

iv. The PP rhall provide detaik of fencing around the existing quarry.
v. The PP rhall Jubmit a video footage indicating the plantation work carried

out ro far in and around the exirting quarry.

8. Subrequently, thir proposal was placed for appraiJal in the 534,h meeting of SEIAA

held on 2O.O7.2022. After detailed dircurJion, the Authority decided to obtain the
following in addition to the above.

l. Detailed rtudy rhall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the
propoJed mine leaje area from reputed research inrtitutions on the
followinS.

a) Soil health & bio-diverrity.

b) Climate chanSe leading to Droughtr, Flood, etc.

c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhoure gare, (GH6), rire in Ternperature,
& Livelihood of the local people.

d) Porribilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecoryrtem health.
e) Agriculture, Forenry & Traditional practicer.

f) Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to dertruction in the Env nment.

$ Bio'Seochemical procerser and itr foot prints including envi
h) Sediment geochemistry in the jurface frearnr.

MEMBER, sECREI}RY
SEAC -TN ^//(&.p/,
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Recuring cost: fu.20.43 Lakhr,/- Annum

26 CER cort Rt.s.00,000/- as accepted by the PP
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ll. Hydro-SeoloSical study conriderinS the contour map of the water table

detailing the number of Sround water pumpinS & open welk, and rurface

water bodier Juch ar riverr, tankr, @nak. pondr etc. within I km (radiu, 50

ar to asresr the impactr on the nearby waterbodier due to mininS activity.

Bared on actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether workinS

will intersect Eroundwater. Necettary data and do€umentation in thi5 reSard

may be provided. coverinS the proiect life (or) tubject to a maximum of

thirty year5. whichever ir earlier.

To furnirh diiatter manaSement plan and digaster mitiSation meaturet in

regard to all aspectr to avoid,/reduce vulnerability to hazardJ & to cope with

disarter/untoward accident5 in & around the propoted mine leare area due

to the propored method of mining activity & itJ related activities.

To furnirh rirk aJtetrment and management Plan including anticipated

vulnerabilitiet durinS operational and poJt operational phater of MininS.

Detailed Mine CloJure Plan covering the proiect life (or) Jubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever it earlier.

Detailed Environment ManaSement Plan includet adaptation, mitiSation &

remedial strategiet coverinS the proiect life (or) lub.iect to a maximum of

thirty yearr. whichever it earlier.

Now, the PP har furnirhed replier vide Lr.dt: 21.11.2022 to allthe pointt raited by

the Committee & Authority and the 5ame was placed for reappraital in thit 356'h

MeetinS of SEAC held on 17.02.2023. The 
'EAC 

carefully examined the repliet

provided by the PP and the SEAC have ratisfied with retPontet Siven during the

deliberationr for the conditiont ttipulated in the CCR ittued by the MoEF.

Based on the preientation made and the documentg fumithed by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recomrEnd the proPoJal for th€ $rnt of ErMronmental

Clearance for total qcavation quantity of 3,13'720 mt of Routh ttone' 33,840 m'of

Weather€d Rock and 33840 m'of Gra\rel for an ultlmlte Plt depth of 'Om (2m Gravel

+ 2m Weather€d Rod + 35m R.ough none) Below Gltrrd ler€l for the lfue yearJ but

however not exceedlng an annual Peak production cEPacity of 78950 o.l.m

t.

Stoie,l6g22,gan ot Weathered Rock & 16920 or.m of Gravel' subiect to th

mr^ar\*ftfffley so .HATRV
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conditions ar per the Anne)(ur€ lof thir minutes & normal conditionr stipulated by

MoEF&CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prlor Environmental Clearance granted for thls minlng prcject ,hall be valid
for the prcrect llfe includlry production value ar l6ld do\ rn ln the mlnlnt plan

apprc\red and reneud by competent authorlty, flom tlme to time, subject to E

m€ximum of thlrty yEars. whidlever ls earlier, vid€ MoEF&CC Notiflcation S.O.

taoT F) dated 12.u.2o22.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opning of the quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety (DM5),/Chennai Region and get the hecerrary statutory permission under
the MMR l96l pertaininS to the mine workinS operation5 in the propored quarry
from the DMs, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perrons such a, blaJter (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed aj per the provi5ionJ of Mine, Act 1952 and
Metalliferour Mine, Regulations, 196l before the obtaining the CTO from the
DEE/TNPCB.

4. The proponent rhall maintain the .S3 (or) G2'type of fencing all around the
boundary of the propored working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the
commencement ofthe operation a, recommended in the DGM, Circular, ltlt959
and lhall furnirh the photograph, ,howihg the same before obtaining the CTO
from TNPCB.

5. Fu(her, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with properuize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory Efety zone
of 7.5 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run_off water (size, gradient and length)

7.

before obtaining rhe CTO from TNpCB.

The PP rhall enJur€ that the bendrB & haul road are properly dedgned and
formed ln accordance wlth the provlslonj of MMR t991.
The PP ,hall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blan per day,
rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of hole, per round with
maintaining maximum charge per deray in ruch a manner that the brast-induced

Sround vibration level (peak particle Velocity) meajured in the hourer/rtructtJre,
located at a di5tance of 5OO m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mm/, and no fly rock,hall

6.

/,t{g)d beyond 20 m from the ,ite of btarrinS. The pp rhall atro en

MEild[YEEi?rARy 5r cHArF
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blasting operation Jhall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce the environmental

impactr effectively.

8. No'Deep-hole la.ge diameter drilling and blaninS' it permitted in the propored

quarry without a prior permitrion obtained from the Director of Minet Safety,

Chennai Region.

9. Since few habitationt are tituated at a dittance range of 5OO m from the mine

leare boundary, within one year from the commencement of mining operationt,

the PP shall carry out the tdentific ttudies on 'DetiSn of Blatt parametert for

reducin8 the impact of blatt-induced Sround/air vibration5 and fly rock cauted

due to operation of the quarry by adoptinS appropriate controlled blaning

techniquet'. by involvin8 a rePuted Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at

cslR'central lnnitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch (clMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM' llr-

Madrai, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal and Anna Univertity - CE6 Camput'

A copy of tuch tcientific ttudy rePort thall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF'

TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMs. Chennai at a Part of Environmental

Compliance.

lO. The PP shall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drilling operationt tuch that the fuSitive dutt is controlled effectively at the

tource.

11. The PP rhall ensure that the blattinS operationt are carried out by the blatter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provition! of MMR

196l and it shall not be @rried out by the pertonJ other than the above ttatutory

personnel.

l2.The Proiect Proponent (PP) shall submit a 'Slope stability action plan'

in(orporating the haul road ramp keeping the exittinS benchet properly aliSned

for the propored quarry leaJe after it i5 duly vetted by the con(erned AD (Mines)

before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

13. However, the PP thall carry out the tcientific studiet to at5ess the dope nability of

the benches and quarry wallwhen the depth ofthe quarry touches 30 m (or) after

the completion of 3 yearl of operation whi(hwer is earlier' by involvinS a reputed

Research and Academic lnttitution tuch a5 CSIR-Central ln'titute of

SEAC .TN 5EAC.
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Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A copy of ruch

rcientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIM. MoEF, TNpCB. AD,/Miner-

DGM and DMs, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

14. Since the qua.ry rite lier in clore proximity to the habitationJ & roadr, the pp ,hall

furnirh a Standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the,afe method of
carrying out the blasting operation to the concerned DEE/TNpCB before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

15.The PP rhall enrure that the bla(ing operationj ,hall be carried out during a

preicribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationJ ,ituated around the
propoJed quarry after having pojted the ,entries/guard, adequately to confirm
the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary
of the quarry.

15.The PP rhall meticulouJly carry out the mitigation measure, a, ,pelt out in the
revised EMP.

17. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental
p.otection mearurej rhould be kept in ,eparate account and ,hould not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wise expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Mininry and itr Integrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l8.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any juggestion/repreJentation hal been
received while procejsing the proporal.

19.Ar per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22_55l2017_lA.llt dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMp furnished.

20.A, accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort is Rr. 5.O lakh, and the amounr
rhall be rpent for the committed activitie, in panchayat Union primary School.
Malayadipatti Village ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agende No: 356O7
(Flle No: 9t73l2O22)

flnoEa nough Stone and Jelly quarry lesje over an qtent of 2.33.5 H6 at J.F. No.

l!l: l!1 . !?1". :?6rr,\ t16nB. E7/1, t57n and 158/3 of Kure\hur Vilrage.
Vedasardur Talulq Dlndigul Dirtrict, Tam[ Nadu by Thlru. C.U{trqra. _ for
Environme2bKlearance. (5|A/TN,/M|N,/ 2 673@/ 2022 dtrtted lt.U.2A

"rrfuooy 53 cHAr
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The propoJal wa5 earlier placed in 292d Meeting or SEAC held on 07 -O7 -2022. The
detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web
portal (www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followhrg:

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.6.V.Kumar har applied for Environmenial

Clearance for the propored RouSh ttone and Jelly qua.ry leate over an extent of
2.33.5 Ha at S.F. No. 147,156AA, 156/18, 156nA, 156n8, 157n, 157n and

158/3 of Kulathur Village, Vedarandur Taluk. DindiSul Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notifrcation. 2006. amended.

Bared on the preJentation and document furnithed by the Proiect proponent' decided

to call for the following additional detailr from the Proiect Proponent.

(i) The PP shall furnish certified compliance report for the previout EC.

(ii) Documentary evidence from the concerned Dinrict Foren Officer thowing

the exact diltance of location of the nearett R..F from the proposed quarry

Jite.
(iii) The PP thall furnith revited mining plan indicating proPer bench 8eometry.

The Proponent furnithed the detailt touSht and hence the propotal wa, placed in thit

3561h meeting of SEAC held o 15.02.2023. The tEAC carefully examined the repliet

provided by the PP and the SEAC have tatigfied with retpontet given during the

deliberationt-

{;
*d'
L Name of the Owner / Firm Thin.r. G.V.Kumar

J/o.6ovidasamy
ReridimS at Flat No.58
A.K.M.6.Na8r,Karur Road

Dindigul

2. Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Rough rtone / Sand / Cranite)

RouSh Stone and Jelly

3. 5.F No. of the quarry lite 147, 156/1A, 156A8, 156/2A. 1s6nB,
157/1,157/2 and 158/3

4. Village Kulathur A ^
5. f a\t/ VedaJandur

MEM\ffi
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6. Dinrict Dindigul
7. Extent of Quarry (n ha.) 2.33.5 Ha (Patta Land)
8. Period of QuarryinS propored 5yea
9. Type of Mining Opencatt Mechanized Method of Mining
10. Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per the approved mining plan,

CJ€ological rererverl
4,79,175 m, of Rough rtone and the ultimate
depth ir 43m

s-lrcar Production:
1,03,956 m3 of RouSh rtone (r€viJed quanttty)

The annual peak production ir 20.955 m3 (2M

year)
ll Propored Depth of Mining for

firrt 5 yeart
28m Below 6round Level (incl'rding Exirting
Depth)

12. Ultimate depth of the quarry 43m
13. Latitude &Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry Jite

l0'27'21.79'N to 10.27,27.90"N
7 8"01'12 .7O" E ro 7 8"01'24.26',E

14. Topo rheet No. 58- yO3

2l Nor15. Man power aequirement
16. Preciie Area Communication Roc. No. 29712021(Miner, dated

20.o1.2022
17. Mining plan approval letter Scheme of Mining:

Roc. No. 29Z2O2l(Miner), dated t4.03.2022
18. 50Om letter Rc. No.3l0l6&M/2017 , datedt 14.O3.2022
t9. Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domestic
purpored (in KLD)

2. Dun Suppression (in KLD)
& Creen Belt (in KLD)

2,0 KLD

I.O KLD &

I.O KLD

TNEB

DC iett

20. Power requirement:
a. Domertic purpoJe

b. lndurtrial Purpo5e

21. Depth of Water table 53m

22. Whether any habitation within
3O0m dinance

No

23. Proiect cort tu. 1,34,70.000,/-
24. EMP 999 for 5 years Rs.88.00.000,/-

MEM
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25. CER con Rr.5,OO.00O/-

26. VAO letter dated Letter dated: 1 6.O3.2022

Bared on the prerentation and documentJ Iurnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recomm€nd the propojsl for the Srant of Envhonmental Clearance for th€

total qcavation quantity of I,03,966 m'of Rough Jton€ for the flrst 5 )leaB wtth

maintalnint an ultimate pit depth of 43m (Belo^, Ground Lanel- lrKluding &ittlng

Depth) and however the annual peak production thsll not exceed 20,955 m! of Routh

stone subiect to the rtandard conditiont as per the Annexure I of thit minutet & normal

conditions (ipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following tp€cific conditiont:

The prlor Envlronrn€ntal clearance Sranted for thlt mining Pror€d thall be valld

for the pro,ect life lndudlng produdion value as lsld do!^rn in the mlnlng Plan

Epproved and rens d bV Gomp€tent suthorlty, flom time to tlme, subred to a

rnaximum of thirty !tear', whidBrer ls earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notificatlon 5.o-

r8o7 (E) dated 12.u.2o22.

The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety (DM5)/Chennai Re8ion and 8et the necejtary ttatutory permittion under

the MMR I96l pertaininS to the mine workinS operationt in the Propoted quarry

from the DMs, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

1.

2.

3. The mine manager and other ttatutory comPetent Pertont such aJ blatter

mine mate thall be apPointed a5 per the Provitiont of Mines Act 1952

Metalliferout Minet Regulationt, l95l before the obtaininS the CTO from

4.

5.

DEEANPCB.

The proponent thall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with Satel for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMs Circular' lll1959

and rhall furnith the photographt showinS the Jame before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

Further, the PP shall maintain the Sarland drain with proper size' Sradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory t?tty_ zone

of 7.5 m ar it ir detiSned to take (are of run-off water (tize, Sradient ahd /eFgth)

(o.)

and

the

.laelor66Etaining the cTo from TNPCB.
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6- The PP shall enrure thot the bendes &, haul road alt properly deritll€d and

formed in Eccordln<e with the prorririons of MMR 1991.

7. The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per day,

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of hole, per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in ,uch a manner that the blart-induced

8round vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the houres/rtructureJ

located at a distance of 50O m shall not exceed 2.0 mn/, and no fly rock shall

travel beyond 20 m from the Jife of blarting. The pp shall aljo enrure that the
blarting operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayj to reduce the environmentat

impactr effectively.

8. No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blartinS' i, permitted in the propored
quarry without a prior permiJJion obtained from the Director of Minel Safety,

Chennai Region.

9. Since few habitationi are Jituated at a dirtance range of 5OO m from the mine
lease boundary, within one year from the commencement of mining operationr,
the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudie, on .Derign of Blart parameters for
reducing the impact of blan-induced ground/air vibration, and fly rock cauled
due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blaning
techniquer', by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnstitution ruch a,
CSlR-Central Institute of MininS & Fuet Research (CtMFR) / Dhanbad, NtRM. T-
Madrar, NIT-Depr of MininS En88. 5urathkal and Anna Univerrity _ CE6 Campus.
A copy of Juch tcientillc study report ,hall be Jubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF.
TNPCB, ADlMiner-DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of Environmental
Compliance.

l0 The PP rhall use the jack hammer dri[ machine fitted with the durt extractor for
the drillinS operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at the
tource.

ll. The PP thall ensure that the bla(ing operationt are carried out by the blarter/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provkionJ of MMR
196l and it lhall not be carried out by the persons other than the a

perronnel.
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12.The Project Proponent (PP) shall tubmit a 'Slope ttability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keePing the exittinS bench of 6 m properly

ali8ned for the propoted quarry leate after it it duly vetted by the concerned AD

(Mines) before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

I3. However, the PP rhall carry out the tcientific ttudies to a5tes5 the tloPe nability of

the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchel 3O m (or) after

the completion of4 yeart ofoperation whichever i9 earlier, by involving a reputed

Reiearch and Academic lnstitution tuch a5 CSIR'Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM. llT'Madrar' NIT-Dept of Mining En88'

surathkal. and Anna Univertitv Chennai'CEc Campus, etc' A copy of tuch

rcientific ttudy rePort thall be tubmitted to the 5ElM, MoEF' TNPCB' AD/Miner'

DGM and DMS, Chennai al a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

14. Since the quarry site liet in clote Proximity to the habitationt & roadr' the PP rhall

furniJh a Standard Op€rating Procedure for carryinS out the tafe method of

carrying out the blasting oPeration to the concemed DEVTNPCB before obtaininS

the CTO from the TNPCB.

15.The PP thall enture that the blaninS operationt thall be carried out durinS a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around the

proposed quarry after having ported the tentrier/Suardt adequately to confirm

the non-expoture of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary

of the quarry.

15. The PP thall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation meaJureJ at tPelt out in the

revited EMP.

15. The Proiect ProPonent thall enlure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet thould be kept in teParate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wite expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and itt InteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

l7.The Proiect Proponent thall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any'uSSettion/rePresentat

re(eived while ProcetrinS the propo5al'

,m{ CHA
E
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18. Ai per the MoEF& CC Ofjice Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-tA. t dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO,2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMp furnished.

19. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ir fu. 5.0 lakh and the

amount rhall be rpent forthe adivitiej committed during SEAC apprairal before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 356 - 08
File No: 917912022)
Proposed Routh stone and Gravel quary lease olrer an extent of 0.67.5 Ha Et S.F.No:
839,4A2, Thullvanur Village, ThlrumayEm Taluk pudukkottat Dljtrld, Tamil NEdu by
Thlru.S.lGlalrelvEn- For EnvlronEEntal Clearance. (Sl,y'IN/vrFNa67({8aO22
4.8.o4.2O22).

The proporat war placed for apprairal in thi5 356,h meeting of JEAC held on
17.02.2023. The detaitr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovrint:

l. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82, of ttem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

2. Earlier, Environmental clearance wa, obtained from SEIAA, Tamil Nadu vide
Lr.No. SE|AA-TN,|F.No.t69O/ECA(al/1779/2015 dated 27 -O3.2015 for producinS

10237 m, of Rough rtone upto 15 m depth over an extent of 0,67.5 Ha at S.F.No:
839,/1A2, Thulaiyanur Village. Thirumayam Taluk. pudukkottai District. Tamit
Nadu.

3. The salient featurer of the propored project a, follow,

J.Kalairelvan

S/o. Srihivaran

MEM

No.5. 5ubramaniyapuram. lO,h street.

Alagappapuram,

5ivagangai -630 003.

Rough Jtone and Cravel
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3. S.F No. Of the quarry rite with

area break-up

839AA2

4. Village in which Jituated Thulaiyanur

5. Taluk in which rituated Thirumayam

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Pudukkottai

7. Extent of quarry tn ha.) 0.57.5Ha (Patta land)

8. Period of quarryinS propored 5 Yea

9. Type of mining Opencatt Mechanized mining

lo. Production (Quantity in m3) fu p€r Approved

Mlning Plan

Rartsed Quantity

tu per the minint

plan, the leare

period k for 5

,t€8r'. The total

production for 5

years not to

exceed 32,600

m' of Rough

5tone.

A5 Fr the miniru

plan, the leaJ€

pslod it for 5

ycarr The tot6l

prcduction for 5

l€aR not to

excd 17,290

m! of Rough

ttone.

ll Annual peak Production

(Quantity in m3)

llO2O or.m of

Rough Stone 0i
Year)

3770 or.m of

Rough Stone (3d

Year)

12. Ultimate Depth of quarryinS 25m BGL 22.5m BGL

13. Depth of the ExininS Pit 12.5m

14. Depth of water table 48m 8CL

15. Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite

1}ot2' 45.2A79- N to ICro 12'

42.1785" N

7Ao 44' 15.5822" E to 780 44',
/1il.s673'E I ln
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16. Top Sheet No. 58)n2

17. Man Power requirement per

dav:

l8 noJ

18. Precise area communication

itrued by the ArJirtant Director.

Department of Geology &
MininS with date

Rc.No.l0212019 (G&M) dated

25.O2.2022

19. MininS Plan approved by

ArJistant Director, Department

of Geology and mining with

date

Rc.No.lO22Ol9. dated

11.O3.2022.

20. 5OOm cluJter letter issued by

Ar5istant Director, Depanment

of Geology & MininS,

Rc.No.l0212019. dated

11.O3.2022.

21. VAO cenificate regarding 3OOm

radiur clurter

Letter Dated:31.03.2022

22. Uuater requirement:

Drinking & DomeJtic Water (in

KLD)

Dust rupprerrion(in KLD)

Greenbelt (in KLD)

2.5 KLD

l.o KtD

0.75 KLD

0.75 KLD

23. Power requirement

DomeJtic Purpore

TNEB

25.080 Liters of H5D

24. Proiect Cort Rs.38.90.000/-

25. EMP cort Capital cort: Rs.6,Ot,eOOl- 

-
Recuring cort: RJ.3,47,600l- Annum

26. CER cort Rs.5.OO,O0O/- ar accepted by rhe pp

4. Earlier, this proposal was placed for apprairal in the 293d
on 23.06.2022. BaJed on the prerentation made by the

Aegj6fthe fo owinS deraitr from the pp.a)/
\1b,rDoMEMBER5ECRETARY bl
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i. The PP shall furnirh the certified compliance report obtained from

MoEF&CC^NPCB on the exininS EC irrued.

5. A8ain, thir proposal war placed for apprairal in the 333'd meetinS of SEAC held

on 01.12.2022. Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC

decided to call for the followinS detaik from the PP.

a) The PP ihall furni5h the certified compliance rePort obtained from

MoEF&CCIINPCB on the exitting EC itrued.

b) VideoSraphy evidence rhowing the 6reenbelt development incorporatinS

atleart 500 tree plantation along the periphery of the leate and Jafety

barrier of the quarry.

c) VideoSraphy evidence thowinS the Complete lnttallation of fencinE along

the boundary with proper Sarland drainage and tettlinS / preciPitation

pond.

d) Revired Plan & Section indicating the revised bench confiSurationt duly

approved by the competent authority.

DurinS the meetinS the PP hat requetted for additional time to prcduce the laid

detaik. Therefore. SEAC decided to defer the proporal

Now, the PP har furnithed repliet vide Lr.dt: 19.01.2023 to all the pointt raited

by the Committee and the tame wa5 placed for reapPraital in thit 356'h MeetinS of

SEAC held on 17.02.2023. The SEAC carefully examined the repliet provided by the PP

and the 5EAC have satitfied with responiet Siven durinS the deliberationt'

Ba5ed on the pretentation made and the documentt furnished by the Proiect

proponent after having conrldered the tafety atpectt, the SEAC dedd to rccomrnend

the propotal for the Srant of Envlrcntnentol Clearance for r€,trlcted qusntlty of l7'29O

m3 of Rough none for the fl\re y€En for the uhimate Plt dcPth of 22.5m Belc 
^' 

c'dind

lerr€l but t|quelrer not aceEdint rn snnusl pe6k plodxtlon capadty of 3770 or'm of

Rorgh stone, tubiect to the Jtandard conditiont at per the Annsrure I of thit minuteJ

& normal conditiont ttipulated by MoEF&CC. in addition to the following tpecific

conditiont:

l. The prlor Erwlrcnmental Clear.nce Srantd for this mlnlng projed

for the prorect lif€ includinS Prcdudlon value as leld do^'n ln the

tflM*
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2.

3.

5.

6.

4.

7.

approvd and renevred by competent authority, flom tlme to flrne, subred to a
muimum of thlrty yean, whlcharer ls earller, vlde MoEF&CC Notiflcatlon S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mine,
Safety (DM5)/Chennai Region and get the necerrary,tatutory permirsion under
the MMR l95l pertaining to the mine working operations in the proposed quarry

from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perron,,uch a, blaJter (or)
mine mate rhall b€ appointed as per the provision, of Mine, Act 1952 and
Metalliferour Mines Regulationr, 196l before the obtaining the CTO from the
DEE,/TN PCB.

The proponent rhall maintain the .S3 (or) G2.type of fencin8 all around the
boundary of the propoJed working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the
commencement ofthe operation a, recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959
and rhall furnirh the photographs ,howing the same before obtaining the CTO
from TNPCB.

Further, the PP rhall maintain ihe garland drain with proper size, gradient and
lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato%afety zone
of 7.5 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run_off water (Jize, gradient and length)
before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

The PP rhall enrurc that the benche, 6. haul road are properly deslSned and
formed ln accord€nce with the provlsion, of MMR 1991.

The PP lhall (arry out maximum of only two rounds of controlled blast per day,
reitricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holej per round with
maintaining maximum chaBe per delay in such a manner that the blan_induced

Sround vibration level (peak particle Velocity) mearured in the hourer/rtructures
located at a dinance of 5OO m jhall not exceed 2.0 mm/, and no fly rock ,hall
travel beyond 20 m from the ,ite of blarting. The pp,hall alJo enrure that the
blaJting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 day, to reduce the environmental
impactr effectively,
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8. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blatting' is Permitted in the proPoted

quarry without a prior permistion obtained from the Director of Mines Safety,

Chennai ReSion.

9. Since few habitationt are tituated at a diltance ranSe of 500 m from the mine

learc boundary. within one year from the commencement of mining operations,

the PP ihall carry out the rcientific (udiet on 'DetiSn of Blast parameterl for

reducing the impact of bla(-induced Sround./air vibrationt and fly rock @uted

due to operation of the quarry by adoPting appropriate cont'olled blattinS

techniquet', by involvinS a reputed Rejearch and Academic lnttitution Juch at

CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT'

Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal and Anna Univertitv - CEC Campus'

A copy of such tcientific nudy report thall be submitted to the SEIAA' MoEF'

TNPCB. AD/Minet'DCM and DMs, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental

Compliance.

10. The PP lhall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drilling operation, luch that the fuSitive dun it controlled effectively at the

tource.

ll. The PP thall eniure that the bla(ing operationl are carried out bY the blaner/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed bY him in accordanc€ with the provitioni of MMR

1951 and it thall not be carried out by the Perjont other than the above ttatutory

pertonnel.

l2.The Project Proponent (PP) thall ,ubmit a 'Slope nability action Plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the exininS bench of 6 m properly

aliSned for the propoJed quarry lease after it it duly vetted by the concerned AD

(Mine, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

13. However, the PP thall carry out the tcientific ltudiel to attett the tloPe ttability of

the benchet and quarry wall when the depth ofthe quarry touchet 30 m (or) after

the completion of4 yeart of oPeration whichever it earlier' by involvinS a reputed

Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnnitute of MininS & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madrat' NIT-DePI of Mining En88'

Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput' etc' A ch

e!
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DCM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

14. Since the quarry rite lier in clore proximity to the habitationr &. roadr, the pp shall

furnirh a Standard Operating Pro<edure for carrying out the rafe method of
carryinS out the blasting operation to the concerned DEElfNpCB before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

15.The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operationt Jhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations situated around the
propored quarry after having ported the lentrier/guardr adequately to confirm

the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary

of the quarry.

15. The PP rhall meticuloudy carry out the mitigation mearure, a, Jpelt out in the

revired EMP.

17. The Project Proponent Jhall enrure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection mearureJ should be kept in Jeparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wise expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (tRO) located in Chennai.

l8.The Proiect Proponent ,hall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggestion/representation ha, been

received while procelJing the proporal.

19.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65l2ol7,lA.u dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

20.Ar accepted by the proiect proponent the CER cort i, Rs. 5.0 lakhr and the amount
rhall be rpent for the committed activitie, in 6ovt. High school, Thulaiyanur
VillaSe ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 356O9
FIle No: 918O[O22)
Propoled Rough Jtone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.45,0 Ha In S.F,No:
96/4,98A, 98n, & 98/i3. lGnnrgudt Village, K.ulathur Taluk pudukkottEi Distrtct, Tamll
Nadu by Thlru. TMR. Rajha Sivakumar - For Envlronmental Clearance.
(st lftatMtNn65622n022
4.06.u.2o22)
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The proporal was earlier placed for apprairal in 293d meeting of sEAC held on
8.7.2022. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the
PARIVESH web portal (www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC not€d the follo\ rlng:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru. TMR. Rajha Sivakumar has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propoJed RouSh rtone & Gravel quarry leare

over an extent of 2.45.0 Ha in S.F.No: 96,/4, 98/1,98/2, & 98/3, Kannagudi

Village. Kulathur Taluk Pudukkottai Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82' oI ltem I(a) "MininS of
Mineral ProjectC'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. a, amended.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC called for the following

detaik from the PP.

o The PP rhall furnith the certified compliance report obtained from

MoEF&CClfNPCB on the exirting EC ittued.

Proponent furnirhed the details rouSht and hence the propotalwat placed in thit 356'h

Meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2023. The SEAC carefully examined the repliet

provided by the PP and the SEAC have tatitlied with retponter Siven during the

deliberationr.

9.
!{o.

I Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru. TMR.Rajha 5ivakumar,

5/O. R.Ramanuiam, No.27,
Bagavathipuram, First ttreet,

Thiruverumbur,
Trichy Dirtrict - 620 Ol3

2. Type of quarryinS (ravudu /
Rough rtone / sand / 6ranite)

Rough (one & Gravel

3. S.F No. of the quarry tite 96/4.98A.98/2 &98/3
4. Village f\annaSudi

5. Taluk Kulathur

6. Dirtrict Pudukkottai

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) ,.45O H" (P"tt" L*td) n
8. Plllo4dfi 2uarryin8 propoJed 5yeart

MEM;#
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9. Type of MininS Opencart Semi Mechanized Method of
MininS

lo. Production (Quantity in mr) At per the approved mininS plan.
Geological reserves:

14,74.208 cu.m of Rough none and 79,776
cu.m of Gravel to the ultimate depth of 67m

s-yeor Prcductlon:
2,19.948 cu.m of Rough none and 47,240cu.m
of Gravel

The annual peak production is 5,O3lO cu.m of
RouSh rtone (2nd year) & & 32,758 cu.m of
Sravel (1, year)

II Ultimate Depth of Mining 39m (4m Gravel + 35m Rough none)
12. Latitude &Longitude of all

corners of the quarry rite
lO'39'51.95"N to l0?0'00.59',N
7 8' 52' 17.16' E Io 7 A"52'21.32, E

13. Topo rheet No. 58-)/14
14. Man power requirement 3O Not
15. Precire Area Communicatio; Roc No: 3lZ2O2l (C&M) dated 27.12.2021
15. MininS plan approval letter Rc.No.317l2021 (G&Ml Oatea :t Ot:OZZ
17. 50Om letter Rc.No.3l Z2O2l lCCrrl.; aatea :tOt:OZZ
18. Water requirement:

3. Drinking & domenic
purpoJed (in KLD)

4. Durt Suppreirion (in KLD)
& creen Belt (in KLD)

2.5 KLD

i.5 KLD

1.OKLD
19. Power requirement:

c. Domertic purpore
d. lndurtrial Purpore

TNEB

Depth of Water table 7Om- 75 m

21. Whether any habitation within
3OOm dinance

No

Rr.1.41.95.554Project coit
23. EMP cort for 5 yeart Rr.91,85,554l-
24. CER cost Rs.5,OO,OOO,/-
25. VAO letter dated Lefter dated: 28.02.2022

Bared on the presentation and documentj furnished by the project prop ent. SEAC

MEMB CHAI
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productlon quartlty of 2,19,948 or.m of Rough none and 47240 Cu.m of Gravelwtth

maintainlng the ultlmate depth of 39m (4m Gravel + 35m Rough none) and however

not exceedinS the Ennual peEk produdlon of5O,3l0 ol.m of Rough none & 32,768m3

of tralrel as per the approved mining plan rubject to the nandard (onditions ar per the

Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditionr nipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition

to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

t.

2.

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thiJ mininS proiect rhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubrect to a maximum of thirty yeaB, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1AO7G) dated 12.O4.2022.

The PP rhall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety (DM')/Chennai ReSion and get the necerrary rtatutory permisrion

under the MMR 1961 pertaining to the mine workinS operationt in the

propored quarry from the DMt, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

The mine manager and other natutory competent pertont Juch at blaner (or)

mine mate shall be appointed at per the provitions of MineJ Ad 1952 and

Metalliferou5 Miner Regulationi, 196l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEETTN PCB.

The proponent rhall maintain the'53 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted workinS quarry with Sates for entry/exit before the

commencement o, the operation at recommended in the D6MS Circular,

l1l1959 and shall turnish the photoSraphs thowinS the rame before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

Funher. the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper size. Sradient and

length alongthe boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 rn ar it ir deriSned to take care of run-offwater (size, Sradient and lenSth)

4.

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPC8.

6. The PP shall enrure that the bencheJ & haul road are properly

formed in accordance with the provitiont of MMR 1991.

erigned and

3.

5.

*,RGr* CHAI
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7. The PP thall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holej per round with

maintaining maximum (harge per delay in such a manner that the bla't-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

hourer/rtructurel located at a dirtance of 50O m ,hall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from rhe rite of blarting. The pp rhall alro

enrure that the blarting operation shall be (arried out once in 2 dayr to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

8. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' ir permitted in the
propored quarry without a prior permirJion obtained from the Director of
Miner safety. Chennai Region.

9. Since few habitationr are Jituated at a dirtance range of 5OO m from the mine

leare boundary, within one year from the commencement of mining

operationr, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudie, on .Detign of Blart

parameters for reducing the impact of blart-induced ground/air vibration, and

fly rock cauied due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate

controlled blasting techniquei, by involving a reputed Research and Academic

lnrtitution ruch ar CslR-Central Inrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) ,/

Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NlT,Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal and Anna

Univerrity - CE6 Campur. A copy of Juch ,cientific nudy report shall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNpCB. AD,lMiner_DGM and DMS. Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance.

lO. The PP ,hall u5e the ia(k hammer drill rnachine fitted with the durt extractor
for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dust i, controlled effectively at
the tource.

ll, The PP rhall ensure that the blaJting operation, are carried out by the
blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the
proviJionr of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perronj other
than the above rtatutory perronnel.

12.The Project Proponent (pp) rhall rubmit a .slope

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the exi(ing

nability plan'

bench o properly
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aliSned for the propojed quarry leare after it ir duly vetted by the concerned

AD (Miner) before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

13. However, the PP 5hall carry out the 5cientifi( rtudier to arrerr the dope rtability

of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m

(or) after the completion ol 4 years of operation whichever i, earlier. by

involvinS a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT'Madrar.

NIT'Dept of MininS En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai'CEG

CampuJ, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific study report thall be tubmitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

14. Since the quarry site liet in clote proximity to the habitationt & roadt, the PP

rhall furniih a Standard OperatinS Procedure for carryinS out the tafe method

of carrying out the blaning operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

15. The PP rhall eniure that the blatting operationt shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationJ tituated around

the propoJed quarry after having potted the tentriel/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the danSer zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

15. The PP Jhall meticuloutly (arry out the mitiSation meaturet a5 tpelt out in the

revired EMP.

17. The Project Proponent thallenture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet thould be kePt in teparate account and thould not b€

diverted for other purpote. Year-wise expenditure thould b€ reported to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and itt lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

l8.The Proiect Proponent thall tend a (oPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSSeJtion/rePrejentation hal been

received while procetting the propotal.

19. AJ per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65nO17

SEAC ,TN

2O2O and 2O.1O.2O20 the ProPonent thall adhere EMP

ARY

dated:



20.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ir RJ. 5.O lakh and the

amount rhall be Jpent for the activitier (ommitted during SEAC appraiJal before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 356 - l0
Flle No: 9t99,12022)
Propored Rolrgh stone &, Grav€l quarry leae over an extent of O.Z8.O Ha ln S.F,Nol2Z2,
12713 Themmawr Vlllage, Ktrlathur Taluk Pudukkottai Dtstrict, Tam Nadu by
Trnt.A.Mahalakhmi - For Envlronrnental Clearance.
(slA/IN/Mt N/2681 85 t20.22 U, 18.U.2022',)
The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 293d meeting of SEAC held on 08.07.2022.
The detaib of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(pariverh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follcurint:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.A.Mahalakrhmi ha, applied fo. Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent

of 0.78.0 Ha in S.F.Nol27/2. 12713 Themmavur Village, Kulathur Taluk,

Pudukkottai Difirict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category'82" of ltem I(a) 'Mining of
Mineral Projectf' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 5 yearr. The mining plan i, for
the period of Five yearr. The total production for 5 yearu not to exceed

38972 n1 of Rough rtone. The annual peak prcduction ,hall not exceed

833Om, of Rough stone (2^d year) with ultimate depth of 3gm.

,&
'lll8rt

.I
Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt. A.Mahalakrhmi

w/o Andiyappan
No,30l, Kallar Street.
Koppampatti
Themmavur Port,
Kulathur Taluk
tudukkottai- 522 203.

2 Type of quarrying (SawauAougfr
Stone/sa ndlcranite)

Rough Stone & Gravel

n n
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3 S.F No. Of the quarry site with area

break'up

127n,127/3

4 VillaSe in which tituated Themmavur

5 Taluk in which tituated Kulathur

6 District in which rituated Pudukkottai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) O.78.OHa

8 Latitude & Longitude of all comert of the
quarry rite

10'37'03.89"N to 10"37'07.72"N

78'55'01.43"E to 78'55'05.A5'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58- )n4

lo Type of mining opencan semi-Mechanized of
Mining

Period of quarryinS propoted 5 years

12 Production (Quantity in m3) 38972 m! of RouSh Stone

t3 Depth of quarryinS 38.0m

14 Depth of water table 75 m BGL

15 Man Power requirement Per day: 22 No5.

15 Source of Water Requirement water vendort

17 Water requirement:

9. Drinking & domestic purpotet (in

KLD)

I0. Dust tuPpression, Creen Belt

&Wet Drilling fin KLD)

2.0 KLD

I,OKLD

0.5 KLD

O.5KLD

l8 Power requirement

a. Domertic Purpote

b. lndurtrial Purpote

TNEB

3l.l5Slitret of HSD

19

-wt'r"tt 

", -y hubitation within 30om

dinancg^
No
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20 Precise area communication approved by
the, Arrirtant Director, Department of
6eology and Mining with date

Rc.No.672l2021(G&M),
datedtls .3 .2022

21 Mining Plan approved by Arrinant
Director, Department of Geology and
Mining with date

Rc.No.672l2021(G&M),
dated:2B.O3.2022

22 Atrirtant Director, Department of
6eology and Mining 5OOm clurter letter

Rc.No.672l2021(G&M),
datedt2B.O3.2022

23 VAO certificate regardlng 300m radiut
clurter

Letter dt: 04.04.2022

24 Project Cost (excluding EMP cort) Rt.36.74 Lakh

25 EMP con Rt. 15.30 Lakht

26 CER cort Rr.O.73 Lakht

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC called for the following
detailr from the PP.

1. The PP rhall furnirh the certified compliance report obtained from
MoEF&CC^NPCB on the exirtinS EC irrued.

Subrequently, the proporal was placed in the 53gm Authority meeting held on
25.07.2022. The Authority decided to communicate the SEAC minute, to the project
proponent held on 08.O7.2022.

The proponent har furnkhed reply vide k, D.t: 07.11.2022.|n view of the above.
the proporalwar again placed in the 356h sEAC meeting Dt: 17 -O2-2O23. Bared on the
presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted that
earlier EC war irsued vide Lr. SETAA-TNi/F.No.1443/ECnG)A266|2O13 Dr:13.O5.2O14

for the propored Rough Stone quarry over an extent of 0.78.0 Ha with production of
3O,9OO Cu.m of Rough Stone & Depth upto l4m bared on the previour Approved
Mining Plan. However, it war noticed that the existence of pit dimenrion (gOm (Length)

X 42m (Width) X l5m (Depth)) in the propored quarry a, per the Mining plah approved
for the recond spell of the quarrying in the same survey numtrrs.

the above, SEAC har decided that the pp,hall obtain cla
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AD/DD 6eology & Mining Dept., Pudukkottai Dirtrict on the excavation of 2 m beyond

the (ipulated depth of 14 m ar per the previour EC and Approved Minin8 Plan and

penalty levied if any.

Agenda No: 35611
(Eile No:9224t2O22)
kopored Rough Jtone and $svel quarry L€ase o\rer an ertent of2.53.50 Ha at s.F'No.

351/1 &.3 n ln Athur Vlllage, Aral*onam Talulq RaniP€t DNJtrid, Tamilnsdu by

Thlru.R-B.Raja - For EnvlDnmentol Clearance. (SlvfN^,rlN/271(x)l f2O22 datd
u.05.2022')
The propotal wat placed in 355h meetinS of SEAC held on 17.02.2023. The detailt of

the proiect are available in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourlnt:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru.RB.Rara has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propoted RouSh ttone and Sravel quarry LeaJe over an extent of 2.53.50

HaatS.F.No.35ln&351,/2inAthurvillaSe'ArakkonamTaluk.RaniPetDittrict,

Tamilnadu.

2. The project/adivity it covered under CateSory "82- of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Minerals Projectr" of the S(hedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3, The talient features of the proiect area at followr:

st.

l{o.

l Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. R.B. Raia
5/o Balaraman,
No: 2/261, Pillaiyar Kovil Street,

Seyyur Village & Pon,
Arakkonam Taluk,
Ranipet Dirtrict.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rou8h

Stone/Sand/Granite)

RouSh ttone and Gravel Quarry

3 S.F No. Of the quarry tite with area

break-uD

351/1 &.151n

4 Village in which tituated Athur

5 Taluk in whi.h tituated Arakkonam

6 Dirtrict in which situated Ranip€t t
,l
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7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.53.50

I Latitude & Longitude of all corne of
the quarry rite

l3'02'42.52'N to 13"02'49.60"N

79'43'12.15" E to 79"43'17 .B8 E
9 Topo theet No. 57 on2
l0 Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized Mining

Period of Leare granted l0 years

lt Firn Tentative Production and
Development Programme as propored
in the Approved Mining Plan

5 yearJ

12 Production (Quantity injn) 3,50,456mr of rougtr stone
I,O3,l5Omr of gravel and 35,664m3
of weathered rock; Annual peak
ppduction o, 7O,5lOm3 of rouSh
rtone (3d year).

l3 Ultimate Depth of mining 40m below ground level

t4 Depth of water table 55m to 68m BGL

l5 Man Power requirement per dalr 23 Noe.

l6 Water requirement:

l. Drinking
2. Durt rupp.e$ion
3. Green Belt

2.5 KLD

I.5 KLD
0.5 KLD
0.5 KLD

'17 Power requirement

l8 Pre(ire area communlcation approvea
by the Arrinant Director(i,/c). Dept. of
CeoloSy ahd Mining with date

Rc.No.l012021 (Miner), Dated:
24.O2.2022.

l9 Mining PIan approved by the essistant
Director (i/c), Depr. of Geotogy and
Mining with date

Rc. N o.l O/202 2 (Mines) Dared
09.o3.2022.

20 5O0m clurter lette. i55ued by the
A$inant Director (i/c), Dept. of
Geologv and Mining with date

Rc.No.l0,r202l (Miner) Dated
29.O3.2023.

21 VAO certifi cate regarding traUitatioru
in 3OOm radiut

Letter dated: 01.04.2022.

22 Project Con (ex(ludinS EMp) Rs.64,64,O@/-

23 EMP co5t Capital Cort: Rs- ZZ,tg,SOO/-
Recurring Cort: fu .20,45.300/-

4. Earlier, the proporat war ptaced in 3006 & 334'h SEAC meetine arjd UJ aer"r.ea
for obtaining additional particulars a,,tated in the minute( t] l/
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5. On receipt of reply from the proponent, the propotal ir aSain placed in thit 355rh

meeting of tEAC.

The SEAC carefully examined the repliet provided by the PP and the SEAC have ratitfied

with rerponses Siven during the deliberations,

Based on the prerentation and documentl furnished by the proiect proPonent' after

detailed deliberationr, SEAC dedded to E(ommend the propotol for the grant of

Envhonmental Clearance ior the quanttty of 3,5O,455In3 of routh ttone' l'03't6m of

grarr€l ard 35,664m! ofurestherEd ro(k for an ultlmlte ph dePth of 'lom Belo!^, gound

lerrcl with annual peak Productlon of not exce€dint 70'5lom' of rough Jtone' tubject

to the ,tandard (onditions at per the Annexure of thit minute5 & normal .onditiont

(ipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the following tpecific conditiont:

L The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect lhall b€ valid

for the pro.iect life includinS production value at laid down in the mininS Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time' Jubject to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP ehall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety (DMS)/Chennai Re8ion and 8et the necettary rtatutory Permitsion under

the MMR 1961 PertaininS to the mine workinS operations in the Propoted

quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO'

3. The mine manager and other ttatutory comPetent Perton' tuch aJ blaJter (or)

mine mate shall be aPpointed at per the provitionl of Minet Act '1952 and

MetalliferouJ MineJ Regulationt' l95l before the obtaininS the CTO from the

DEE/TNPCB.

4- The proponent thall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the Propoted workinS quarry with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

11/1959 and Jhall furnith the photoSrapht thowing the tame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further. the PP thall maintain the

length along the boundary of the

garland drain with ProPer tize, dient and

pit leavinS behind the mandat
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of 7.5 m ar it ir deJisned to take care of run-offwater Gize, gradient and length)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per day,

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blast-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Panicle Velocity) mearured in the hourer/rtructure,

located at a dirtance of 500 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and no fly rock ,hall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blaning. The pp lhall alJo enjure that the

blarting operation ,hall be .arried out once in 2 day, to reduce the

environmental impactr effectively.

7. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blartinS' i, permitted in the propored

quarry without a prior permiJjion obtained from the Director of Mine, Safety,

Chennai Region.

8. 5ince few habitationr are Jituated at a dirtance range of 5OO m from the mine

lease boundary, within one year from the commencement of mining operationJ,
the PP Jhall carry out the rcientific rtudie, on .Design of Blart parameterj for
reducing the impact of blan-induced ground/air vibration, and fly rock caured
due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blarting
techniqueJ', by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such a,
CSIR-Central lnstitute of Minin8 & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, N|RM.
llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal and Anna Univerrity _ CEC
Campur. A copy of Juch r<ientific ,tudy report 5hall be lubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental
Compliance.

9. The PP rhall uje the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for
the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt i, controlled effectively at the
tource.

lO. The PP rhall ehrure that the blajting operation, are carried out by
blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with
provirionr of MMR l95l and it shall not be carried out by t
than the above Jtatutory perronnel.

the

the

ni other
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ll. The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall submit a 'Slope nability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp for the proposed quarry leare after it ir duly

vetted by the concerned AD (Miner) before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

12. The PP rhall ensur€ that the mandstory rafety plllar of nd le3J than l0 m

adracent to the old & Ebandoned pit for the lafety rraronJ.

13. Hen(e, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to aJJerr the rlope nability of

the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m (or)

after the completion of 2 years of operation whichever ir earlier, by involvinS a

reputed Research and Academic lnttitution ruch ar CslR-Central lnrtitute of

Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of

MininB Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Camput, etc. A (opy

of ruch r(ientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

14.since the quarry tite liet in clote proximity to the habitations & roadt. the PP

rhall furnirh a Standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the tafe method

of carrying out the blaninS operation to the concemed DEEANPCB before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPC8.

15. The PP rhall ensure that the blaning operationt shall be carried out durinS a

pret(ribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propored quarry after having potted the tentrie5/Suardl adequately to

confirm the non'expoture of public within the danSer zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

15. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydroSeoloSical nudiet within 2 yeart

of the commen<ement of quarryinS operation to atsett the quality & quantity

of the Sround water due to impactt of quarrying operation by involving any of

the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution tuch as CSIR'Central lnttitute of

Mining and Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madra,, NIT-DePt of Mining

Engg, Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of G€ology, CEG CamPus, and

Univerrity of Madrat .Dept oI ApPlied GeoloSy, Chennai etc lhall Pq caJried out

before the commencement of mininS operationt. A coPy of such
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report rhall be rubmitted to the SE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai a, a

part of Environmental Compliance.

17.The PP rhall meticuloudy carry out the mitigation mearure, a, jpelt out in the
revired EMP.

18. The Proiect Proponent ,hall ensure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection measurer rhould be kept in ,eparate account and,hould not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure lhould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

19. The Proiect Proponent ,hall 5end a copy of the clea.ance letter marked to
con(erned Panchayat from whom any ,uggertion/reprerentation ha, L€en
received while procejJing the proporal,

20.A, per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55,r2017-tA.l dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent Jhall adhere EMp furnirhed.

2l Ar accepted by the proiect proponent the cER cort ir R5. 5 rakhr and the amounr
rhall be spent for the panchayat Union Middle School, 5eiyur Village for the foltowing
activitier ai committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 355 - t2
(Flle No: 9251f2O22)
prcpored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry o\€r an extent d O.g4.O Ha (patta land) in

li:):.lTi:.rtl:t "rt), 
3tnEr(p€rt) and 3t/1E2 fp"nt "r 

r.r"rr* virr"e;'inu,,nurui
r-oruK and coimbatorE Dlirrd by Thiru. T, parupathi . For Envrronmeriar crearance.(5lAv/TN/t!, N/27202 tt2o22, datd: 1o,o5.2022)

The proporal was placed for apprairal
17,O2.2o23.fhe details of the project furnished

webrite (parivejh.nic.in).

in thir 356,h SEAC meeting hetd on
by the proponent are given on the

The SEAC noted the foltowing;

I The proiect proponent, Thiru. T. parupathi has appried for Environmentar
Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent ol
0.84.0Ha (Pafta tand) in S.F.No.3l,4B,3l/lC(part),3lnEl(parr) and 3tllE2 (parr)
of Nallur Vi aSe, pollachi Taluk and Coimbarore Dirrrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity is covered under Category ..82., of ltem l(q^..Mining of
Minerals proiecti. of the tchedute to the EA Notificarion, ZOOO. / i /l

,,,QG6[fl*, re .!^
SEAC .TN
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3. Earlier the propotalwat placed in 3Ol'SEAC meetinS held on 06.08.2022. Bated

on the pretentation made by the proPonent. SEAC decided to call for the

followinS detailJ from the PP;

l. The PP thall furnith the certified compliance rePort obtained from

MoEF&CCITNPCB for the exining EC irtued.

2. since the Anaimalai TiSer Reerve i5 located at a dijtance of 9 33 km away

& itr ESZ it yet to be notified, the PP thall obtain NBWL Clearance'

On receipt of the above detailt' SEAC would further deliberate on this Proiect and

de(ide the further courte of action.

The propo5al ir now placed in the 356rh SEAC meeting held on 17 O2'2O23' During the

prerentation, proponent requetted time for tubmittion of additional detail' at pointed

out by the SEAC, re8ardins NBWL clearance Hence' SEAC decided to defer the

proposal.

Agenda No: 35&13
(Flle No, 9273/2022,
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry l'eale over an extent of 3'44'lo Ha ai S'F'No'

193; P), 193;P) & 193/3 ln chennlmalai vill6Se' Perundurai Taluk Erode Dstricl' Tamll

NJ, 
' ' UV. ftti-. P. Thamilarasu - For Envlronmental clearance

(tIA,/TN/MlN/27287 6nO22 datd t9'O5'2022,

in" p-p-a ir placed in this 356'h 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 17'02'2023 The detailt of the

proiect frlrnilhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth nic in)'

SEAC noted the follo\'rlng:

l. The Proiecr Proponent, Thiru' P Thamilaratu hat aPplied for Environmental

clearance for the Propo'ed Rough Stone & Gravel qulrry Lesle o,er an qtent of

3.44.10 Ha at s.F.No. 19311 1e'1' 193t2(P) & 193/3 ln chennlmElEi village'

Perundurai Taluh Ercde DiJtrid' TEmll Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under CaieSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining ProjectC'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

3. The ealient featuret of the project area at follows:

MEMB
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I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. P.Thamilararu

5/o. Ponnusamy

No. 52. Theeththampalayam
Karumandirellipalayam (POtT)
Perundurai, Erode -638052

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/sand/Granite)
R.ou8h rtone and Gravel Quarry

3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite 193n (Pl,l.93n (P) and 193/3

4 Village in which rituated Chennimalai

5 Taluk in which situated Perundurai

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Erode
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.,14.10 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all <orners of
the quarry rite

ll'll'40.21'N to 1l'll'46.27,N
7 7" 33' 52.27 " E to 7 7"33' 59.39"E

9 Topo sheet No. s8 En2
l0 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized method of

mininS
Period of Lease 5 years

II Period of MininS Plan 5 years
12 Production (Quantity in m3) 5.15,950 m3 of RouSh Stone &

58,128 m3 of 6ravel; Annual pe6k
productlon of 1,08,99omr of routh
none (3d year).

l3 Ultimate pit Depth of mining 27m below ground level
14 Depth of water table 58m to 73m below ground level

15 Man Power requirement per dOf, 58 Nor.

l6 Water requirement:

I7. Drinking
18. Dult rupprerrion
19. Green Belt

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

0,5 KLD

17 Power requirement 4,22,458 literr of HSD

l8 Precire a rea commu nication-pf roved-
by the Airirtant Director, Dept. of
Ceology and Mining with date

Rc.No.285lMiner/2021.
Dared:31.03.2022
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l9 MininS Plan approved by the Arrirtant
Director, Dept. of Geology and
MininS with date

Rc.No.285lMiner/2021,
Datedt2o.o4.2022

20 5OOm clurter letter irrued by the
Asrirtant Director, Dept. of Geology
and Mining with date

Rc.No.286lMiner/202 l.
Dated:2o-u.2022

21 VAO certificate regarding habitationt
within 3OOm radiut

Enclosed

22 Project Cort (excluding EMP) Rr.88.97,OOO/-

23 EMP con Capital Cort: k.68,84,17 5 /-
Recurring Cort: Rs- 26,79,432/-

20. Earlier, the propojal wal placed in 30Os & 3346 SEAC meeting and wai deferred

for obtaininS additional particularr ai 5tated in the minuter.

2l. On receipt of reply from the proponent, the proporal ir again placed in thir 356,h

meeting of SEAC.

The 5EAC carefully examined the replier provided by the PP and the SEAC have ratisfied

with rerponreJ Siven durinS the deliberationr.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent, after

detailed deliberationr, SEAC dedded to necomrnend the proporal for the grEnt of

Environmental CleErance for the quanttty of 5,15,950 m3 of Rough Stone & 58.128 m3

of Gravel for an ultl.nate depth of 27m Eelo^, Sround le^rel with annual peak

productlon of not qcE€dlnt 1,08,990m' of rough ttone, tubiect to the ttandard

conditionr a, per the Annexure of thiJ minuter & normal conditionr ttipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mininS project thall be valid

for the project life includinS production value at laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. tubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

s.o, l8o7(E) dated 12.o4.2o22.

2. ThePPrhall inform the notice of opening ofthe quarry tothe

Safety (DMS)/Chennai ReSion and 8et the necerrary ttatutory

the MMR 1961 pertaining to the mine workinS operationt

quarry from the DMs. chennai before obtaining the CTO.
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3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perJons ruch ar blaster (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed ar per the provilionr of Mine, Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner Regulationr, l96t before the obtaining the CTO f.om the

DEE/TN PCB.

4. The proponent rhall maintain the ,S3 (or) G2' type of fencing a around the
boundary of the propored working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 and shall furnirh the photoSraphs ,howing the rame befo.e obtaining
the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with properuize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato%afety zone
of 7.5 m a, it iJ derigned to take care of run,offwater (rize, gradient and length)

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per day,
re(ricted to the maximum of 50 to EO number of holeJ p€r round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in JUch a manner that the blart-ihdu(ed
ground vibration level (peak particle Velocity) mearured in the houre5/rtructure,
located at a dirtance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mn/, and no fly rock shall
travel beyond 20 m from the ,ite of blarting. The pp ,hall alro enrure that the
blarting ope.ation rhall be @rried out once in 2 day, to reduce the
environmental impactJ effectively.

7, No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blasting, i, permitted in the proposed
qua.ry without a prior permirrion obtained from the Director of Mine, Safety,
Chennai Region.

8. Since few habitationr are Jituated at a dirtan(e range of 5OO m from the mine
lea5e boundary, within one year from the commencement of mining operationr.
the PP Jhall carry out the rcientiflc,tudie, on.Derign of Blart parameters for
reducing the impact of blajt-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock caured
due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blarting
techniquer', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution luch a,
CSIR-Central tnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR),2 Dhanbad, NIRM.

,yW Nlr-Depr of Minins
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Campus. A <opy of such Jcientifi( rtudy report shall be tubmitted to the sElM,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance.

9. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drillinS operationr such that the fuSitive dutt it controlled effectively at the

tource.

lO.The PP shall ensure that the bla(in8 operationj are carded out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisions of MMR. 1961 and it thall not b€ carried out by the Persont other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

ll. The Proiect Proponent (PP) Jhall tubmit a 'slope (ability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp for the propoted quarry leate after it i' duly

vetted by the concerned AD (Miner) before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

12. The PP ,hall entuE that the mandrtory gfety Plllar of not l6t than l0 m

adiacent to the old & Ebardoned Ptt for the rafety Ealons.

13. Hence, the PP thall carry out the tcientific ttudiet to attest the sloPe ttability of

the benchet and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or)

after the completion of 2 yeart of operation whichever it earlier' by involvinB a

reputed Regearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at CSIR'Central lnttitute of

Mining & Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madrat' NIT-Dept of

Mining En88, turathkal, and Anna Univerjity Chennai-CEG CamPus' etc A copy

of ruch J(ientific ttudy rePort thall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF' TNPCB'

AD/Minet-DGM and DMs' Chennai as a Part of Environmental Compliance

without anY deviation.

14. Since the quarry tite lies in clote Proximity to the habitationt & roads' the PP

shall furnish a Standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the tafe method

of carrying out the blaning operation to the concerned DEVINPCB before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

15.The PP thall enrure that the blanin8 oPerationt shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt ti nd

the proposed quarry after havinS posted the tentriet/Suardt
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confirm the non-expoiure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

16, The PP Jhall carry out the comprehensive hydrogeological studie5 within 2 yeaB

of the commencement of quarrying operation to arrerr the quality & quantity

of the g.ound water due to impadr of quarrying operation by involving any of
the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnJtitute of
MininS and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT,Madrar, NlT,Dept of Mining
En8g, Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campur, and

Univerrity of Madra, -Dept of Applied Geology, Chennai etc ,hall be carried out
before the commencement of mining operationj. A copy of,uch ,(ientific ,tudy
repon shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DM5. Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance.

17.The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearureJ ar Jpelt out in the
revired EMP.

18. The Project Proponent rhall enjure that the funds earmarked for environmental
protection mearureJ rhould be kept in Jeparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpoje. year-wiJe expehditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrared Regional Office (tRO) located in Chennai.

19. The Proied Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concemed Pan(hayat from whom any ,uggertion/reprerentation hal been
re<eived while procejring the proporal.

20.The PP shall carry out the rcientific ,tudie, to arrers the ,lope Jtability of the
b€nches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucheJ 30 m (or) after
the completion of4 yearu of operation whichever ij earlier, by involving a reputed
Rerearch and Academic lnJtitution Juch a, NIRM, llTr, NIT_Dept of Mining En8g.

Surathkal, Anna Univerjity Chennai-CEG Campur, and any CSIR Laboratorie, etc.
A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report,halt be,ubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF.
TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of Environmental
Compliance without any deviation,

2l.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent,ha

F.No. 22-65nO1 IA.lll dated:
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17. Ar accepted by the Pro.iect proponent the CER con is Rt. 5 lakhJ and the amount

rhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School. Thoppupalayam Village for

the following adivitier ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 356 - 14

(Flle No: 9305/2022)
PropoJed Routh Jtone & 8rrlrel quarry leate o\rer an eatent of 0.49.4 Hs at l.F.Not

lll48, Perurdurai Village, Thirumal6m T8lulq hrdukldtal Dlttrid, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru K P Ssravanan-For Envlronmental Clearance (5lA'/TN/MNn75@4nO22'

Dated:01.06.2O22).

The propotal wat placed in thi, 356'h meeting of SEAC held on 17.O2.2o21'"lhe

detailt of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourllu:

l. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under cateSory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

2. The Jalient featureJ of the proPoted proiect at followt

&
fio

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.K. P. 5aravanan,

S/o. Ponnambalam,

Virachilai VillaSe,

Thirumayam Taluk,

Pudukkottai -622412.

Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

Rough Stone and Gravel

St No. Ot the quarry tite with area

break-up

11/48

VillaSe in which tituated Perundurai

Taluk in which tituated Thirumayam

Dirtri<t in which tituated Pudukkottai

Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.49.4 Ha (Patta Land)

Lease Period of quarry 5 Yeart

Type of mining Op€ncatt Mechanized mininS

-P.oduaiorr 

(Quantity in m3) A5 per Apppv€d
Mlning Plan

R€1,'terrnn*tv
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A5 per the minlnt
plan, the lesJe
perlod k for 5

),ean. The total
productlon for 5
yearr not to
exceed 21,405
mt of Rough
,tone and 7,905
or.m of Grs\rel.

Ai per the mining
plan, the leale
perlod is for 5

)reaE. The total
production for 5
yeart not to
exc€ed l9,4OO m,
of Rough rtone
and 7,905 o.rm of
Gra\rel.

I Annual peak Production (Quantity in
m3)

5,180 or.m of
rough none (5h

Yead & 5880
qJ.m of Gravel

0, )rear)

5450 cu.m of
rough Jtone (4h

Year) & 5880
cu.m of Gravel 0i
year)

Ultimate Depth of quarryinS 23.0m (3.0m

Gravel + 2om
RouSh Stone)

l8m 8GL (3.0m

Cravel + l5m
RouSh stone)

Depth of water table 75m BGL Summer Season- 7Om B6L
Rainy sea5on

Latitude & Longitude of all corners of
the quarry site

IOo l5'05.38" N to IOo 16' 08.61" N
78o 43' 12.83- E to 780 34' 15.04- E

Top Sheet No. 58.J/11
Man Power requirement per day: l8 not
Pre(ire area communication isiil-6y
the AsJirtant Director. Department of
Geology &. Mining with date

R..No.1 46/2022 (G&M) dated
10.o5.2022

Mining Plan approved by Assirtant
Di.ector, Department of Geology and
mining with date

Rc.No.l4512022, dated
19.O5.2022.

500m cluner letter irrued by AJJtiant
Director, Department of Geology &
MininS,

Rc.No.l4612022, dated
19.05.2022.

VAO certificate regarding 3OOrn radiu,
clurter

Lettet Oatedt2s .O2 .2022

Water requirement:
11. Drinking & Domertic Water (in

KLD)

I2. Durt 5uppreriion(in KLD)
13._Greenbelt (in KLD)

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD n 
^P9r,r6r requirement TNEB
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f. Domertic Purpore 18.444 Literr of HSD

Pro.iect Co't Rt.2A,95,2OO/-

EMP con Capital con: Rt.4,49,0OO/-

RecurrinS cort: Rr.3,78,0O0/- Annum

CER cort Rr.5.0O,0O0/- ar accepted by the PP

Bared on the prerentation made and the documents furnithed bythe Proiect proPonent.

SEAC conliderlng the Jafety atpects dedded to Ecommend the Prcpo56l for the gant

of Environrnentsl ClearancE for the retHcled quantity of 19,/+OO mt of Rough ttone

and 7,905 or.m of Crawl for an ultknate ptt depth of l8m (3.0m CJarrel + l5m Rflth

Stone) belqr^, ground l6rel but iro,wver not qcEedlru an annull p€ak produdion

capacity of 5450 or.m of ro1.gh none & 5880 or.m of Grgt el' rubiect to the standard

conditions ar per the Anne.urc I of thit minutet & normal conditiont ttipulated by

MoEF&CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditiont:

l. The prior Envlronmental Clearance Sranted for thk mlnlng Prc,ed shall be valld

for the prcject llfe lncludlng productlon value ai laid do\^,n ln the minlng Plan

appto\d and r€neud by comPetent suthority, flom tlme to time. tubjed to a

maxtmum of thlrty 't€ar', whidtever lJ earller' vlde tvtoEt&Cc Notlf,catlon 5.O.

1807 (E) dr,ted 12.u.2o22,

2. The PP thall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Minet

Safety (DMt),/Chennai ReSion and 8et the necer5ary ttatutory permittion under

the MMR 1951 pertaininS to the mine workinS operations in the propoted quarry

from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manaSer and other ttatutory competent Perront tuch as blatter (or)

mine mate thall be appointed al per the provitions of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferous Minet Regulationt, 196l before the obtaininS the CTO from the

DEE/TNPCB.

4. The proponent shall maintain the '53 (or) 62' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DCMS Ci ular. lln959

and rhall furnith the photoSrapht Jhowint the tame before o

ME
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5. Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper size, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato%afety zone

of 7.5 m ar it ii derigned to take care of run-off water (jize, gradient and length)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6, The PP shall enruE that the bendlg & haul road ole pmpedy dedgned and
form€d in Eccordance wlth the prorririonr of MMR 1991.

7. The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of hole, per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in ,uch a manner that the blan-induced
ground vibration level (Peak particle Velocity) mearured in the hourer/rtructures
located at a diltance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/, and no fly rock,hall
travel beyond 2O m from the Jite of blaning. The pp shall alJo enrure that the
blaiting operation Jhall be carried out once in 2 day, to reduce the environmental
impadJ effectively.

8. No 'Deep-hote large diameter drilling and blaning. i, permitted in the propored
quarry.

9. tince few habitationJ are lituated at a dirtance range of 5OO m to 7OO m from the
mine leale boundary, within one year from the commencement of mining
operationr, the PP rhall carry out the Jcientific,tudie, on,Derign of Blast
parameterr for reducing the impact of blan,induced ground/air vibration, and fly
rock cauJed due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled
blasting techniquei. by invorving a reputed Rerearch and Academic rnJtitution
such as CSIR-Centrat ln5titure of Minihg & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad,
NIRM, IIT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal and Anna Univerrity _
CE6 Campus. A copy of ruch ,cientific,tudy report Jhall be ,ubmitted to the
SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DCM and DMj, Chennai aj a part of
Environmental Compliance.

lo. The PP rharr ure the jack hammer drifl machine f]tted with rhe durt extractor for
the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dun i, controlled effectively at the
JOUrce.

ll, The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operation, are carried out by t /Mine
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l95l and it 5hall not be carried out by the personr other than the above rtatutory

personnel.

l2.The Project Proponent (PP) rhall eubmit a 'slope nability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the existinS ben(heJ properly aliSned

for the propored quarry leare after it ir duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine,

before obtaininS CTO trom TNPCB.

13. Since the quarry rite lier in clore proximity to the habitationt & roade, the PP thall

furnirh a Standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the tafe method of

carrying out the blartinS operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtaininE

the CTO from the TNPCB.

14.The PP thall enrure that the blattinS operationt thall be <arried out during a

pre5cribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation, tituated around the

propoEd quarry after having potted the tentries/Suardt adequately to confirm

the non-expo5ure of public within the danger zone of 50O m from the boundary

of the quarry.

15. The PP thall meticuloutly @rry out the mitiSation meaturet at Jpelt out in the

reviJed EMP.

16. The Project Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measuret Jhould be kept in separate account and thould not be

diverted for other purPote. Year-wise exPenditure thould be repo(ed to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in Chennai'

17.The Project Proponent thall tend a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSestion/representation hat been

received while processinS the propotal.

18.At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'552017'lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed'

19. Ar accepted by the Pro.iect proPonent the CER con it Rt. 5.0 lakht and the amount

thall be spent for the committed activitieJ in Panchayat Union Primary S'hool-

Perundurai VillaSe at committed' before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

*,^GGr*,

Agenda No: 356 - 15

(Flle No: 9310/2022)
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Proposed gltvel quany lerre oyer an extent of 4.16.0 Ha at 5.F.NoJ. glon & gll^
ruriyansllur VlllaSe DhErapuram Teluk Tiruppur Dhrlct, Tom Nadu by Thtru p
Subraman€am - for Environmental Clearance (l/.Am1/MlNnZ6/7SnO22,
DatedO4-O6.2O22).

The proposal was placed in thir 356ih meetin8 of SEAC held on l l.O2.2O23.The

detailt of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent a.e available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in). During the meeting the PP har informed that the proporal would like

to withdraw hence SEAC defer the proporal and requerted to JEIAA to take further

action in this regard.

Agenda ltem No.-356.16
t.No.9$6nO22
Propored Qusrtz and Feldspar Quarry over an extent of 1.41.29 Ho in S.F.Nor. 2glllA2
of Kurumbapstti Villate, EdappadlTaluk Salem Dlnrict, Tgmil Nadu by W'. Srl Saniay
Miner .For Environmentat Clearance. (SWTN/M\N/ 274950 f2O22 &tedt3.O6.2O22)

The proposal war placed in thir 356,6 Meeting of SEAC held on 17,02.2023. The detail,
of the proie<t furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web ponal
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted rhe follourlnt:
l. The proponent, tvl/s. 5rl SenJay Mlnes, ha, applied ,eeking Environmental

Clearance for the Propored euartz and Feldrpar euarry over an extent of t.41.29
Ha in S.F.Nos. 281l4A2 of Kurumbapatti Village, Edappadi Taluk, Salem Dirtrict.
Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82', of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Proiectr' of the schedule to the EtA Notification, 2005, a, amended.

Ploeord

Name of the Owner/Firm M/r. Sri Saniay Miner,
Prop: K. Ganesh Babu.
J/o. P. Kadhirvel,
No. 25l1, Sabarmathi Street,
Nedunchalai Nagar, Surama
Salem - 536 OO5.

CHA



2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/

RouSh Stone/Sand/6ranite/
Others)

Quartz and Feldjpar Minet

3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with
area break-up

281/442

4 Village in which !ituated Kurumbapatti

5 Taluk in which tituated Edappadi

6 District in which rituated Salem

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) r.41.29 Ha

8 Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

ll'33'38.62807" N to 11'33'42.O2422'N

77'52',O2.91781 E to 77'52'11.14104' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58E44

l0 Type of mininS Opencart Semi- Mechanized Mining

ll Period of Lease Sranted l0 yearj

Firrt Tentative Production and

Development ProSramme at

propored in the Approved
Mining Plan

5 years

12 Production (Quantity in mr) 7943 MT of top toil. 1,69,785MT of RoM and

16,9?9 MT of Quartz (@lOo/o recovery),

1,35,828 MT of Feldepar (@ 8oo/o recovery) &

16.979MT of reiectt

l3 Ultimate pit Depth of mininB I9m from the lurface

14 Depth of water table 35m below ground level

l5 Man Power requirement Per
dav:

22 Nor.

l5 water requirement:

I. Drinking & domettic purPotes

2. Sprinkling on haul roadt

3. Green Belt

4. Wet Drilling Operation

5.25 KLD

I.25 KLD

2.OKLD

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

17 Power requirement 80 lts/day
l)

,
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t8 Precire area approved by the
Principal Secretary to
Government. with date

Lr.No.2l48IMMC.1/2021-1. Dated:

02.11.2021.

l9 MininS Plan approved by the
Additional Director, Dept. of
Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No.29l9lMM712020, Datedt 16.O5.2022.

20 5O0m clurter letter irrued by the

Deputy Director, Dept. 6eology

and MininS with date

Rc.No.304,/2020,/MineJ-A, Dated:
to.06.2022.

21 VAO certifi cate .egarding
habitationr in 3O0m radiut

Letter dated: 28.05.2022.

22 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP) Rs.27 lakhr,/-

23 EMP cort Capital Con: Rs.l5.42,OOO/-

Recurring Cort: Rr.8,lO,OO0/-

Total for 5 )€an: P.s. 61.17 Laktt

Bared on the prerentation and documentj furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

dedded to r€Gommend the prcpoJal for the grgnt of EnvlronnEntal Clearsnce for the
totaf productlon of I,69,785MT of RoM inctuding t6,g7g Mt of euartz (€tto96
lecovery), 1,35,828 MT of Feldrpar (@ 80% recovery) & 16,979MT of rE ect, & atso
7943 MT ol top roil, dudnt the perlod of fint five lrearJ wtth the Annual peak
plductlon ar per minlng plan rhall not qceed 3567OMT of ROM with maintalning
the Ultlmate depth of l9 m BGL jubject to the ,tandard condition, aJ per the Annexure
I of this minutei &. normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the
following Jpecifi c conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thij mining project ,hall be valid
for the project life including production value aJ laid down in the mining plan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ub.iect to a
maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever i, earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.
1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The proponent shall erect barbed wire fencing all around the
propored area with gater for entry/exit before executing the

,,,R(Qff?*,

ry of the
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

in the 9CM5 approved Vocational Training Centre MIC) located

,rrlr#€(Ef?nY e4 cHAr

9.

furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the rame to the SEIAA before obtaining the

cTo.

The PP 5hall in(orporate the DCPS readingr for the entire boundary pillarr of the

propoted area and the same rhall be properly digitized in the Mining Plan which

thall be submitted to the AD (Ceology & Mine, before the execution of leare

deed.

The PP rhall enrure that all the workerr employed by her control are properly

reSiitered in the Labour Welfare Board and alro enrolled in any of the ongoing

lnrurance tcheme and a copy of ruch regirtration compliance report rhall be sent

to the Dirtrict Collector. Salem Dirtrict before execution of the leare deed.

The Proponent shall conduct Initial Medical Examination & Periodical Medical

Examination accordingly for all the workerr includinE the contractual employeet

in the D6MS approved Medical Centre to enrure health arp€ctJ under the

provirionr of Mine5 Rulel, 1955.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent pertont Such aJ mine mate.

blaster shall be appointed before the commencement of mininS operation at per

the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mines ReSulations. 1961.

The Proponent ihall inform the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of MineJ tafety, Chennai Region before obtainin8 the CTO from the TNPCB and

a copy of such permirrion letter obtained from the DGMS Jhall b€ submitted to

the concemed AD (Mine, & SEIM.

Further, the PP rhall conttruct the Sarland drain with proper size, Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory Jafety zone of

7.5 m ai it ir derigned to take care of run-off water Gize, Sradient and lenSth)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

Since the quarry it located near the habitations, the Project Proponent thall enture

rtrict compliance of the proviriont given under the Mine, Rulet, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perton, employed therein.

lo.The PP rhall ensure that all the work persont employed by her including the

contractual employeet underSo the batic traininS courJet indudillS Occupational

health Hazardt in Quart2 & Feldtpar Minet for a period of not IerJ nan a week

sEAc -TN sEAcl
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Trichy before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB. A copy of 5uch training

proSramme compliance report rhall be rent to the AD (Miner, DEE/TNPCB.

DMS/Chennai, SEIAA and the MoEF/lRO, Chennai.

ll. The PP ihall enJure that all the work perronr employed by her including the

contractual employeer unde€o the baJic training courre, for a period of not le$
than a week to get trained with'safety Management plan' in the DCMt approved
Vocational Training Centre (VTC) located in Trichy (or) Salem, within one year

from the commencement of quarrying operationr, A copy of,uch training
programme compliance report rha be,ent to the AD (Miner, DEEltNpCB,
DMJ/Chennai, SETAA and the MoEF/tRO, Chennai.

12. The Proponent rhall furnilh the detail, of final mine clorure ,t.ategiel and the
detaik on amount to be depoJited into the DMF account to the TNPCB before
obtaining the CTO and a copy of the Jame Jhall be informed to the SEIAA and
IRO/MoEF, Chennai.

13.The PP Jhall conrtruct rain water harvesting,tructure and artificial recharge
rtructure in the leaJe area aJ alto implement otherruitable conrervafion mearure,
to augment ground water resource, in the area in conrultation with the Regional
Director. CCWB.

14. The Proponent rhall adopt only the controlled blarting uring jack hammer drilled
rharrow horer (32-34 mm dia & I.5 m rength) and NoNEL rhock tube initiarion
ryrtem with muffling technique, to enrure the environmentally acceptable blarting
operation.

l5 Since few unapproved rayout/rtructureJ are rocated within 3oo m, the proponent

,hall carry out maximum of one round of mild controlled blart only per day
during the daytime. rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of hole, per
round with maintaining maximum charge per delay in ,uch a manner that the
blart-induced Sround vibration level (peak panicle Velocity) measured in the
hourer/rtructureJ located at a dirtance of 5OO m ,hall not exceed 2.0 mm/, and
no fly rock rhall travel beyond lO m from the ,ite of blaning. The pp rhall alJo
enrure that the blarting operation,hall be carried out once in 2
the environmental impactr effectively.

CHAI
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16. Further, the Proponent rhall @rry out the tcientific ttudies on 'DeriSn of

controlled blartinS fgr redu(in8 the impa<t of blan-induced Sround/air vibrations

and fly rock for the ttructures located within 500 m from the mine'. within six

monthr from the commencement of mininS oPerationt, by involvinS a rePuted

Research and A6demic lnstitution guch al CSIR'Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat' NIT-DePI of Mining En88'

Surathkal and Anna Univertity - CEG Campus. A coPy of tuch tcientific ttudy

report rhall be tubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB' AD/Mines-DGM and DMS.

Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance.

17. The PP rhall maintain 7.5 m green belt in buffer zone and exittinS buffer zone

plantation thall not be dinurbed through life of the quarry.

18. The PP rhall take adequate dutt tupprestion meatureJ to meet the CPCB nipulated

ambient air quality ttandard5 at any point of time. Further' FuSitive emislion

measurementl thould be carried out during the mining operation and the report

on the tame may be tubmitted to 
'EIAA 

once in tix monthl'

19. The PP thall comply with the propotalt furnithed in Environmental Management

Plan. The Prorect ProPonent thall ensure that the funds earmarked for

environmental protection meaturet thould be kept in teparate account and lhould

not be diverted lor other Purpote. Year'wite erp€nditure Jhould be reported to

the MoEF & CC Mininry and its lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

2o.That the Srant of this E.C. il ksued from the environmental anSle only' and doee

not abtolve the Prorect proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt prescribed

under any other law or any other inttrument in force' The sole and complete

retpontibility, to comPly with the conditiont laid down in all other lawt for the

time-being in force, rettJ with the Proiect proPonent'

2l.The mining leate holdert rhall' after ceating minin8 operationt' undertake re-

Srassing the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mining a<tivities and restore the land to a condition which i5 flt for Srowth

of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

22.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum FNo' 22-65/2017-l

MEM CHAIR
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23.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent, the CER cort ir fu.5 lakhj and the amounr

rhall be ipent for activitier ar committed during the apprairal of the project by

SEAC befo.e obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 35617

(File No: 93,1412022)

Propored Routh Stone &. Gra\rel quarry lesse over an odent of 0.g6.0 Ha In JF. No3.

252n8 eart) ofAndlpal8yam Vlllage, Kinathukadavu Tatuh CotmbatoE Dlnrict, Tam
Nsdu by Trnt.P.lGnnammsl. For Envlronrnental Cleoran6e.

$u'ml/MINn7 W2 f2022Datd 20.6.20.22)

The proposal was placed in 336th Lleeting of SEAC hetd on 17.02.2023. The detaits of
the project furnished by the proponent are avai(abte in the website
(wrvw. pa rivesh. nic . in ).
The JEAC noted the follo^,tng:

l, The Proiect Proponent, Tmt.p.f€nnammal ha, applied for Environmental Clearance
for the propored Rough stone& Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.g6.0 Ha at
SF.No.252nB (Part) of Andipalayam Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore
Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory..B2- of ltem l(a) ..Mining project,
"of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period i, for 5 yearr. The production for 5 yearu
not to exceed 39,112m1 of Rough stone & l44omr of Gravel with an ultimate
depth of mining 32m BGL. The annual peak production i, 79O4m, of Rough ,tone
(2"d& 3dyear) & l44om! of Gravet(li year).

$-nb

I Name of the Owner / Firm

,/:=

Tmt.PKannammal

W/o.Ponnuramy

No,5/45, VinayagarKovil Street

5eripalayam

Kinathukadavu

coimbatore . 6421291 
/l
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2. Type of quarryinS Rough Stone & Gravel

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite 252/18 (Pa.t)

4. VillaSe in which situated Andipalayam

5. Taluk in which tituated Kinathukadavu

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Coimbatore

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 0.85.0 Ha

8. Period of QuarryinS propoted 5 Yearr

9. Type of MininS Open cart Semi Mechanized Mining

10. Production (Quantiiy in m') Ai per the minin8 plan, the leale period

is for 5 years. The production for 5

yearr not to exceed 39,ll2m'of Rough

stone & l44om' of Cravel with an

ultimate depth of mining 32m BGL.

The annual peak production i5 79O4m3 of

RouSh none (2d &. 3dyear) & l440mr of

Gravel(ln year).

11. Latitude & Lon8itude of all corners of the

quarry tite

..........ro'+zgtzz"Ntoto"47'49.37"N

77'05'04.31'E to 77rc5'08.05"E

12. Topo rheet No. 58 F /O1

13. Man power requirement Per day: l6 Employees

14. Precire Area Communication apProved by the

As5irtant Director of Geology and MininS

with date

RcNo. l34l/Kanimam no21 datedl

28.O4.2022

15.

16.

17.

MininS plan approved by the Asrinant

Director of Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No.'l 341lMines/2o2l,dated:
04.o5.2022

AD mine! 5OOm clutter letter by the Attittant

Director of Geology and MininS wilh date

R.No l3+t/ Uin", /2O2l,dated:

04.o5.2022

Water requirement:

I. DrinkinS Water

2. Dutt tuppreJJion

3. GpP*Belt

2.O KtD

I.O KLD

O.5 KLD

0.5 KLD fln
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t8. Power requirement:

a. Domestic purpoie

b. Machinery works

TN EB

12652 Literr of HSD will be utilized for

Stone.

19. Ultimate Depth of Mining 22m BGL

20. Depth of \XAter table 53m BGL

21. Whether any habitation within 3OOm dirtance Nit

22. Project cort tu.49,15,000
23. EMP cost Rr.3l.9l Lakht

24. CER cost Rt.5 Lakht

25. VAO letter dated 04.o5.2022

Bated on the preJentation, document, including the Mining planJ and Certified
Compliance Repon. the SEAC had inrtructed to revire the production & Development
Conceptual Plan prepared for the remaining lease period of the project for enruring
the iafety of the quarry by developing the working face, only in the top portion of the
leare area. Accordingly the pp had jubmitted the revired plan which hal been prepared
and certified in accordance with the ,ystem ertabliJhed by the State Governmenr
purtuant to the proviro to claure (b) of ,ub-rection (2) of section 5 MM (DR)
Amendment Act 2015 and it i, alJo prepared by the eualified person in accordance
with the provirions of Rule 4l of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rule,
CrNMMCR), 1959. The revired ex.avation detaik from the mineable Seotogical
rerourcet are given ar followr:

",,*6n,



*ffi eta.... u#t."i}!Ei{.F-sl*ilffiffiffi,ffi*

XY,AB

I 45 26 2 2340 2340
44 25 5 5500 5500

l 39 20 5 3900 3900
34 l5 5 2550 2550

Total 2340 It950

Yerl 'lctlk n' 1'Bdtdi l
-,1 ! I

:bdt
.hs) :sf$-

r#tririffi ffi'
I XY,AB I 23 26 I196 ll96

22 25 5 2750 2750

Total ll96 2750
XY.AB I 22 26 2 1144 1144

22 5 2750 2750

Total 1144 2750

l XY.AB lll 22 20 5 2200 2200

Total 2N
IV XY-AB lll 17 20 5 1700 1700

IV 5 15 5 450 450

Total 2150

XY-AB 28 l5 5 2100 2100

Total 2100

Grand Totsl 2340 1t950

Hence, JEAC decided to recomnlend the ProPotal fior the Srsnt of Erwhpnrnental

clea6nce for total excavatlon quantlty of ll,95om! of Rough Stone and 234on' of

gravel (available from th€ toP moJt b€nch€t only) not qceedlng the annu8l p€ak

production oi 2750m'o! RoWh Stone snd ll95nf of gravel wtth malrtalnlnt an

ultimate pit depth of22m BGL rubiect to the ttandard conditiont at per the Annqur€

I of thir minuteJ & normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the

following rpe(ifi c conditiont:

L The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining pr

the proiect life including production value at laid down i
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plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time.

tubject to a maximum of thirty year5. whichever ir earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notllicatlon S.O. l8O7(E't dr,..€d 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP rhall rend the'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director of
Mines tafety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perrons ruch ar blaner (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provirions of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrour MineJ RegulationJ,

1961. A copy of lin of appointment of ruch rtatutory perjon shall be sent to
the concerned AD (6eology & Mine, and the DEVTNPCB before
(ommencement of the mining operation.

4. The proponent rhall conrtruct the '53 (or) C,2, type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoJed working quarry with gatej for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 and rhall furnirh the photographr/map Jhowing the ,ame before

obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. The PP Jhall excavate the rough rtone only from the top mort three benche,

with maintaining the both bench height & width of 5 m without any deviation
after removing the gravel from the rurface ground level.

6. The PP rhall not extract (or) dig out any rough ,tone furthe. by deepening

from the existing pit bottom for Jecuring the Jafety requirement, in accordance

with the rtatutory provijionr of MMR I95l and accordingly the accersibility to
the existinS pit bottom shall be fenced with barbed wire by the pp before
obtaininS the CTO from TNpCB.

7. The PP Jhall enrure thst the aforerald rEitrlcted excava on actlylfle, are carded
out only ln the demlEated anear of the Evlred plan under the dir€ct
Jupervirion of the cDncemed euallfled penon (ep) who wa, authorized by
the Dept of Geology and Mining for preparing the above scheme of plan for
the mine in accordance with the provirions of the TNMMCR, 1959 and other
law, ar appli(able to the mino. mine.alr.

8. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to

)$R durt pollution alont the boundary(t
Narv[#ftffi?ny ro]
SEAC -TN.

act at a barrier

of the quarrying
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the wind direction, rhall innall fencing and 6arland drain before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB.

9. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper Jize, gradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leavin8 behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m as it ir dejigned to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient and

lenSth).

lO.The Project Proponent (PP) rhall rubmit a'Slope nability action plan'

incorporatin8 the haul road ramp keeping the bencher intact for the propoJed

quarry leaJe after it ir duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mines) before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

ll. However, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific studies to arrerr the rlope fiability

of the bencher and quarry wall within one year from the commencement of

operation, by involving any of the reputed Retearch and Academic Inttitution

ruch as CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT'

Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-

CEG Campur. etc. A copy of tuch tcientiflc nudy report thall be tubmitted to

the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMs, Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

12. Ar a part of EC Compliance. the PP thall carry out the tree Plantation (2000

noJ) to act at a barrier to reduce noise level and dun pollution along the

boundary of the quarrying tite conlidering the wind direction before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

13. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blattinS' ir permifted in the

propoted quarrier.

14. The PP 5hall carry out maximum of one round of controlled blatt only per day'

restricted to the maximum of 30 number of holet Per round with maintaininS

maximum charSe per delay in tuch a manner that the blatt'induced Sround

vibralion level (Peak Particle Velo(ity) meatured in the houlet/structuret

located at a distance of 3OO m thall not ex(eed 2.0 mrn/t and no fly ro(k thall

travel beyond lO m from the tite of blattinS. The PP thall alto enjure that the

blartinS operation Jhall be Grried out once in 2 dayt t

environmental impactt effectively.

ME CHAI
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15. The PP shall ure the jack hamme. drill machine fitred with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr such that fhe fugitive durt i5 controlled effectively at

the tource.

l6.The PP rhall ensure that the blaning operationj are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the provirionr

of MMR 196'l and it shall not be carried out by the perronr other than the

above rtatutory perronnel.

17. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operations shall be carried out during a

preJ(ribed time interval with a prior notice to the ,chool/other habitation,
tituated around the propored quarr), after having ported the ,entrier/guard,

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of publi( within the danger zone.

18, The PP ihall meticulously carry out the mitigation mearure, a,,pelt out in the
revired EMP.

19. The Proiect Proponent rhallensure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection mearurer rhould be kept in ,eparate account and,hould not be

divefted for other purpoje. year-wire expenditure Jhould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in

Chennai.

20.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertion/repreJentation ha, been
received while procerring the proposal.

21. Ar per rhe MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_6512017-lA. I dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent rhall adherc EMp furnirhed.

22.Ar accepted by the p.oiect proponent the CER con i, Rr. 5 lakhJ and the amount
rhall be rpent for the Govt Higher Secondary School, Serippalayam a,
committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

fuenda No: 35618
(Flle No: 93452022)
Propor€d Rough none and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of O..t4.5 Ha ( patta) at
J.F.Nor. 5n,14,8,9,to,1t & 5 28 of K€er6nur Vi ate, Kutathur f"trk pu)r*ott"l
Dlrtrlct, Tam Nadu bry Thiru.I.Cranesan (Legal hirer Thiru. G. valthl
Ganesan (Appt!.cant) - For Envlronmental Clearane

, S/o. S.

tno22,
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Earlier, thir proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 3OB,h meeting of SEAC held

on 01.09.2022. The detailJ of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are given on the

webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorlng:

1. The project proponent. Thiru.t.Ganeran, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored RouSh rtone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of O.44.5 Ha ( patta) at t.F.Nor. 5,4,14.8.9,10.11 &.5/l28 of Keeranur VillaSe.

Kulathur Taluk. Pudukkottai Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. 5in.e the expired of the applicant Thiru.s.GaneJan. the le8al hirer Thiru. 6.

Vaithirhwaran, 5/o. 5. Ganeran (Applicant) har continued the procesr.

4. The AD mineJ har iJjued the letter in thiJ re8ard.

51. No. r".lrB.,E ri{itB.
I Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.S.Ganesan s/o.Sinnaiya

Pallathupatti,Keeranur,

Pudukkottai Dirtrict'522502
2. Type of quarrying RouSh rtone and Sravel

3. S.F No. of the quarry tite with
area break-up

sfi,14,8,9,10,11 & 5A2B

4. Village in which rituated Keeranur

5. Taluk in which rituated Kulathur

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Pudukkottai

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 0.44.0 Ha

Period of Leare Five yearl

9. Type of MininS Op€ncart mechanized method.

10. Production (Quantity in mr) 10.660 Cu.m of RouSh stone and

864 Cu.m of 6ravel with an ultimate

depth of minin8 15.5 m. Annual
peak production - 2ll()O m3 of
Rough Stone (li year) & 864 m3 of
Gravel (ld year)

ll Latitude &Lon8ilude of all cornert

of the quarry site

10"35'55.81'N to I0'36'01.71'N

7 8' 46' 37.21" N to 7 8"46'38.89'N

12. Topo rheet No. 58-V8
13.

-4
-Pracire Area Communication
approved by the Dittrict Collector

Rc.No.49412019(G&M), Datga
os.o3.2o22 ll (t

aeMtt
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14. MininS plan approved by the

Arrirtant Director of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.494,/20'19(G&M). Dated:

09.o3.2022.

15. soomtr letter approved by the

Arrirtant Director of 6eoloSy and

Mining with date

R(.No.62l2020(G&M), Dated:

09.o3.2022

16. Ultimate Depth of MininS 15.5 m

17. Project con Rs. 21.94 Lakh5

'18. EMP cort Capitol con - Rt. 4.Ol,OOO/ year

RecurrinS cott- Rs. 2,63,715/year

Total- 18,58,19215 years

19. CER cost R5.5 lakh,

Based on the Pretentation and do<umentt furnithed by the project Proponent'

SEAC considerinS the tafety point of view. mining activity fallt in 5F No' 5n2B & letJ

than l2m width bench shall be removed. A.cordinSly dedded to rccomnrend the

propo'al for the Srant of Envircnmental Clearance for the rettricted production of

10,650 cu.m of Rough stone & 854 cu.m of Gravel for an ultimate dePth of 15 5 m

with annual peak Production - 24OO m3 of RouSh ttone (li year) & 864 m3 of Gravel

(1" year), tubject to the ttandard conditiont at Per the Annexure I of this minutel &

normal conditions ttiPulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the specific conditiont

subtequently it wat placed in 553d SEAC meeting held on 2l'9'2022 and

decided to refer back to SEAC for the following reatont'

. To obtain the reatont for SrantinS of mining Plan which it less than 1 Ha

(with total area under mining will be 0.13'7 Ha) with depth of l5'5 m

. A comprehensive report on the tloPe nability of quarry & tafety of

employeet/ public contiderinB blastinS operation' loading and movement

haulage truckt from the comPetent Authority at Per the TNMMC Rulet

1959.

r Feasibility of the mining operation with retpect to the tafety of

employeet/ Public contiderinS blaning oPeration' loading and movement

haulage tru(kt may be examined.

. !0idth of the tection tabulated above it less than lO m'

",S;(6m?^-,SEAC .TN



Again, thiJ proporal wa, placed for appraisal in thi5 322nd meeting of SEAC
held on 19.1O.2022. During the meeting the EIA Coordinator requerted to poJrpone
and reschedule the meeting. Hence, the proporal waj not taken up for apprairal.

Bared on the reply furnirhed by the pp. thir proporal ha, again been placed
in 355th SEAC meeting held on 17.3.2023. The pp har made the reprerentation
covering the above ,aid pointJ iJ a5 follow,

MEMB

ln this p.opoG- qra.[- lE"r"-.""
ruEounded by ,ome other quarrier.
Hence that propoJed land wal not
applicable to any other purpore, there is

no opportunity to improve our
livelihoods.

ln thiJ propoJed mine lease area i,
having total extent of 0.44.5 Ha onty
and quantity of rererve, are lO,56Omj of
Rough rtone ancl g64m, Gravel (Revijed
quantity by SEAC) to begcavated.

The propojed depth iJ only 15.5
meterJ only and hence we

CHAI

To obtain th;-;;;-6;
Sranting of mining plan
which ir leJr than I Ha ( With
total area under mining will
be 0.13.7 Ha) with depth of
15.5m

rhe totat votumJ oiGiZ?o-ffiia,
and all the 5urrounded lands have been
under mining operationr. Hen(e other
occupation in the Iand not porJible if we
not carrying out the mining in the above
land we will incur Jever economy lorj,
being a rmall miner I can't able to bear
the lorJ, kindly allow me to do the
mining operation in my own patta land

A comp.ehensive repo.t.n

TNMMC Rutes 1959

the rlope rtability of quarry

& rafety of employee, /
public conJidering blarting

operation. loading and
movement haulage truck
from the competent

Authority a5 per the

SEAC .TN
5EAC.
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(i) Every Mine5 manager, where

appointed, of each mine rhould make

and maintain arrangementJ for

conferring daily with all other officialt

having charSe of operationr within hit
jurisdiction.

(ii) Safety mearurer will be

implemented as per Mines Act 1952,

MMR l96l AND Miner Rules 1955.

(iii) Protedive equipment like

durt mask, ear-plug/muffs, 5and

respirator (avoid rilica duits formr-

Silicotis), reflector jacketr, rafety thick

thoer, etc., ar Personnel Productive

Equipment (PPE) ar per the circularr and

amendments made for Mine Labour

under the guidance of D6MS.

(iv) Proper training and induction

will be given by qualified and

experienced safety oIficer to all

employees about the rafe and syrtematic

quarrying operation.

(v)The drillers and worker5 are

sent for vocational training periodically

to carry out the quarrying operationt

and SEIAA to kindly exempt ur from

Setting rlope nability rtudy a5 our

propored depth ir lerr than 40 metert

Fearibility of the mining

operation with rerpect to

the rafety of employees /
public con5idering blarting

operation, loading and

movement haulage truck
may be examined

'EAC 
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machinery and mineral and to create

awareness of conventional opencast

quarryinS operation.

(vi) ln the event of temporary

clo5er, approaches will be fenced off and

notice board dirplayed.

Ar per SEAC recommendation. S.F. No:

5/l2B hae removed and ln addition.

Year wire Development and Production

Reserves. in XY-AB rection 93-88 bench

alio removed because of width of the

bench is 5m. After removal of XY-AB

Jection 93-88 bench, revired quantity of

rererver will be Siven below,

Exlnlng

Recoverable

ne€rvet m3

R€rrlJ€d

Recoverrble

netewej m3

I l,2lo

No change in depth. The actual d€pth

will be I5.5m

Bared on the prerentation made and the do<umentJ fumirhed bythe Proiect proponent.

SEAC conridering the rlfety asFCtJ dedded to EcomEEnd the propo5al for the grant

of EnvlEnmental Clearance for the renrlcted quEnttty of 10560 m, of Rough ,tone

and 8 noJ.m of Gra\rel for an ultlmate frit d€?th of 15.5m (O.5m Gralrel + l5m R,orgh

Ftlat
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capaclty not exdlng 2565 cu.m of rough stone &, 864or.m of Gravel, ,ubject to the
rtandard conditionr ae per the Annqure I of thir minute, & normal (onditionj
rtipulated by MoEF&.CC, in addition to the following ,pecific conditionr:

l. The prior Erwlronmental Clearance granted for thi, mlning prorect Jhall be valid
for the prciect life including prcductlon value a, lsid do^rn in the minlng plan
approvd and rcne\ red by competent authority, flom time to tlrne, ,ubrect to a
maximum of thlrty ),eaB, whldEver L earller, vlde MoEF&,CC Notifi@flon S.O.
I 8O7 (E) datd 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP ihall fumlJh the adlon plan tor realignment of benche, beforc obtalning
CTO from TNpCB.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mine,
Safety (DM5)/Chennai Region and get the necerrary ,tatutory permirrion under
the MMR I95l penaining to the mine working operationJ in the propojed quarry
from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine managei and othe[tatutory competent pe.rons ,uch a, blarter (or)
mine mate rha, be appointed ar per the provisionr of Mine, Act rg52 and
Metalliferour Miner Regulations, 196l before the obtaining the CTO from the
DEE/TN PCB.

4. The proponent rhall maintain the .S3 (or) G2, type of fencing all around the
boundary of the propoJed working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the
commencernent of the operatioh a, recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959
and rhafl furnirh the photographs showing the ,ame before obtaining the cro
from TNpCB.

5. Further, the pp rhall maintain the garland drain with prope ize. gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato%afety zone
oI 7.5 m ar jt il deritned to take care of run-off water (jize, gradient and length)
before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

6. The PP Jhall ensure that the ben.hes & haul rpad ar€ prcperly dedgned and
formed ln accotdance with the provlrion, of MMR 1991.

7. The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled
restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of hole, pe
,,€l]try, maximum (har8e per delay in ,uch a manner rhat the

MEMEASfEpff?Ry
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blan per day,
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Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houtet/structures

located at a dirtance of 500 m thall not exceed 2.0 mny'J and no fly rock shall

travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS. The PP shall also enJure that the

blartinB operation thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce the environmental

impacts effectively.

8. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blattinS' is permitted in the Propoled

quarry without a prior permission obtained from the Director of Mine' Safety'

Chennai Region.

9. The PP 5hall uJe the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the du't extractor for

the drillinS operationt tuch that the fuSitive dun it controlled effectively at the

tource.

10. The PP thall enture that the bla(in8 operationt are carried out by the bla(erlMine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the proviliont of MMR

1961 and it thall not be carried out by the pertonl other than the above ttatutory

pertonnel.

11. The Proiect Proponent (PP) thall Jubmit a 'sloPe ttability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the exittinS benchet properly aliSned

for the proPoled quarry lea5e after it it duly vetted by the (oncerned AD (Minet

before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB

12. Since the quarry tite liet in clote proximity to the habitationJ & roadt' the PP shall

furnith a Standard Operating Procedure for canyinS out the tafe method of

carryinS out the blatting op€ration to the concemed DEE/TNPCB before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

13.The PP thall enlure that the blastinS oPerationt 
'hall 

be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around the

propoted quarry after having Posted the sentriet/SuardJ adequately to confirm

the non-exposure of Public within the danSer zone of 5OO m from the boundary

of the quarry.

14. The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitigation meaturet as tPelt out in the

revired EMP.

15. The Project ProPonent shall enrure that the funds

be kept in seParate
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diverted for other purpore. Year,wiJe expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lnregrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l5.The Project Proponent Jhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any Juggertiovreprerentation har been

received while procerring the proporal.

17.A, per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55,/2Ol7lA.II dated:

30.O9,2O2O and 20.10,2020 the proponent rha adhere EMp furnirhed.

I8, As accepted by the Projed proponent the CER con i, Rr. 5.0 lakh, and the amount
,hall be rpent for the committed activitier in panchayat Union middle School,

Pallathupatti Village ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Atenda No: 35&19
(File No: 935Ol2O22)
Propored Rough Stone & gra\rel quarry Leare over an extent of 1.69.0 Ha at S.F.No.
UAB (Pan) & 64f28 (panl in Kodavadt Village, Ktnathukadavu Talulq Coimbatore
Dhrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru,V.Hadkrlrhnan - For EnvlDnmental Clearance
$lAmr/MtNn793%n022dat€/. 2j.6.2o22

The proporal war placed in 355d meeting of SEAC held on 17.02.2023. The details of
the proiect are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:
1' The project proponent, Thiru.v,Harrkri,hnan har appried for Environmentar

Clearance for the propoJed Rough Stone & gravel quarry Leaje over an extent of
1.59.0 H6 at t.F.No. 64/tB (part) &. 64/28 (paft) in Kodavadi Vi age,
Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Di,trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ,,g2,. of ltem l(a) ..Minrng of
MineraL Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006-

Du.ing the prerentation, SEAC noted that from the KML it i, conrtrued that a portion
of the applied lease area has been quarried after 2org without varid Environmental
Clearance. Therefore, the SEAC decided that
l. The AD/Miner rhall inspect the quarry Jite and provide hi, co
I. lhe ADlMiner rhall inspect the quarry ,ite and provide hir cofnflnts on ttre

exi'tPr*e condirion and pit detail,. ll I
,rrr$?tEHooy r t1 .W"(
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2. The PP thall enumerate the ttructures within the radiut of (i) 5O m' (ii) IOO m' (iii)

2OO m and (iv) 3OO m shall be enumerated with detailt such as dwelling houser

with number of occupantt. pla(es of worship' indunriet, factoriej' thedt, etc.

Agend6 No: 356TAl
(File No: 82762021)
PropoJ€d RouSh Stone quarry lear€ o\rer an e?dent of 3.OO.O Hs at S.F.No' 16zl(Pan-

l) of Slruthamur MllaSe, t thka[€rur Talulc lGndrlpuram DltHd, Tamil Nadu b'y

Tvl.M.S.Blue Stoner - For ENlronrnental Cleannce. (51A,/TNfvtlN/ 598312021 dated

29.O3.2022')

The propotal wat placed in thit 356h Meeting of SEAC held on l7 'O2'2O23'The

detailt of the project furniJhed by the proPonent are available in the weblite

(parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnSl

l. The project/a.tivity it covered under Cate8ory "B1" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 Pro'iecti'

of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006'

2. The ToR wat ittued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F No 8276lSEACffoR-95OnO21

Dated:30.04.2021.

3. Minutet of public hearing conduded on 27 'O1'2022'

4. The talient featuret of the proposed project a! followj

Tvl.M.5.Blue Stonet

Thiru.J.Mohan (Managing Partner)

No.192. Itt Floor

Ambattur Plott

R.ed Hilk Road

Ambattur Dinrict - 600053

Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough ttone quarryType of qua.rying (Savudu/Rou8h

Stone/Sand/Cranite)
157A Part'l)5f No. Of the quarry tite with area

\.,filla8e in which tituated

Taluk in which Jituated

Dirtrict in which situated

M CHAI
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7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.00.0 Ha

Period of quarrying propored 5 years

9. Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized Mining Method.

lo. Production (Quantity in m3) fu per Approrred
Mlnlng Plan

Restdcted quantlty a5

per ToR lrjued

The production rhould
not exceed 390414m1
of RouSh Stone,

24608m, of Toproil
with an ultimate depth
of mining 22m (lm
Toproil + 2lm Rough
ttone) Below cround
level.

The prcduction should
not exceed 3,06,684
mt of Rough stone,
24608 m3 of Topsoll
with an ultlmate depth
of minlnt l5m 0m
Toproil + l4m Rough
Jtone) Belor.v Ground
level.

11. Annual peak Produaionlquantity
in m3)

6z,ra5 or.m ot nougtr stoE (r'veu) e eeEE-
or.m of Toproll 0, year).

' l;I:'""0 
D"pth or q,,u',rn"s r* 5 l5m 0m Topro + 'l4m Rough Stone) BeloM,

Ground level.
3. Ultimate Depth of quarrying J5m Below Cround level.

4. Depth of water table 58 m in Jummer to 55 m in rainy ,eajon

15. Latitude & Longitudeloialt comers
of the quarry rite

tz-43 24"N to 12.43'32'N

79"51', 33.E to 79"51' 42.E

16. Top Sheet No. 5t Pn3 E 14

17. Man Power requirement per dalr JU EmptoyeeJ

18. Precise area co-muniiutionllttred
by the Dinrict Collector with date

Rc.No.5EI,/Q3l2019

dl: 07.OI.2O2O

19. Mining Plan approved by AsGam
Director, Department of 6eology
and mining with date

Kc.No.58rle3l2019

dt: 03.O4.2O2O

20. 5OOm cluner letter isrued
Ari.lant Director, Department
Zeology d. Mining,

by
of

Kc.No.5UllQ3l20t9

dt:o3.o4.2o2o 
A n

,tEr,)tfi
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21. VAO certiflcate regardinS 300m
radiu! cluster

Letter furnished and dated nil.

22. Water requirement:
10. Drinking & Domettic Water

(in KLD)

ll. Dutt Jupprettion(in KLD)

12. Greenbelt (in KLD)

3.0 KLD

2.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

23. Power requirement

8. Domettic PurPote TN EB

24. Project Cort Rs.5,70,7O,OOO/-

EMP .on Capital cost: Rs. 23,O9,OOO / yea.

RecurrinS cost: Rt. 20,16,000,/' Year

Total Pr. 111.6 Lakht/s year

26. CER cort ful5,OO,OOO,/- ar 
"c."pted 

bY the PP

27. ToR issued t-r. No. sEIAA-TN/F.No.8276lsEAC,/roR-

95o/2o21 Datedt3o.O4.2o2l.

24. Public hearinB conducted on 27.01-2022.

29. Final EIA report tubmitted on 30.o3.2022.
SEAC held on 23'05'2022'

Bated on the pretentation and document furnithed by the proiect proponent' SEAC

noted that. the Karikili Bird Sanctuary it located at a di'tance of 8'4km South and

hence the PP shall obtain NBwL clearance' vide, MoEF &cC Offi(e Memorandum

no. FC-11/119 /2O2O-FC dated 17h M.av, 2022 '

2. Further, the SEIM hat forwarded a repretentation received from the PP ro SEAC

for contideration. Hence, the proposal wat again Placed in 348h SEAC meetinS held

on 19.01.2023. SEAC noted that' the SEAC has already deliberated on thir matter

and decided to direct the PP to 8et prior clearance from NBWL before contidering

thit 6te. The decition wat taken in accordance with MOEF&CC' O M No- FCC

l^1gn)2o-t? daled 17.5.2022. The Memorandum considered two tcenario5 for

the proiects fallinS near the Protected Areas (PA)' Under tcenario one' where ESZ

has been notified around a tpecific PA' activities Propoted to be located within

notified ESZ thall be regulated and Soverned by the ESZ Notification concerned'

Further, activitiet Prohibited under ESZ Notification shall not be undertaken- Under

rcenario two - which it relevant for the pretent Proposal - in respect olPat for

which y'-ias not been notified or ESZ Notification it at draft ttaSe

CHAI
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covered under the rchedule of EIA notification 2006 and located within lO km of

PAr rhall require conrideration by the NBWV SCNB!UL. ln the prerent care, namely

for Karikili ranctuary ESZ har not yet been notified. lt ir fo. this rearon that pp has

been directed to 8et clearance from NBWL a, per the aforeraid OM.

During the meeting the PP made the following reprerentationr before the

Committee, for reconjideration of the above decision of SEAC,/SEIAA and

conridering hir proporal without inrirting on NBWL clearance.

l. f€rikili Sanctuary har not been finally notified u,t 26A of Wild Life Act 1972,

read with l99l amendmentJ to the Act. and lo f\arikili cannot be considered a,

a 5anctuary.

2. The boundary of Karikili Sanctua.y cannot extend beyond the tank area (rurvey

number 188), ar procejrer u/s 19-26A have not been gone through and

completed.

3. Ar per the reply given to the RTI query, the PCCF in his Ref No.
WL5/15862aO22-7 dt. 12.O1.2023 har furnirhed the fo owing information.

SEAC carefully

concluded that the above point, were conridered by SEAC before taking the deciJion.
However, the PP requened that he may be granted further time to produce jome
additional documentr. SEAC therefore decided to defer the reconJide.ation of the
proporal till the PP rubmitted additionat detailr.

Now, the PP har furnirhed the letter obtained from pCCF i, ar follow,

ar^,fu,
t oc-Y/

What ii the Eco Senritivt

Zone (in Kllometer) of
karikili birdr Sanctuary,

Guindy National Park

and Vedanthangal Birdt

Sanctuary

Ar per the Hoh'ble Supreme Coun-iGdE-rdi
dated, 03.06.2022 in IA No. IOOO of 2003, the

eco SenJitive Zone for Karikili and Vedanthangal

Birdr Sanctuary boundaries is I Km from the
Sanctuary boundary and ar a special case the Eco

teniitive Zone for Guindy National park i, .Zero'

meter.
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Now, the proposalwar placed in thij 356!h Meeting of SEAC held on 12.O2.2O23. Based
on the prerentation and documentj furnijhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted
the follot rlng

PP to obtain prior jCNBWL clearance for the
. SEAC during itr meeting ha, arked

,-g@ bcatea within lO km radial

,.\#E!ffi.*o"
SEAC -TN CHAI71t
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E<o Sentitive Zone around the tanctuary it yet to be notified by GOI' The PP hat

repretented for recontideration and the propoJal hat been taken uP in 355 SEAC

meetinS.

. Prior SCNBWL ir required as per the following GOI OMt and directiont iitued

in thit reSard:' (a) COI letter No. 10-83/2014 WL dated O2'O7 2Ol8' (b) GOI

oM dated 17.05.2022' (c) GOI Ref F No' 6-3012019 WL dated 06'05'2022' (d)

Gol Ref F No. 6-3012019 wL dated 21 07 2022' (e\ GOI Ref F No' 1l'l20l2018

ESZ dated 19.06.2022

.Theabove60lreferencetmentionamonsothert'thenecestityandaPplicability

of SCNBWL' availability of ESZ, notified ESZt or not notified ESZ' etc'

o Govt of TN have Jubmitted "Zero Meter" ESZ propoJalJ to GOI for KBs and

Govt of lndia have aljo agreed' However' notification under E P Act hat not

been itJued )ret.

. The PP during appraital in 356 SEAC' hat produced two lette6 iJtued by PccF

& CWLW. The PCCF & CWLW in hit ref No' W15A7723/2O22 dated

26.10.2022 and Wl5/1767/2O23 dated 15'02'2023' hat opined that ESZ

notificationi'notrequired'inceGolhavealreadyaSreedfor,.zeroMeter-and

fixed ESZ at 06 km dittance from tank But no notificationt under E P Ad either

for "Zero Meter' or now decided "06 km from Tank" are made available to the

committee.

The Commlttee noted that the rcCF&ClrVLW hal cEtesorlcally nEted that for

Klriklli BirdJ Santuary, zeno-meter eco J€n5itlve zone hal been aPpEved W the

Govemment of lndla and theEfore' reParate E@ tenlilltrc Zone notlficrtion lr

not Equlr€d. The Commlttee, Efter detailed dellberatloru' dded to accept th€

Glsrirlcatlon trtued by the PCCF & CWLu/' who it the natutory ldhorltv under

the Mldllfe Protectlon Act' and conduded thEt the proposal doeJ not requite

NBWL clearance.

The SEAC. after having condderEd the rafety 6JPeGtt' the r€\'lt€d quantlty lt r5 follo\^"

11t ,^rfrL
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A' PER AP'RO'EO XII'

FEVISED FROOUC'IOT OETAILS

nEvlSED YEARTY PROCUCI|Oi (rtl)

A ?ER IIPROI,ED I'IXO ptlN AI FER APPiOYED'TOF FEVI'ED A' IER IEAC
EEIIIOR'I'CH3IOiE

ToP aor- trPl
lorJclltloic tqr<,l5qt- tE ad-

I allta aaE dlaa Eaa al'llO rzalt
I eEla ttat d,iyra Far &taao r2aat

lt ctn aatz Gtta ca&t attao

Sttao 5l,rao arill
atgta Laa4 rlltoa

1,07,n3 a,t0,taa

at'rtI.2 U,B
41r,62 2{ad
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SEAC ,TN

BaJed on the preJentation made and the dooment, furnijhed by the project
proponent, declded to recommend the proposal for the grant of EDvlronmental
Clearance for rendcted quadhry of 296532 m, of Rolth Stone & 2!r5OB lll3 of
Topsoil whh not a(ceeding the annu8l peak production of 62,560 cu.m of Rough
Stone & 12519 or.m ofTopsol whh malntalnlng r ulflmate pit depth of l5m Beto\^,
Grornd larel, Jubiect to the Jtandard condition, a, per the Anng.ure I of thi,
minutes & normal condition, rtipulated by MOEF 6,CC, in addition to the
following rpecifi c conditionj:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted fo.thi, mining proiect 5hall bevalid
for the proiect life in(luding production value a, laid down in the mining plan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to

ry
,/
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a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier vlde MoEF&CC Nodfication

s.o. t8o7(E) d €d 12.u.2o22.

2. The mine manager and other ttatutory comPetent peBont tuch at blarte. (or)

mine mate rhall be apPointed before the .ommencement of mining operation

ar per the provitionJ of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet Re8ulation'.

1951.

3. The PP rhall tubmit the'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the ReSional

lnrpector/Director of Minel Jafety, Chennai ReSion under the tection l6 of the

Minet Act, 1952 and in ac(ordance with the Re8 3 of MMR 195'l before

obtaining the cTO.

4. The proponent thall conttruct the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DGMs Circular'

1l/1g5g and thall fumirh the photoSrapht/maP thowing the tame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Since the quarry it located in the (lutter, the Proiect ProPonent thall enture

rtrict compliance of the Provitiont Siven under the Minet Rules' 1955 for the

health and welfare of the Pertont employed therein'

6. The PP lhall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noiJe

level and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying Jite contiderin8

the wind ditection before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

7. Further, the PP thall construct the Sarland drain with ProPer lize' Sradient and

length along the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m at it is deliSned to take care of run-off water Gize' gradient and

length).

8. The Project ProPonent lhall furnilh tlope ttability action Plan to the concerned

AD (Mines) contiderinS the exitting working conditiont of l3 m hiShwall bench

by maintaining aPpropriare tafe width for the lame and incorPoratins the haul

road with ProPer gradient, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

9. However, the PP thall carry out the tcientific studiet to attets the tloPe rtability

of the benchet and quarry wall' within the commencement of foRr eart of

-qgarf,Gg 
operation. by involving any of the reputed Rejearch an

,*rffiJffoo, 12( .ld!
SEAC .TN
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Inrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central Innitute of Mining &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University

Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific,tudy report,hall be

rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Mines-D6M and DMt, Chennai a,

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.
IO. Within one year of the commencement of mining operation5, the project

Proponent rhall carry out the ,cientific,tudie, on .Cumulative 
lmpacts of the

blarting operationr carried out in the clurter mine, on the surrounding villages

and the prominent rtructure, jituated within I km from the boundary of the
quarry ruch aJ blan-induced ground/air vibration, and fly rock,, by involving
a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution tuch as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of
Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, N|RM, T-Madraj, NIT_Dept of Mining
Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A copy of
ruch rcientific rtudy report Jhall be rubmitted to the SEIM. MoEF, TNPCB,
AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of Environmental Compliance
without any deviation.

ll. Ar a part of EC Compliance, the pp ,hall carry out the tree plantation to act aj
a barrier to reduce noire level and durt pollutioh along the boundary of the
quarrying rite conlidering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from
the TNPCB.

12. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting, i, permitted in the
proPored quarier.

13.Ar the habitation, are located nearby, the pp ,hall carry out the controlled
blaning using jack hammer drilled ,hallow holes (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length)
only and NONEL lhock tube initiation ,yrtem with muming technique, to
enrure the environmentally acceptable blarting operation.

'14. The Pp rhall carry out maximum of two roundj of controlled blaJt only per
day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holeJ per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a mannerthat the blart-induced
ground vibration level (peak particle Velocity) measured in the
houjej/rtru<tureJ lo<ated at a diJtance of 3OO m ,hall not exceed 2.0 mm^ and

.+,fr7i;.k *,all travel beyond lo m from the iite of blarting. The pp ,hall alro

MEI\4\#3Eh?TARY ... A
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enrure that the blasting operation thall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce

the environmental impadJ effectively.

15.since the quarry liet in a clutter situation, the PP thall fumith a Standard

Operating Procedure for carrying out the Jafe method of carrying out the

blaninS operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB while considering the adjacent quarriet liet in a radial didance

of 50O m from their quarry.

16. The PP thall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor

for the drillinS operationt tuch that the fugitive dutt it controlled effectively at

the tource,

U.The PP thall ensure that the blatting operationt are carried out by the

blaner/MineMatey'MineForemanemployedbyhimonlyaJpertheProvision'

of MMR 1961 and it Jhall not be carried out by the pertont other than the

above Jtatutory Pettonnel'

lS.ThePP'ha|lenJurethattheblaninsoperation'shallbecaniedoutdurinSa

pretcribed time interval (day time only) with a Prior notice to the school/other

habitationssituatedaroundtheProPo'edquarryafterhavinSpo(edthe

tentriet/Suardt adequately to confirm the non-exposure of Public within the

danger zone.

19, The PP thall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation measuret at JPelt out in the

revited EMP.

2o.ThePP'ha|lcarryouttheComPrehen'ivehydroSeoloSical'tudie'onceintwo

yeart to attets the qualiry & quantity of the Sround water due to impactr of

quarrying operation by involving any of the reputed Retearch and Academic

lnrtitution tuch at CSIR'Central lnttitute of Minin8 and Fuel ReJearch /

Dhanbad, NIRM' llT-Madrat' NIT-Dept of MininS En88' Surathkal' Anna

Univertity Chennai-Dept of Geology' CEG Camput' and Univertity of Madrat

-DePt of APPlied 6eology' Chennai etc thall be carried out before the

commencement of mining oPerationt A coPy of tuch Jdentific ttudy rePort

shall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF' TNPCB' and DMS' Chennai at a part

CHAI
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21. The Proje<t Proponent Jhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpose. year-wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

22.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any luggertion/reprerentation ha, been
received while procerJing the propoJal.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_6512017-lA. l dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.tO.2O2O the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

24.Ar accepted by the project proponent the CER con i, Rr. l5.O lakhr and the
amount rhall be Jpent for the Anambakkam High ,chool a, committed. before
obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agrrd! No: 356 - TA-2
(File No: 8278202t)
Propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 2.15.30 Ha at S.F.No. 32Ol5 ofSlnnhamur Vlllage, lJthFamerur Taluk, Kanchlpumm Dlnrld, Tamil Nadu by Thlru .KPrabakaran for Envhonmentot Clearance. (flA,rtN/MtNt ZiSZin;22 a*ea29.O3.2022)

ThL proporal wa, placed in thi5 356ih MeetinS of SEAC held on I 7 -O2.2O23.The
details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are avairabre in the webrite
(pariverh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the follourtng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. K, prabakaran has applied for Environmental
clearance for the propoJed Rough Jtone quarry reaJe over an extent of 2.15.30Ha
at 5.F.No. 320l5 of Siruthamur Vi age, Uthiramerur Taluk, IGnchipuram Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category..Bl,, of ltem I (a) .,Mining proiectC,
of the tchedute to the EtA Notification,2006.

3. Earrierthe proporarwar praced in 2880'sEAc meeting herd on 23.06,2022. Based
on the prejentation and do(ument furnished by the proiect p.oponent, sEAC

that, the Karikili Bird Sanctuary i, located at a dirtance of 8.4km South and

CHAISEAC .TN
5ECRETARY

SEAC.

the PP rhall obtain NB\vL clearance, vide, MoEF &CC Office



no. FC-11A1)?2O2O-FC dated I7'h May' 2022' On receiPt of the above details'

SEAC would further deliberate on thit proiect and decide the further courle of

action.

4. Subtequently, SEIAA hat forwarded rePrerentation received from the PP to SEAC

for contideration. Hence' the propotal wat a8ain placed in 348h sEAC meeting

held on 19.01.2023.

SEAC noted that, the SEAC has already deliberated on this matter and

decided to direct the PP to 8et prior clearance from NBWL before contidering thi!

@te. The decition wat taken in accordance with MOEF&CC' O M No' FCC

11/11912O2O-FC daled 17 5'2022'The Memorandum conridered two scenarioc for

the projectt falling near the Protected Areal (PA) Under tcenario one' where ESZ

hasbeennotifiedarounda'pecificPA,activitie'Proposedtobelo<atedwithin

notified ESZ shall be regulated and Soverned by the ESZ Notification concerned'

Further. activitiet prohibited under ESZ Notification thall not be undertaken'

Under the tcenario two - which it relevant for the Pretent propotal - proiect

activitiet outJide PA' wherein EsZ it not notified or ESZ Notification iJ at draft

ttage, activitiet covered under the ichedule of EIA notification 2006 and located

withinlokmofPA''hallrequireconsiderationbytheNBWUscNBwL.lnthe

pretent cate' namely Karikili lanctuary' ESZ hat not yet been notified' lt ir for thit

reaton that PP has been directed to get clearance from NBWL at per the aforetaid

oM.

Now. the PP hat made the following rePresentation5 before the Committee' for

recontideration of the above decition of SEAC/SEIM and considering hit proposal

without intining on NBWL clearance'

l. Karikili Sanctuary hat not been finally notified u/r 25A ofWild Life Act 1972'

read with 199'l amendmentt to the Ad' and 50 f'arikili @nnot be considered

al a Sanctuary'

2. The boundary of Karikili Janctuary 
'annot 

extend beyond the tank area

(turvey number 188)' at procettes u/s 19'26A have not been gone through

and comPleted.

3. Ai Per the reply Siven to the RTI query' the PCCF in Ref No.

SEAC .TN

ation.
dt. 12.01.2023 has fumithed the followinS
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What ir the Eco Senritive

Zone (in Kilometer) of
karikili birdr sanctuary,

Cuindy National Park and

VedanthanSal Birds

Sanctuary

Ar per the Hon'ble tupreme Court of

lndia order dated 03.06.2022 in lA No.

IOOO of 2003, the eco tenritive Zone for
Karikili and Vedanthangal Birds Sanctuary

boundarier ir I Km from the janctuary

boundary and ar a special care the Eco

renritive Zone for Guindy National park

i, 'Zero' meter.

SEAC carefully considered the above representation, made by the pp and concluded
that the above pointr were (onridered by SEAC before taking the deciJion, However.
the PP requeJted that he may be granted further time to produce Jome additiohal
documentr. SEAC therefore decided to defer the reconsideration ofthe proporal tillthe
PP rubmitted additional detailr.

ME
HAIilAN"*wc

1 Name and Addre$ lThiru. r. Prabaka-n-
5/o. N. hanniyappan

No.43, Old state Bank Colony Road

Wert Tambaram

chennai- 600045 
]2 Type of quarrying

3 5.f no. Ot ttre quirry site 32O/5

t"rth""xJa

Uthiramerur

4 vrrage ln whtch rituated

5 Taluk in which situated

6 Dktria in which situated- Kancheepuram
7 E^LeIlr or quarry (rn ha.) 2.'t5.30 Ha
8 Period of quarrying pioloid ) yeart

SEAC -TN
ARY 12:



9 Type of mining Opencatt iemi Mechanized MininS

Method

lo ProdL,ction (Quantity in m!) Rough stone: 2,37,284m'

1l Latitude & Longitude of all comers of

the quarry site -t 

zz: €ss't t to t z'+3' t +.5 2't"t

7 g" 51' O.64"E to 7 9" 5l' 7.O8" E

12 Topo Sheet No. 57 Pn4

13 Mun Po*e, teqri.e.ent Per day: 3O Employeel

Na.Ka.No.583/Q3l2019

dated: 07.01.2020

Rc.No.583/Q32019

dt:03.04.2020.

14 Precite area communication

approved by the Dirtrict Collector

with date

15
_ - ---M'.ing pun upp-r"a uy

Assistant Director of C€ologY

MininS with date

the

and

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

1.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

l5 Uuater requirement:

3. Drinking &. Utilized water

4, Dult tuPPretrion

5. 6reen Belt

TNEB
17 Power requirement: Domettic

Purpose

Depth of quarrying

5"pth of *at", table

2Om (2m toPJoil +l8m rough tronel

B6L
l8

l9 55m in rainy teaton o. o, I

-essJa,zs,ooo/-

20 Proiect Con (excluding EMP cott)

EMP cott Capital cott: Rs. l9985oo/ Year

RecurrinS cost: Rt. 1845250/- Year

Total tu. l02.l5Lakht/5 Year

21

CER con Rs. 15 Lakht

Rc.No.583/Q3/2019

dt: 03 .04-2020
ffi

23 AD minet 5OOm clutter letter

24 VAO certificate regardinS Juum

radius habitation -A*
,S#fi6frflo, 72 .r'eilL
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Now, the PP har fumirhed the letter obtained from

r^raE ilou -rl3r Dar rTalrt

PCCF ir ar followr

lhlE S.tiv- I rddy. Lls-
PnEbd6-r6ffidtntcdcE rlxu&artl- Itrclc.r-n dqudrddtr.
(rnd!Avd.d,, il.h r.d'
!i- xr.bFas Ci.d hG
844L"-.-.."ro"rn,ii.n;)ii;iE'-,r,5

sastx r'P FoF d ebrr'r'd E
c;;;; .i 

'-, 
- 

^o,N!.d 
i, Monl .ord ft!' sndrir'

iftidr or-r."'.rry tu 6E t'p - cr..r..- -
x.'rdl@

/ t1.1 2!12,J22 ttlEd 2e tO 2n22

h.')|'lln|fu.atlbcia.ranEt s&4 n ra 'nl rEd thd !tu r Fr ti. G.O

(xr) iG J3z Enr'tud .l t.d (fnll D.oftr.o. dd 21o3F1939, gr.

i.r5fi rhr !.,tu, h5 r- l.rft GrlE dar) t!
,97:L TtE rdr cH b rsl26 II a6r.zr H. .d !.ri of r xn 'Srtr.rdrd 

h sr.
I'l! rB Flrrn r h h r!toaEr ruili a(d. s.@ry
Bd.r .drcr 26( Xr) .. uLrt tftddne, rd. rer2 E ud- D.r.rfu ry $.

2) P!'l}d n so s.rittt ,..- r.68{ io. rsillll lk rt s.dq.t h! bn
!.h bb r!6rMlrd. rh. prqrd 6br r. 6

tuer. o.!.d 6 dr..!.r 6 cffimd or rDc!, ythbrry oa Ent alld FEE
.rn oE,tu-a. t'k D-al- dd !u rE FE?-J r- h.6-a-J rn rb
lallli, rd 6irra L-t r6*E i6 {r a..r...r6. x..tord rd.ri,..

6E t$b rtr j ry&
r:.ohrtrzlrb!a{rr.dYrJgl.GEr.o

ro-42/ror. uL or.d oz{r- dE 2.r rdddr

F.. srhrb.. .s{Fft coudrn!r ord.rd{.d03.061022Intaxa rfio

'4 w.e@e36'dd:

^^ilLsE^c)N.
,R{*^.,,

c
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b) l" nc.tdft ,w, & AZ b ct d, 
',qE/t,' a F bt d'. lu ed

oE at@ b41., atc, dE wtd.r rnorri,. c az t l Fa.il lll'a*b"b ,,rE,'yo,do', t,&,ieE p@ rid,i..'l, ewr,arn?gl,'a
[r o pfrt ht gt q.ttdrib 5.xl,fl/ly,,attht,M iEtir h
ttpa ,tE t dr.r, d[ d, ldof fu b *, tt ES, .rr?tg ai, .lu
htd dt t [*c a, pwd s,i,r',t b fihnfl.

.) ttu Pri,rciPt Oi.rc@noE' ol Fr,r,,5., ob dE t or* gF/ra,ry 4 dt
tuaoad Unant rrfrythot ta,t,l[nrydl*b pr!'.t6'fuotd.
etd 6{id4{taac' (a.r* 

'diz,? 
ol tal,frae.r_ E Z ol itu pn En

r!na,,totl6 uiat in o prticahr y.ra, or UnbaT.'rib,jt
e h raFt 4 ,,a&,ri,E d terld'ot r/,bt fu *A b Wt {, tu q

Unbt Tarfrrt bt G b ttu . ch ,O l&,,t!{r'.! b.,fit. ant s AL 6
i,f,t d h th qtu N br tt! C./I't N ad, aEa,E- nfr h at? @r oJ
Ca Fo|ladodq l!,,li!) d dle ffitdd h ah @G ol, tuay
2ott tbll b ii*@d, ttidtkl jt oa ota. ,h a,in a of .Afu
.,[,('rt OotEs,thd,rytuu ai o nnol d.,rlttn h dtt rao,rt b arriid d..

Tt..rbl! at atarrLd h P.r. 2 lt i. rn6.!!d tiai ii. B.o S.rdrr rdla d
Kctili Urd! S.rrtu r,E,h*nrc5Xrt!frutllh.Tl,*.rt. Br,!d 6 xls lto.
lll. T.nk dErt ir no ltit lda for .ry l[n fd-tty adtfil€ .ra .bo itE S16. o,

dehft l0 Km! E o S.ntiltvr Zd. det not arh.-

Thlt Ir for lnfoniaooar

\./,fof6* a*'gotsE c ch.nEl k rnfo'6'tio'r

Copy to d|. Ch.lrttlan, SElAA.lll OEnn.r tor lllfonti.oolL

Cory b ttlru. V-S.tat, ClEtEl ad a ol|l.rs

Yqvl Hdtuly,

i'ffk, -o
for Prir6p.l cllld coar.rv.tor o{ Fort6

:nd Ctkfwldlii. W.rdln

,?*

Bated on the pretentation and document' furnished by the proiect Proponent' SEAC

noted the follo\rrlng

. SEAC during itt meeting hat arked PP to obtain prior SCNBWL clearance for the

proje<t located within tO km radial dinance of (arikili Bird Sanctuary (KBS) The

Eco Sentitive Zone around the tanctuary it yet to be notified by 6 e PP has

55 SEAC
repretented for recontideration and the Propojal hat been taken uP

CHAIR
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Prior SCNBWL ir required ai per the following GOI OMr and direction, isrued

in thir regard:- (a) 60I tetter No. 10.83/2014 WL dated O2.O7.2O1S, (b) 6Ot
OM dated 17.05.2022, (c) @t Ref F No. G-30l2019 WL dated 06.05.2022, (d)

60l Ref F No. 6-3012019 WL dated 21-07.2022, (e) GOI Ref F No. 11/2OZOB
ESZ dated 19.06.2022

The above GOI referencer mention among otheB, the necerrity and applicability
of SCNBWI- availability of ESZ, notified EJZ5 or not notified E Z, etc.

Govt of TN have rubmitted ,.Zero Meter" ESZ proporal, to GOI for KBj and
Govt of lndia have ako agreed. However, notification under E.p. Act ha, not
been irrued yet.

The PP during appraijal in 356 SEAC, har produced two lette6 isrued by PCCF
& CWLW. The PCCF &. CWLW in hi, ref No. W6nZ723nO22 dated
26.10-2022 and WL5\767/2O23 dated 15.02.2023, har opined that ESZ
notification is not required Jince 60I have already agreed for ..Zero Meter" and
fixed ESZ at 06 km dirtance from tank. But no notificatioh, under E.p. Act either
for "Zero Meter" or now decided ..05 km from Tank,,are made available to the
committee.

I of thir minuter & normal condition, ,tipulated by MOEF &CC, inAddition to
I spe(ific conditionr:

The Committee noted that the rcCF&CWLW has categortcally rtated that for
lcriklli Bird5 Santuary, zeremeter e(o ,enshive zone ha, been approved by the
Govemment of rndia and thereforc, reparate Eco senriflve zone noflricatron ir
not requlrEd. The Committee. after detalled delibemtlonr, declded to accept the
clarificatlon tJsued by the pCCF & CWLW, who k the ,tatutory authority under
the Wlldllfe protec on Act, and conduded that the propoJal doeJ not requlrc
NB\I4 dearance.

The SEAC' after havinS (onsrdered the ,6fety aspectr. decided to recomm€nd
the propoJal for the Srant of Erwlronmental Clearance for Enricted quantity of
2,37,384 m3 of Rough Stone but h

productron of 5r,264 -..,r R.,sh s,T "T; ::#ffifr"H#:llrf::
2Om Below Ground le{rel. subiect to the ,tandard conditions a, per the AnnexurE

SEAC -TN
ARY !2c-
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l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining Proiect thall be valid

for the project life includinS Production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time' rubiect to

a maximum of thirty yeart' whichever it earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notificstion

J.O. t8O7(B dated 12.04'2022.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent perronj tuch at blatter (or)

mine mate thall be apPointed before the commencement of mining oPeration

at Per the Provitionl of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet Regulationl'

1961.

3. The PP rhall tubmit the'Notice of OPeninS' of the quarry to the ReSional

lntPector/Director of Minet Safety' Chennai Region under the tection l6 ofthe

Minet Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Reg' 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent thall construct the '53 (ot) G2'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with SateJ for entry/exit before the

commencement of the oPeration at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

l1l1959 and thall tumith the photographs/maP showinS the same before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB'

5. Since the quarry it located in the ctutter' the Proiect Proponent Jhall enture

ttrict comPlian(e of the Provitiont Siven under the Miner RuleJ' 1955 for the

health and welfare of the personl employed therein'

6. The PP thall @rry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noise

Ievelanddu'tpollutionalonStheboundaryofthequarryinsJitecon'idering

the wind direction before obtaining the cTO from the TNPCB'

7. Further' the PP Jhall connnict the Sarland drain with proper tize' Sradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m atit i5 deJiSned to take care of run'off water (tize' Sradient and

lenBth).

8. The Project Proponent thall furnith tlope stability action Plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, considering the exittin8 workinS conditions of l3 m hUY: t:"tl

;;;;;.;;;i'iut" 'ur" 
,,iatn ro"he 

'ame 
and incorporatinf\hfl haur

G."" 13( cHA,JUr,rvrrr',,r'BflY{CtEy'rnv 13( 'siil-'in7a
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road with proper gradient ar the depth of the propoJed quarry ir exceeding 3O

m. before obtainihS CTO from TNPCB.

9. However, the PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudiej to arseJJ the tlope ,tability
of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touche, 30 m
(o.) within the commencement of four yearr of quarrying operation whichever

ir earlier, by involving any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic Inrtitution
Juch ar CSIR-Central lnnitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch,/ Dhanbad, NIRM.
llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University
Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A copy of ,uch scientific ,tudy report Jhall be
rubmitted to the SEtM, MoEF, TNpCB, ADlMiner-DGM and DMi, Chennai a,
a part oI Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

lO.Within one year of the commencement of mining operationJ. the proiect

Proponent ,hall carry out the ,cientific ,tudie, on .Cumulative 
lmpacts of the

blarting operationr carried out in the cluJter mines on the jurrounding villate,
and the prominent structureJ ,ituated within I km from the boundary of the
quarry ruch a, blaJt-induced ground/air vibration, and fly rock,, by involving
a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ,uch aJ CSIR_Central Innitute of
Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM. llT-Madraj, NIT_Dept of Mining
Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai_CEc Campur, etc. A copy of
ruch scientific Jtudy report ,hall be,ubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB,
ADlMineJ-DGM and DMJ. Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance
without any deviation.

11. A, a part of EC Compliance, the pp ,hall carry out the tree plantation to act as
a barrier to r€duce noiJe level and durt pollution along the boundary of the
quarrying rite conridering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from
the TNPCB.

12. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blaning, i, permitted in the
propored quarrier.

13. A5 the habitations are located nearby, the pp ,hall carry out the controlled
blarting uring iack hammer dri ed ,hallow hote, (32_34 rnm dia& 1.5 m length)
only and NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem with muffling t$,n;que, to
onty and NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem with muffling t$rn;quer to

^ en<"'? the environmentally acceptable blastinS operation. l1 ll
r.arWr[&?r.cnv 13] 

'-'-'-"""'.ro,ill* 
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14. The PP thall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blan only per

day, rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in tuch a manner that the blan-indu@d

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mea$red in the

houJer/ttructuret located at a distance of 3OO m thall not exceed 2'0 mm/5 and

no fly rock thall travel beyond lO m from the tite of blastinS' The PP lhall also

enture that the blattinS oPeration thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

15.Sin(e the quarry liet in a clutter tituation' the PP thall furnith a Standard

Operating Procedure for carryinS out the tafe method of carrying out the

blattinS operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB b€fore obtaining the CTo

from the TNPCB while contiderinS the ad.iacent quarriet liet in a radial dittance

of 500 m from their quarry.

15, The PP shall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationt tuch that the fugitive dutt it controlled effectively at

the tource.

17,The PP Jhall enJure that the blatting operationt are carried out by the

bla(erlMine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only at perthe provitiont

of MMR 1961 and it Jhall not be @rried out by the Pertons other than the

above ttatutory Personnel'

18. The PP thall enJure that the blatting operationt thall be carried out during a

pretcri&d time interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitationt

rituated around the proPoted quarry after having poned the tentrie/Suardt

adequately to confirm the non-exPoruie of Public within the danger zone'

19.ThePP'hallmeti(ulou'lyCarryoutthemitiSationmea'uresa'speltoutinthe

rwised EMP.

20.ThePP'hallcarryoutthecomprehensivehydroSeoloSicalstudie'onceintwo

years to aJsetJ the quality & quantity of the Sround water due to impact' of

quarrying operation by involvinS any of the reputed Research and Academic

lnttitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining and Fuel ReJearch /

Dhanbad, NIRM' llT'Madrat. NIT'Dept of Mining En88' Surathkal' Anna

UO,irEffiry Chennai-Dept of Ceology' CEG CamPut' and Univertity

CHAI
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-Dept of Applied 6eology, Chennai etc rhall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operationj._ A copy of ,uch s(ientific ,tudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai a, a part

of Environmental Compliance.

21. The Project Proponent rhallenrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmentat
protection meaJurer rhould be kept in,eparate account and,hould not be

diverted fo. other purpore. year-wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (tRO) located in
Chennai.

22.The Proied Proponent Jhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned panchayat from whom any ,uggertiovreprejentation ha, been
received while proceJJing the proporal.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017_tA. t dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnished.

24.Ar ac<epted by the proiect proponent the CER cort is fu. l5.O lakh, and the
amount jhall be rpent for the Adoption of Siruthamur prima chool a,
(ommitted. before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Atenda No: 356TA3
(Flle Not 8274nO21)
Propo'ed Rough stone quarry rease over an extent of 3.oo.o Ha at s.F.No. r57lrpart-2) of Struthamur V age, Uthtramerur Taluk tGndripursm Olrtia, i"rfi'n"0, UyThtru. V.s€kaF For Envtronmentat Ctearance. (SIA,/TN/MfV idaf3;Ozr a","a29.O3.2022).

Earlier, thi' proporal war placed in this 288,h Meetihg of SEAC hetd on
23.06.2022. fhe detailr ofthe proiect furnirhed by the proponent are availabte in the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rvtng:

l. The Proiect proponent, Thiru. V.Sekar has applied haj applied for Environmental
clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry rease over an extent of 3.oo.o
Ha at S.F.No. 167/l(paft_2) of Siruthamur Village, Uthiramerur Taluk,
Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category,,Bl,, of ltem I (a) ..Min
ProjectJ"

CHAI
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le to the EIA Notification.2006.
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I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. V. Sekar.

S/o. Vadivel,

No.28 & 29, sl Dream Homer,

Dr.K.V.K Nagar,

Selaiyur,

chennai - 600 073.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rou8h

Stone/Sand/Granite)

RouSh Stone

3 5.F No. of the quarry tite with area

break-up

rc7n Qan-2)

4 Village in which tituated Siruthamur

5 Taluk in whi<h eituated Uthiramerur

6 Didri.t in which tituated f€nchipuram
3.0O.0 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

I P"riod-of qu*ryingpropot"d 5 yeart

9 Type of mining Opencatt Semi Mechanized

Mining
3,29,770 m' of RouSh Stone

25.125 m' of ToPtoil
lOTFroduction (Quantity in m')

tr+3'AO'N to t2'+3'32'N
7 g" 51' 3 { E to 79'51' 43' E

il I Latitude & Longitude of all comert ol

I the quarry site

12 Topo Sheet No. 57 PA4

l3 tta-.,r P,r-.. reouirement Per day: 30 Nos

-NaKuNo.sgzlQ:/zotg
datedt27.12.2019

Rc.No.582lQ3,/2019
dated:03.04.2020

14 Precise area communication approved

by Arsistant Director, DePartment of
r.pal.)cv and Mininq with date

l5 Mining Plan aPProved bY Attittant

Director, DePartment of GeoloSy and

Mr1:: -I! .!1r. -......--
luater requirement:

6. DrinkinS water & domettic

purPoter (in KLD)

7. Dutt SuPPrettion (in KLD)

8. Green Belt (in KLD)

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

lrNrs

16

17 Power requirement
h. Domettic PurPote

22m bcl'18

19 DepP water table 58m in tummer and 5)m

teaton M'
ilCHAIRI
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Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dirtance
Proie<t Con (includlnt EMP cort) P.t.5,7O,7O,W/-

Capital cort: Rr. 23l70OO / year
Recurring cort: Rs, 2057300/ year

Total R5. ll4.lTLakhr/5 year
tu.r5,0o,000/-

AJJirtant Director, miner 5OOm clu(er
letter

Rc.No.582/Q3notg
dated:O3.04.2020

VAO certifi<ate regarding 3OOm riEius Letter dated 18.12.2020

Bared on the prejentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, 5EAC
noted that, the Karikili Bird Sanctuary i, located at a dirtance of g.4km South and hence
the PP rhall obtain NBWL clearance, vide, MoEF &CC Office Memorandum no. FC_

\1/119/2O2O-FC dated 17,h May,2022 and on receipt ofthe above detailr, SEAC would
further deliberate on thij project and decide the further courre of action.

Subsequently, the proposal wa, placed in the 533d Authority meeting hetd on
18.07.2022. The Authority decided to requert the Member Secretary, SEIA,A to
communicate the SEAC minute, to the project proponent held on 23.06.2022.

Now sErAA har forwarded a reprerentation received from the pp to SEAC for
conrideration. Hence, the proposal was again placed in 34gih SEAC meeting held on
19.O1.2023.

SEAC noted that, the sEAc ha, arready deriberated on thir matter and decided to direct
the PP to get prior clearance from NBWL before conridering thi, care. The decirion waj
taken in accordance with MOEF&CC, O.M No. FCC tlAlgnO2O_FC dated 12.5.2022.
The Memorandum conridered two JcenarioJ for the proiect, falling near the protected
Areai (PA). Under Jcenario one, where ESZ ha, been notified around a ,pecific pA,
activitiel propoJed to be located with
bytheEszNotirication.o..".n"a.r,,ll"l::::i,:"'#l"Ti",t"':""::r:"i.?.""T::
5hall not be undertaken. Under Jcenario two _ which i, relevant for the prerenr
proporal - in rerpect of pal for which ESZ ha, not been notified or ESZ Notification is
at draft stage, activitier covered under the ,chedule of EIA notification 2006 ahd located
within 1O km of pAr rhall .equire conrideration by the NBWU SCNBWL. ln^he prerent
MEMBER jEcREre\Ry 1r. -....-/l "
MEMBERSECBEIARY 13r cHAtRSEAC -rl+- ,.2
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care, namely for Karikili ranctuary ESZ har not yet been notified. lt ir for this rearon

that PP hal been directed to get clearance from NBWL ar per the aforeraid OM.

DurinS the meetin8 the PP made the following reprerentation, before the Committee,

for reconrideration of the above decision of 5EAC,/'EIAA and conridering hir proposal

without inriiting on NBWL clearance.

Karikili Sanctuary ha, not been finally notified u/t 26A of wild Life Act 1972,

read with l99l amendmentt to the Act. and ro Karikili cannot be conlidered at

a Sanctuary.

The boundary of Karikili Sanctuary cannot extend beyond the tank area (turvey

number 188), ar procettet u/s 19'25A have not been Sone throuSh and

completed.

3. AJ per the reply Siven to the RTI query, the PCCF in hit Ref No-

\)L5A5862f2O22-7 dt. I2.01.2023 hat turnithed the followinS information'

'EAC 
carefully conJidered the above repretentationt made by the PP and concluded

that the above points were contidered by SEAC before taking the decition However'

the PP requened that he may be Sranted further time to produce Jome additional

documentt. SEAC therefore decided to defer the reconsideration ofthe Propogal till the

PP rubmitted additional detailt.

l.

2.

Ar per the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia order

dated 03.06.2022 in lA No. lO0O of 2003. the

eco Sentitive Zone for Karikili and VedanthanSal

Birdt tanctuary boundarie, iJ I Km from the

Sanctuary boundary and at a tP€cial case the Eco

senritive Zone for Guindy National Park it'Zero'

meter.

What it the Eco Sentitive

Zone (in Kilometer) of

karikili birdt Sanctuary.

Guindy National Park

and VedanthanSal BirdJ

Sanctuary

MEM

ar furnirhed the letter obtained from PccF it as follows il j]
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CoDy to thc ctrtman SEIM'TIa, O€l|n r fG hbrlntdon

Cop, to ttlru v. S.t r. clEnr.l.d 4 dh.rs

Now, the ProPoraf wat placed in thit 355h Meeting of SEAC held onlT 'O2'2O23'Bated

onthePre'entationanddocument'furnishedbytheProjectproponent'sEAcnoted

the follo\rrlng

. SEAC during itJ meetinS hat atked PP to obtain prior SCNBWL clearance for the

proiect located within lO km radial di(ance of Karikili Bird sanctuary (KBS) The

EcoSensitivezonearoundthe'anctuaryi'yettobenotifiedbyGol.ThePPha'

reprerented for recontideration and the propotal hal been taken uP/T356 tEAc

MEM

meetinS.
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. Prior SCNBWL ir required ar per the following GOI OMI and directions issued

in thir reSardr- (a) GOI letter No. 10-83/2014 WL dated 02.07.2018, (b) GOt

OM dated 17 -O5.2O22, (c) cot Ref F No. 5-30l20r9 WL dated 05 .Oi.2O22, (d)

COI Ref F No. 5-3012019 WL dated 21.07.2022, (e) GOt Ref F N o. t1/2O/2OtB

ESZ dated 19 -06-2022

. The above GOI referencer mention among otherr, the necerrity and applicability
of SCNBWI- availability of ESZ, notified ESZr or not notified ESZ, etc.

. Govt of TN have rubmitted "Zero Meter. ESZ proporak to GOI for KBS and

Govt of lndia have alro agreed. However, notification under E.p. Act ha, not
been irsued yet.

. The PP during appraisal in 356 SEAC, ha, produced two letter5 irrued by PCCF &
CWLW. The PCCF & C!?LW in hir ref No. W$n7723f2O22 dated 26.10.2022 and,
\Yl5/1767 /2023 dated 15.02.2023, ha, opined that E Z notification ir not required
Jince GOI have already agreed for..Zero Meter" and fixed ESZ at 06 km dirtance
from tank. But no notificationr under E.p. Act either for ..Zero Meter,, or now
decided "06 km from Tank" are made available to the committee.

The Committee noted that the PCCF&CUrLU,| ha, categorlcally ,tated that for
KariUll Bitdr santuary, zerq]IEter eco Jenrltit e zone has been opprold bV the
Gorremment of lndia and theEfore, separate Eco Senjlflve Zone notlficatlon i5 not
requlEd. The Committee, ofter detalled deliberatlons, dedded to aacept the
clarif,catlon lssued by the rcCF & CUrLw' who Ir the statutory authority under the
wlldllfe Protedlon Ad, and condu& that the proposal doe, not Equlre NBWL
clearance.

The sEAC. after having contidered the ,afety a5ped5, the revbed quantlty L a, follou,,

ARY 13!
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Based on the pretentation made and the documents furnilhed by the Proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend propotal for iJsuance of EC with the quantlty

of 329770 n! of R th & 25125 m3 of Sravel for the pertod of 5 year' and howwer

not exceeding the annurl Pelk production of 66850 ol.m of Rot gh JtorE & SrEvel -
9545 Cu.m wlth FBintalnlng the ultlmste depth of 22m Belo,v Ground lwel' subjea

to the rtandard conditiont at Per the Annqure I ofthit minutes & normal conditions

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tPecific conditions:

I. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining project thall be valid

ME

for the project life includinS Production value at

approved and renewed by competent authority'

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever i5 earlier

J.o. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

laid down in the mining Plan

from time to time, tub)e<t to

vtde MoEF&CC Notifi catlon

ar^'Jfr,,
sE^c'yt/'sEAC .TN
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2. The mine manager and other fiatutory competent perronr such ar blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

at per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metallife.rour Miner Regulationr,

1961.

3. The PP rhall submit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnrpector/Director of Mine, Safety, Chennai Region under the ,ection l6 ofthe
Miner Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR l96t before

obraining the CTO.

4. The proponent rhall con(ruct the .53 (ot) G2'type of fencing all around the
boundary of the propojed working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

ll1959 and rhall furnirh the photographr/map ,howing the ,ame before
obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. Since the quarry iJ located in the clurter, the project proponent Jhall enjure
rtrict compliance of the provirions given under the Mine, Ruler, 

.1955 
for the

health and welfare of the per5onr employed therein.

6- The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act a, a barrier to reduce noiJe

level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying site conjidering
the wind direction before obtaining the CIO from the TNpCB.

7. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garlahd drain with properuize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato%afety zone
of 7,5 m ar it is derigned to take care of run-off water (Jize, gradient and
length).

8. The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh ,lope ,tability action plan to the concerned
AD (Miner) conridering the exirtinS workinS conditions of l3 m highwall bench
by maintaininS appropriate rafe width for the ,ame and incorporating the haul
road with propergradient aJ the depth of the propoted quarry i, exceeding 3O
m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

9. However, the Pp rhall carry out the ,cientific ,tudie, to arJe$ the Jlope ,tability
of the benche, and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucheJ 30 m
(or) within the commencement of two yea15 of quarrying operation whichever

by involving any of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution

SEAC .TN
ARY 14r ,w



such ar CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel R.erearch / Dhanbad, NIRM'

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity

Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A coPy of tuch tcientific ttudy repod thall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs' Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

10. Within one year of the commencement of mining op€rationJ' the Project

Proponent Jhall carry out the tcientific ,tudieJ on 'Cumulative lmpacts of the

blartinS operationt carried out in the clutter minet on the Jurounding villagel

and the prominent ttructures tituated within I km from the boundary of the

quarry tuch at blatt-induced ground/air vibrationt and fly rock" by involving

a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of

Mining & Fuel Rejearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras' NIT-Dept of MininS

En88,surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai'CEc CampuJ, etc' A copy of

ruch rcientific rtudy report thall be tubmitted to the sEIAA' MoEF' TNPCB'

AD,/MineeDGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

ll. Ar a part of EC Compliance, the PP thall carry out the tree plantation to act at

a barrier to reduce noite level and dutt pollution along the boundary of the

quarrying rite conJidering the wind diredion before obtaining the CTO from

the TNPCB.

12. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaninS' it permitted in the

propored quarriet.

13. Ar the habitations are located nearby, the PP thall carry out the controlled

blattinS utinS iack hammer drilled shallow holet (32-34 mm dia& l 5 m length)

only and NONEL thock tube initiation tyttem with muffling techniquer to

enrure the environmentally acceptable blatting operation'

14. The PP thall carry out maximum of two roundt of (ontrolled bla't only per

day. rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum chaBe Per delay in tuch a mannerthatthe blast-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Partide Velocity) meaJured in the

MEM
SEAC .TN

houres/structures located at a distance of 3oo m thall not exceed 2'0 and

altorhall travel beyond lO m from the tite of blaninS' The



enru.e that the blarting operation Jhall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce

the environmental impacts effectively.

15. Since the quarry lieJ in a clurter rituation, the PP rhall furnirh a Standard

Operating Procedure for carrying out the rafe method of carrying out the

blaJting operation to the concerned DEYrNPCB before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB while conridering the adiacent quarrier lier in a radial dirtance

of 500 m from their qua.ry.

16. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill ma(hine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drillinS operations such that the fugitive dun ir controlled effectively at

the rource.

17.The PP rhall enrure that the blarting ope.ationr are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only aJ per the proviJions

of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the pe6on, other than the

above rtatutory perronnel.

18. The PP shall ensure that the blarting operationj rhall be carried out durint a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the,chool/other habitation,

rituated around the propoJed quarry after having ported the ,entriel/guardJ

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

19. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation mearureJ a, ,pelt out in the
revised EMP.

2O.The PP shall carry out the comprehenJive hyd.ogeological studie, once in two
yearj to aJJesr the quality &. quantity of the ground water due to impactJ of
quarrying operation by involving any of the reputed Rejearch and Academic

Inrtitution luch aJ CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, ltT-Madrar, NtT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal. Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campur, and Univerrity of Mad.aj
-Dept of Applied 6eotogy, Chennai etc ,hall be carried out b€fore the
commencement of mining operationr. A copy of ,uch ,cientific study report
rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, and DMs, Chennai as a parr
of Environmental Compliance.

21. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
meaJures lhould be kept in reparate account and,hould not be,w141.

SEAC -TN



diverted for other purpose. Year-wite exPenditure lhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minittry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

22,The Pro.iect Proponent shall tend a copy of the clearance lener marked io

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSestion/representation har been

received while procetJing the Proposal.

23.A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA'lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed'

24. As accepted by the Project proPonent the CER con it Rt l5'O lakht and the

amount thall be tpent for the Adoption of Arunkundram Primary Jchool

25,committed, b€fore obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 356 - TA.4.
(File No: 827512021)

Propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an exient of 4.95.0 HE !t J'F No' 338I(Paft'

l) of tlruthamur Village. Lrthlramerur Taluk lGnchipuram Dindd, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. D.Arunkumar - for Envlrcnmental Clearance. (5lA/TN/IvtlN/ 601682021 dated

29.O3.2022)
Earlier, thit proPoJal war Placed in thit 288th MeetinS of sEAC held on

23.O5.2022.fhe detaik of the Proiect furnithed by the proponeni are available in the

website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnSl

L The Project Proponent' Thiru. D.Arunkumar hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed RouSh none quarry leate over an extent of4 95'O Ha

at 5.F.No. 338/l(Partl) of Siruthamur Village' Uthiramerur Taluk' Kanchipuram

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining ProiectJ"

of the schedule to the EIA Notification'2006.

Thiru.D.Arunkumar,
No.3Ol31, Thirumalai Nagar'

Harthinapuram, Kan<hiPuram

Dinrict.

Nime of the owner/Firm

CHAI
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2 Type of quarrying (Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

Rough rtone

3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area break-

uP

338/ (Part-l)

4 Village in which situated Siruthumur

5 Taluk in which situated Uthiramerur

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Kanchipuram

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.95.0ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all cornert of the
quarry rite

12'42',55.07"N ro
l2%3',07.84'N
79"50' 56.27'E to 79'51'08.58'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 Pn4
lo Type of mlnlng Opencart 5emi-Mechanized

Mining

ll Period of quarrying proposed 5 year,

t2 Production (Quantity in m') 587051 oJ.m of Rough (one

l3 Depth of quarryinS 47m below ground level

14 Depth of water table 68-57m
t5 Man Power requirement per day: 29 Nor.

16 source of Water Requirement water vendort

17 Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domertic purpotes (in KLD)

2. Durt rupprerrion, Green Belt &wet
DrillinS (in KLD)

3.0 KLD

2.0 kLD

r.0 kLD

l8 Power requirement TNEB

l9 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

distance

No

20 PreciJe area communication approved by

the Dirtrict Collector with date

Na.Ka.No.584lQ3l2019
dt: 07 .O1 .2O2O

21 Mining PIan approved by the Ajrinant
Director of Geology and MininS with date

Rc.No.584lQ32019
dt: O1-M.2O2O

22 AD miner 5oom cluiter lener Rc.No.584lQ3/2019
dt: 03.O4.2O2O

23 VAO certificate reSarding 3OOm radiot
clurter

VAO Letter dt: 23.12.2020

24 Project Con Rr. 690 Lakh,

25 EMP cort Capital - Rr. 3104500 /year
Recurring - Rs. 2267000/year
Total- tu.125.7/ 5 year

ME}7 CHAARY 145 ,WHAI
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26 CER con Rr. 13.92 Lakhs

27 ToR lssued detailt Tor kjued letter No. SEIAA'

TN/F. No. 827 5/SEAC/| oR-
952 no2l Oated:3o.O4.2021.

28 Publi. Hearing Detailt PuHlc hearlng conducted on:
27.O1.2022

29 EIA Report Received EIA received on: 31.O3-2022

BaJed on the preJentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that, the Karikili Bird Sanctuary iJ located at a dirtance of 8.4km South and hence

the PP rhall obtain NBWL clearance, vide, MoEF &CC Office Memorandum no. FC-

11419/2O2O-FC dated 176 May.2022-

Subtequently, the proporal wat placed in the 533d Authority meeting held

18.07.2022. The authority decided to requert the Member Secretary, SEIAA

communicate the SEAC minute, to the proiect proponent held on 23.06.2022.

Now 
'EIAA 

has forwarded a reprerentation received from the pp to SEAC for

conrideration. Hence, the proporal war again placed in 348ih SEAC meeting held on

19.O1.2023-

'EAC 
noted that, the SEAC har already deliberared on thir matter and decided to direct

the PP to get prior clearance from NBWL before conridering thi, care. The decijion wat

taken in accordance with MOEF&CC, O.M No. FCC 11fi19nO2O-FC d,ated 12.5.2022.

The Memorandum conridered two rcenarioJ for the project, falling near the protected

Areat (PA). Under scenario one, where ESZ har been notified around a rpecific pA,

activitier propo5ed to be located within notified ESZ Jhall be regulated and governed

by the ESZ Notifi(ation concemed. Further, adivitier prohibited under ESZ Notification

rhall not be undertaken. Under rcenario two - which ir relevant for the prerent

propoJal - in reJpect of Par for which ESZ haj not been notified or EJZ Notification i,
at draft Jtage. activitier covered underthe rchedule of EIA notification 2006 located

within lO km of PA5 rhall require conrideration by the NBWV SCNBWL. I
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care, namely for Karikili Janctuary EsZ har not yet been notified. lt iJ for thir reason

that PP har been directed to get clearance from NBWL ar per the aforeraid OM.

During the meeting the PP made the following reprerentationr before the Committee,

for reconrideration of the above decirion of 5EAC/sElAA and conridering hir proporal

without inJirting on NBWL clearance.

Karikili Sanctuary har not been finally notified u/r 26A of Wild Llfe A<t 1972,

read with 1991 amendmentJ to the Act, and ro Karikili cannot be conridered as

a 5anctuary.

The boundary of f\arikili Sanctuary cannot extend beyond the tank area (survey

number 188), a5 procerler o/s 19-26A have ngt been gone through and

completed.

At per the reply given to the RTI query, the PCCF in hir Ref No.

Wl5A5A62nO22-7 dr. 12.O1.2023 has furnilhed the following information.

SEAC carefully conridered the above reprerentationr made by the PP and concluded

that the above pointr were conridered by SEAC before taking the deciJion. However,

the PP requened that he may be granted further time to produce rome additional

documents. SEAC therefore decided to defer the reconrideration ofthe p.oporal till the

PP rubmitted additional detailr.

Now, the PP har furnirhed the letter obtained from PCCF il ar follows

2.

1.

#
-"

What it the Eco Senritive

Zone (in Kilometer) of
karikili birdr Sanctuary.

Guindy National Park

and Vedanthangal Birdt
Sanctuary

At per the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia order
dated 03.06.2022 in lA No. l00O of 2003, the
eco Sensitive Zone for Karikili and Vedanthangal

Birdt Sanctuary boundaries ir I Km from the
Sanctuary boundary and a5 a rpecial case the Eco

tenJitive Zone for Guindy National Park is 'Zero'
meter.

SEAC -TN
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Now. the proporal war placed in thir 355,6 Meeting of SEAC held on17.O2.2023. Based

on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, 
'EAC 

noted

the follo$rlng

. SEAC durinS ih meeting ha, arked PP to obrain prior SCNBWL clearance for the
proiect located within l0 km radial dirtance of Karikili Bird Sanctuary (KBs). The

Ecorensitive Zone around the ranctuary ir yet to be notified by 60l. The pp ha,

reprerented for reconrideration and the propoJal haj been taken up in 56 SEAC

meeting.
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. Prior SCNBWL i, required ar per the following GOI OMr and directionr irrued

in thir reSard:- (a) col letter No. l0-83/20't4 WL dared 02.07.2018, (b) cot
OM dated 17.05.2022, (c) col Ref F No. 5-3012019 WL dated 06.05.2022, (d)

60I Ref F No. 6-3O12019 WL dated 21.O7.2022, (e) 6Ot Ref F No. 11/2OnO$

ESZ dated 19.06.2022

. The above GOI referenceJ mention among otherJ, the necer5ity and applicability

of 
'CNBWL, 

availability of ESZ, notified ESZs or not notified E Zr etc.

. Govt of TN have rubmitted "Zero Meter- EsZ proporak to 60I for KBS and

Covt of lndia have ako agreed. However, notification under E.P. Act har not

been irsued yet.

. The PP durinS apprairal in 355 SEAC, har produced hro letterr irsued by PCCF &

CWLW. The PCCF & CWLW in hii ref No. Wl5/17723nO22 dated26.l0.2922 a d

Wl5A767/2023 dated 15.02.2023, has opined that EtZ notification ir not required

Jince GOI have already aSreed for "Zero Meter" and fixed ESZ at 05 km distance

from tank. But no notificationt under E.P. Act either for "Zero Meter' or now

decided "06 km from Tank- are made available to the committee.

The Committee noted that thc PCCF&CUIU, hal categorlcllly stated that for

krikili Blrdt Santu!ry, zero-meter eco J€nsftlve zone ha5 been approvd by the

Govemment of lndla 8nd thereforE, Jeparate Eco Senrltlve Zone notiticatlon lJ not

required. The Commlnee, after detailed deliber8tlont. dedded to accept the

clarificatlon lrsued by the PCCF & CWLW who ir the rtatutory authority under the

!?ildlife Protection Aa, and conduded that the propoJal do€J not rcqulre NBWL

dearance.

The 
'EAC. 

after having conjldel€d the safely arpectj, the r€vired quantity k as follows
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SEAC after coruldedng all the above arpect, dedded to Ecomrnend the pDporal for

the trant of Envlronmental Clearance for quanttty d 587ll5l rrf of Rough Stone but

not exceedlng the annual peak productlon of 115845 cu.m of Rough Stone with

malntalnlru 6n ultirnate depth of 47m 8GL rubiect to the rtandard conditionr a5 per

the AnnexuE I of thir minutej & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

1. The prior Environmental Clearan<e granted forthi, mining project rhall bevalid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, Jubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whiche\rer ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC NotiffGation

s.o. t8o7(E) d^d 12.u.2o22.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent personr such ar blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of minlng operation

as per the provirionr of Miner Act I952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationr,

r961.

3. The PP

lnt

rhall rubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to tle R.eSional
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4.

Miner Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Re8. 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaininS the cTo.

The proponent rhall conttruct the 's3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with Satet for entry/exit b€fore the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DCMS Circular.

1ll1959 and rhall furnirh the photographt/map showing the tame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

Since the quarry it located in the cluster, the Proiect Proponent 5hall ensure

(rict compliance of the provitiont Siven under the Mine, RuleJ' 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perJont employed therein.

The PP rhall cary out the tree plantation to act aJ a barner to reduce noi5e

level and durt pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite contidering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

Further, the PP ihall construct the Sarland drain with Prope. Jize. 8radient and

lenSth along the boundary ofthe pit leavinS behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m at it it detiSned to take care of run-off water Gize, Sradient and

Ien8th).

8. The Project Proponent thall furnilh sloPe ttability action plan to the concerned

AD (MineJ) conriderinS the exitting workinS conditionJ of l3 m hiShwall bench

by maintaining appropriate Jafe width for the tame and incorporatin8 the haul

road with proper Sradient at the depth of the propojed quarry iJ exceeding 30

m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

9. However, the PP thall carry out the tcientific ttudie5 to attett the Jlope ttability

of the benchet and quarry wall when the dePth of the quarry touchet 30 m

(or) within the commencement of two yearr of quarrying operation whichever

ir earlier, by involvinS any of the reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution

ruch at CSIR-Central Institute of Minin8 & Fuel Research,/ Dhanbad. NIRM'

llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity

Chennai-CEc Camput, etc. A copy of ruch Jcientific nudy rePort thall be

(ubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Minet-DGM and

a pan of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

CHAI
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lo.Within one year of the commencement of mining operationr, the Proiect

Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific rtudies on 'Cumulative lmpactr of the

blattinS operationt carried out in the cluJter minei on the Jurroundin8 villageJ

and the prominent rtructurer situated within I km f.om the boundary of the

quarry tuch at blatt-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock', by involving

a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch al CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining

Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Unlversity Chennai-CEc Campui, etc. A copy of

such rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB,

AD/MineJ-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

ll. Ai a part of EC Compliance, the PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act at

a barrier to reduce noise level and durt pollution along the boundary of the

quarrying rite conridering the wind direction before obtaining th€ CTO from

the TNPCB.

12. No 'Deep'hole large diameter drilling and blarting' ir permitted in the

propoJed quarrier.

13.Ar the habitationJ are located nearby, the PP rhall carry out the controlled

blaninS uring jack hammer drilled Jhallow holer (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length)

only and NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem with muffling techniquer to
ensure the environmentally acceptable blarting operation.

14. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blaJt only per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in Juch a mannerthat the blart-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houserrtructures located at a dirtance of 300 m shall not exceed 2.0 mn/J and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond l0 m from the rite of blarting. The pp shall also

enrure that the blarting operation rhall b€ carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

15.since the quarry lier in a clurter rituation,

Operating Procedure for carrying out the rafe

the PP rhall furnirh a Standard

method of carrying6l;the

,r^rill*
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blartinS operation to the concerned DEEANPCB before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB while conriderinS the ad.iacent quarries liet in a radial dittance

of 500 m from their quarry.

16. The PP Jhall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fined with the dutt extractor

for the drilling operationt tuch that the fugitive dun it controlled effectively at

the rource.

17.The PP rhall enjure that the blattinS operation, are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only at per the provisiont

of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the peBon, other than the

above rtatutory pertonnel.

18. The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operationt shall be car.ied out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the Jchool/other habitationl

rituated around the proposed quarry after havinS potted the entriet/Suardt

adequately to confirm the non-expoture of Public within the danger zone

19. The PP thall meticuloully carry out the mitiSation meaJuret at spelt out in the

revised EMP.

20.The PP shall carry out the comprehentive hydroSeoloSical ttudiet once in two

years to atgest the quality & quantity of the Sround water due to imPactt of

quarryinS operation by involvinS any of the reputed Reeearch and Academi.

lnrtitution tuch aJ CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, Anna

Univertity Chennai-Dept of Geology. CEC CamPut, and Univertity of Madra5

-Dept of Applied GeoloSy, Chennai etc shall be @rried out before the

commencement of mininS operationt. A coPy of tuch scientific ttudy report

ehall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMs' Chennai ai a Part

of Environmental Compliance.

21. The Project Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection mearures thould be kept in teParate a(count and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wite exPenditure thould be rePorted to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itj lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) Iocated in

CHAI
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22.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Pan(hayat from whom any ruggertion/representation has been

received while procesJing the proporal.

23.4r per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll datedr

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

24.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost i, fu. l5.O lakhr and the

amount rhall be spent for the Adoption of Neerkundram Primary school at

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 35&TA5
(Flle Not 7696f2O22)
Propored Rough Jtone &, Gravel quarry le6re over an extent of 1.40.98 Ha ln S.F.No
ll4l1, \4n, ln4/3, 11414, 11415, 114/6,11417, 114ft, tt4l98 and 5, p6dur Vfllage
UthiraEErur Taluk lGndrlpuram DlsHct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru,LMuthurri - For
Envlronmental Clelrance. (S|A"/TN/M|N/6307 6no2t U. 29.O3.2022)

The proporal was earlier placed for appraiJal in the 291" meetinS of SEAC held

on 1.7.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web ponal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.L.Muthuraj har applied fo. Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Rough stone & cravel quarry leare over an

extent of 1.40.98 Ha in S.F.No 114n, fi4n, |4/3, 1.t4/4, 114/5, |4/6,
114n, 114/8, 114l9B and ll5, Padur Vi age, Uthiramerur Taluk,

f\anchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B'1" of ltem l(a) ',Mlning of
Mineral Projectr" ofthe Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006, a, amended.

3. ToR issued vide Lr No. TN/F.No.759GISEAC/TO&-9ZBZO2O Dt.5.7.2021.

4. Public hearing con ducled o^ 27 .1.2022.

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.L.Muthuraj
No.l7,/32, Nehru Highway
B.V.Nagar, High Road
Nanganallur
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Chennai - 60005l
2. Type of quarryinS (/Rough

Stone/5and/Granite)
RouSh Stone & Gravel

3. S.F No. Of the quarry site with area break-

up
114/1, 114/2, 114/3, 114/4, 114/5, 114/6,

114n , 114/A, l l4l9 8 & l15
4. Village in which rituated Padur

5. Taluk in which rituated Uthiran€rur
6. Dinrict in which iituated Kanchipuram

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.40.98Ha

8. Period of quarrying propored 5 yeart

9. Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized MininS Method
10. Production (Quantity in m3) Geological Erervej:

4,21,860 m3 of Rough rtone & 14,052 mr of
Gravel and the ultimate depth ir 3lm

5-)€!r production (Renrlcted ar per ToR)

93800 m! of RouSh rtone & 5785 m! of
Gravel to a depth of 26m

Annual p€rk production
19,38Om3 Rough rtone (ln year) and

4,OO2rn3 of Gravel (ln year).

l1 Latitude & Lon8itude of all corne.r of the
quarry rite

l2'42'45' N to I2'42'54.'N
79"50'27'E to 79"50'32 E

12. Top Sheet No. 57-PAO,t3&14

13. Man Power requirement per day: 12 Nor.

14. Precirc area communication approved by
the Dinrict Collector with date

Rc. No.386/Q3l2019, dated,t 14.O1.2020

15. Mining Plan approved by the AJJittant

Director (i/c), Joint Director, Department
of Geology and Mining with date

Rc. No.386/Q3l2019, datedt 26.O2.2O2O

r6. water requirement:
9. DrinkinS & domenic purpotes (in

KLD)

lO. Dutt tupprettion &. Green Belt (in

KLD)

2,5 KLD

r.o KLD & 0.5 krd

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

17. Power requirement
i. Domettic Purpote TNEB

18. Depth of quarrying 26m
19. Depth of water table 40-43m BGL ,1

( rlG'-'
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20. Whether any habitation within 300m
dirtance

No

21. Project Cort (excluding EMP cort) Rt.54,13,92O/-
22. EMP cost Capital cort : Rr. 1629500 /year

Recurring cost : fu. l3,O,OOO,/year

Total- 76.3olakh5/5 ),ear

23. CER cort Rr.5.O Lakht

24. AD minet 500m cluner letter by the
Assirtant Director. Department of GeoloSy

and MininS with date

Rc. No.386/Q3l20I9, dated: ll.O5.2O2O

25. VAO certificate regarding 30Om radiuJ

cluster

Letter furnirhed

The propotal wa5 again placed in 348,h SEAC meetinS held on 19.01.2023. Baied on

the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC noted that the propored rite ir located

7.5 km from Karikili Bird Janctuary, hence the PP rhall furniJh the Clearance from

SCNBWL vide MoEF OM FC-1IA19aO2O-FC dated 17 th May, 2022.

Now 
'EIAA 

har fon arded a reprerentation received from the PP to SEAC for

conrideration. Hence, the proporal war again placed in 348,h SEAC meeting held on

19.O1.2023.

SEAC noted that, the 5EAC has already deliberated on thir matter and decided to direct

the PP to get prior clearan<e from NEWL before conridering thir case. The decirion wat

taken in accordance with MOEF&CC, O.M No. FCC l1fi19/2O2O-FC dated 17.5.2022.

The Memo.andum conJidered two scenarios for the proiectr falling near the Protected

Areal (PA). Under rcenario one, where ESZ has been notified around a rpecific pA,

activitier propored to be located within notified ESZ rhall be regulated and governed

by the ErZ Notification concerned. Further, activitie, prohibited under EsZ Notification

rhall not be undertaken. Under scenario two - which ir relevant for the prerent

proposal - in rerpect of Par for which ESZ har not been notified or ESZ Notification it

at draft stage. activities <overed under the J(hedule of EIA notifi<ation 2006 and located

within l0 km of PAr rhall require conrideration by the NBWV SCNBWL. In the prerent
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care. namely for f\arikili ranctuary ESZ har not yet been notified. lt ii for this rearon

that PP hal been dire<ted to get clearance from NBWL aJ per the aforeraid OM.

DurinS the meeting the PP made the following reprerentationr before the Committee,

for reconrideration of the above decirion of 5EAC/5EIAA and conridering hir propotal

without inJistins on NBWL clearance.

Karikili tanctuary har not been finally notified uA 26A of Wild Life Act 1972,

read with l99l amendmentJ to the Act. and ro Karikili cannot be conridered a5

a Sanctuary.

The boundary of Karikili sanctuary cannot extend beyond the tank area (rurvey

number 188), at proceJrer u/s 19-26A have not b€en gone through and

completed.

At per the reply given to the RTI query, the PCCF in hi, Ref No.

Wl5A5862nO22-7 dt. 12.O1.2023 har furniJhed the following information.

SEAC .arefully conridered the above repreJentationr made by the PP and concluded

that the above pointt were conridered by SEAC before taking the decition. However,

the PP requested that he may be S.anted further time to produce rome additional

documentr. SEAC therefore decided to defer the reconsideration of the proporal till the

PP tubmitted additional detaik.

Now, the PP hal tumirhed the letter obtained from PCCF ir at

2.

l.

3.

At per the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia order

dated 03.06.2022 in lA No. l00O of 2003. the

eco tentitive Zone for Karikili and Vedanthangal

Birdr Sanduary boundaries ir I Km from the

Sanctuary boundary and ar a Jpecial care the Eco

renritive Zone for Guindy National Park ir'Zero'

meter.

What ir the Eco tenritive

Zone (in Kilometer) of

karikili birdr Sanctuary.

Guindy National Park

and VedanthanSal Birdt

Sanctuary
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Now, the propoeal war pla(ed in thir 355'h MeetinS of SEAC held on17 -O2.2023. Based

on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC noted

the follorring

. SEAC durinS it5 meeting har arked PP to obtain prior ,CNBWL clearance for the

project located within lO km radial dirtance of Karikili Bird Sanctuary (KBt). The

EcoJensitive Zone around the ranctuary i, yet to be notified by GOl. The PP hat

repretented for reconrideration and the propoial ha, been taken up in 355 SEAC

meeting.

o Prior JCNBVL i5 required ar p€r the followinS GOI OMr and directionr irsued

in thir regard:- (a) GOI letter No. 10-83/2014 WL dated 02.07 cor
17.O5.2O22, (c) C'Ol Ref F No. 6-3012019 WL dated 06

SEAC -TN
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GOI Ref F No. 6-3012019 WL dated 21.07.2022, (e) GOI Ref F No. l1nOPO18

ESZ dated 19.06.2022

. The above GOI referencer mention among otherr, the neceJiity and applicability

of SCNBWL, availability of EsZ, notified EtZ5 or not notified ESZJ etc.

. Govt of TN have rubmitted "Zero Meter" ESZ proporalr to GOI for KBS and

Govt of India have alio agreed. However, notification under E.p. Act har not

been iirued yet.

The PP durin8 apprairal in 355 SEAC, har produced two letterr irrued by PCCF &

CWLW. The PCCF & CWLW in hir ref No. WL5i7723nO22 dated 26.10.2022 and

W\5A767/2O23 daled 15.02-2023, hat opined that EJZ notification ir not required

rince GOI have already agreed for "Zero Meter" and fixed E Z at 06 km dinance

from tank. But no notificationi under E.p. Act either for ..Zero Meter" or now

decided "05 km from Tank" are made available to the committee.

The Committee noted that the PCCF&CrrVLW hal cEtegorlcally Jtated that for
f€dklll Blrds Santuary, zerGmeter eco rendtfue zone has been approved by the

Govemment of lndio End thelgfol?, separate Eco Senritlr€ Zone notiflcatlon iJ not
requir€d. The Commlttee, after detailed dellberations, dedded to occept the

darificatlon ksued by the PCCF & CWLU who k the rtatutory authorlty under the
w difu Protection Ad, and conduded that the prcpojd doeJ not Equire NBWL

deardnce.

The SEAC. after havlng conridercd all the above ajpeds, decided to recommend

propoJal fo. ijJuance of EC. Further, SEAC to rccommend the proporal for the grant

of Envlronmental CleaEnce for uttimate depth of minin8 rertricted to 3lm to 26 m
BGL conride.ing the environmental impactg due to the mining, ,afety ofthe working
personnel and following the principle ofthe surtainable mining in the bottom bench.

Conrequently, the SEAC recommendr to grant the Environmental Clearance for the
maximum minable quantitieJ of 93,800 Cu.m of Rough Jtone & 6,7g6 or.m of
Gravel for a period of llrre lrean but hol^r€wr not qceeding the annual peak

prcdudion of 19,380 or.m of Rough Stone, ,ubject to the ,tandard conditionj a,
per the Annexure I ofthir minuter & normal conditionr jtipulated blnN4oEF &cc,

the following Jpecific conditionr:

CHAIMEMB
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l.

2.

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the project life includin8 production value ar laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever i, earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notificatlon

s.O. 1807 @ &ted 12.u.2o22.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent Pertont tuch at blaner (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of minin8 oPeration

ar per the proviriont of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet ReBulations,

1961.

3. The PP shall rubmit the 'Notice of OPenin8' of the quarry to the Regional

lnJpector/Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Region under the tection 16 of the

Miner Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Re8.3 of MMR 1961 before

obtaininS the CTO.

4. The proponent rhall conttruct the '53 (or) 62' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoJed working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular.

11/1959 and thall turnith the photograPht/maP thowing the tame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Since the quarry iJ located in the cluster, the Proiect Proponent thall enture

ttrict compliance of the provisiont Siven under the MineJ Rulet, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the pertont employed therein.

6. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noite

level and dun pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite contidering

the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. Further, the PP thall (onttruct the garland drain with proPer tize, Sradient and

Iength along the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandato.y tafety zone

of 7.5 m as it iJ deJisned to take care of run-off water Gize. Sradient and

length).

8. The Proied Proponent Jhall furnith tlope ttability action Plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, contidering the exittinS workinS conditionj of I3 m h

by maintaininS appropriate lafe width for the tame and inco

b€nch

e haul
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road with proper gradient ar the depth ofthe propored quarry ir exceeding 30

m, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

9. However, the PP rhall carry out the Jcientific rtudier to ar5err the rlop€ rtability

of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m
(or) within the commencement of two yearj of quarrying operation whichever

ir earlier, by involving any of the reputed Rerear<h and Academic lnrtitution

ruch ar CSIR-C€ntral lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A copy of ruch Jcientific nudy report Jhall be

submifted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Miner-D6M and DMS. Chennai a,

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

lO. Within one year of the commencement of mining operations, the proiect

Proponent Jhall carry out the rcientific rtudier on ,Cumulative 
lmpacts of the

blarting operationj carried out in the clujter minej on lhe ,urrounding villages

and the prominent rtructure, rituated within I km from the boundary of the
quarry iuch a, blart-induced ground/air vibration, and fly rock,, by involving
a reputed Research and Academic lnstitution Juch aJ CSIR_Central lnrtitute of
Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madrar, NtT-Dept of MininS
En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campur, etc. A copy of
ruch r<ientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai a, a part of Environmental Compliance
without any deviation.

11. Ar a part of EC Compliance, the pp Jhall carry out the tree plantation to act as

a barrier to reduce noiJe level and dust pollution along the boundary of the
quarrying rite conride.ing the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from
thE TNPCB.

l2.No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaning' i, p€rmitted in the
propored quarrier.

13. Ar the habitations are located nearby, the pp ,hall carry out the controlled
blarting uiing ja(k hammer drilled ,hallow hole, (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length)

only and NONEL rhock tube initiation ,yrtem with muffli
he environmentally acceptable blastinS operation.

SEAC -TN
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14. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blatt only per

day, re(ricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round wirh

maintaininS maximum charSe per delay in tuch a mannerthat the blatt-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Pa(i(le Velocity) meatured in the

hourer/ttructurej located at a distance of 3OO m lhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and

no fly rock thall travel beyond 10 m from the tite of blaninS. The PP thall also

enture that the blattinS operation thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

15. Since the quarry liet in a clutter situation, the PP lhall furnish a Standard

OperatinS Procedure for carryinS out the safe method of carryinS out the

bla5ting operation to the concerned DEEIrNPCB before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB while contiderinB the ad)acent quarriet liet in a radial dittance

of 500 m from their quarry.

15. The PP thall use the iack hammer drill ma(hine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drilling operations tuch that the fugitive dust i5 controlled effectivelv at

the 5ource.

l7.The PP thall enture that the blaninS operationt are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only at per the provisiont

of MMR 1951 and it ,hall not be carried out by the pertont other than the

above ttatutory Pertonnel.

18. The PP thall enture that the blatting oPerationt shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the tchool/other habitation!

situated around the propoted quarry after having potted the Jentries/Suardt

adequately to confirm the non'expoture of Public within the danSer zone'

19. The PP thall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation meaturet at tpelt out in the

revised EMP.

20.The PP thall carry out the comPrehentive hydroSeological studiet once in two

yeart to attess the quality & quantity of the Sround water due to impacts of

quarrying operation by involving any of the rePuted Retearch and Academic

lnJtitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS and Fuel Retearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrat. NIT'Dept of Mining Engg' Sur/\kat' anna

Univfr-rilv Chennai'Dept of 6eology. CE6 CamPut. and UnivertltvJff t'aaa'u'

fu**oo" 1G4 cu^til/rv/r,arlnft]Et'Girny 1G4 caarWZ
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-Dept of Applied 6eology, Chennai etc rhall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operations. A copy of ruch scientific rtudy report

Jhall be rubmitted to the tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMJ, Chennai ar a part

of Environmental Compliance.

21. The Project Proponent rhall enJure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer lhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and its Integrared Regionat Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

22.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggestion/reprejentation ha, been

received while proceJJing the proporal.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F,No. 22-65,2017_lA. l dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10,2020 the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

24. Ai a(cepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con k Rr. l5.O lakh and the
amount rhall be rpent for the committed activitie, in panchayat Union p.imary

,chool, Padur aJ committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

&enda No: 356 - TA6
(FIle No. 82Ol[022)
Expanrlon of exirting Rerldertlal Apartment cpmplex by Iw'. puravanklra Umtted,, at
S.No't 5313,53/4,53AOB,55, 56 , SZn &5714 of pudupakkam Vi age, Chentstpanu
Talulq Kanch€epuram Dirtrlct, Tamll Nadu _ Envlronnrental ClearEnce_
Regardtng.(sWT|{/lv Nn 6n43 AOOZ, datedt 26.04.2022)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thi, 356,h meeting of SEAC held on
18,02.2023- The detailr of the proied fu.nirhed by the proponent are given on the
webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtng:

1. The project proponent, M/r. puravankara Limited has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the Expansion of conrtructed Residential
Apartment complex proiect at S.F.Noj. 53/3. 53/4,53AOB, 55, 56n,57n &.
5714 of Pudupakkam Village, ChenSalpattu Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity ir cove.ed under Category,.Bl. of ltem g(b) .

Coyg4ion Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2

*r"GF#ooy r.r cHAr
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Total PIot area: 127570 .85 Sqm, Built up Area :1,44'596 Sqm with 1184

DwellinS unitt -<onnruction completed at year 2012 (Fully occupied) -
Ec obtained Vide letter No. sElAMf N/Ecl8(a)/006/F-2onoo8,

Date:24.O7.2OO8

ToR under Violation ittued vide Letter No SEIAA-

TN/F.No.82OI,fr'iolation,rloRlO36,/2021 dated: I3 lO 2O2l

Now, the propotalwal placed in the 343'd SEAC Meeting held on 05 01 2023'

Based on the pretentation and document furnithed W the Project Proponent'

SEAC decided obtain the followinS additional particularj from the Proponent:

i) Affidavit lhall be tubmined to undertake OP€ration & Maintenance

for 10 Yeart.

ii) submit the revised EMP includinS Solar which mutt cover a

minimum of 50olo of the roof top area'

Meanwhile. the SEAC decided to conttitute a tub-committee to make on-lite

intpection to astett the present ttatut of the proposed proiect' environmental

rettinsJ and to a5reJt ecological damaSe attelrment, remediation Plan' natural

resource augmentation and community retour(e auSmentation'

After the receipt of the additional detailt from the proponent and the

evaluation repo( by the SuUcommittee' the SEAC will deliberate on the issue

of Environmental Clearance under violation cateSory' SEAC alto decided to

direct SEIAA-TN to initiate actlon to be taken for violation calel in accordance

with law.

Subtequently, the propotal wat placed in the 588th SEIAA meetinS held on

01.02.2023. The authority ac(ePtt the deciJion of SEAC and decided to reque

the Member Secretary, JEIAA to communicate the tEAC minutet to the Project

proponent and the State Covernment/TNPCB aSain( proiect proponent under

the provisions of Section 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act' 1985 at per

the EIA Notifi@tion dated: 14.03.2017 and amended 08 03 2018'

Dirtrict. The Committee comprited of Dr' K S Kavi Kumar' Member SEAC - TN'

Bated on the above, The Staie Expert Appraisal Committee (sEAC) Tamil Nadu

con'titutedaJub-committeevideit'Lr.No.5EAC.TN/8201/5ite.ln'pection/2022,
dated 05.01.2023; based on Minutes ofthe 343rd SEAC MeetinS' held on 05'Ol'2023'

to intpect and nudy the field condition for the proPolal teeking EC for Expanrion of

(onstructed Retidential APartment comPlex proiect at S F NoJ' 53/3' 53/4' 53/1OB'

55, 56/1, 57/2 & 5714 of Pudupakkam Village' Chengalpattu Taluk' KancheePuram

SEAC -TN
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l. Context and Chronolo&

. M/, Puravankara Ltd. conrtructed reridential apartment complex in S.F.No.:
53/3, 53/4, 53/108, 55, 56/1, 57 n & 57/4 of pudupakkam vilaSe, ChenSatpanu
Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict spread over a plot area of 127570.95 ,q.m. The
total builFup a.ea war 144595 rq.m. and had ll84 dwelling unitr. The
construction war completed in 2012. The concerned EC waj obtained vide letter
No. tElAA,rf N/EC,/8(a)/OO6/F -2O/2OOB, dared 24,h July 2008.

. M/r Puravankara Ltd. rubmitted appli<ation for expanrion for the conrtruction
of additional 990 dwelling unitr at the rame rite in February 2009.

. The expanrion work with a total builFup area oI46619.02,q.m. (and with no
increare in the plot area) was completed (and wa, occupied) in the year 2Ol4
without obtaining the EC.

. After a rerier of eventr ar outlined in Annexure l. SEIAA-TN ilsued fresh ToR
under violation category on l3.lO.2O2l.

. The proied proponent rubmitted EIA reportJ including ToR compliance and the
same were placed before 343d SEAC MeetinS held on 5ih January 2023.

. SEAC conrtituted a rub.committee for onrite inspection.

. The rub-committee virited the Jite on 11.02.2023. BeJide, interacting with the
project proponent, the rub.committee e)(amined all the relevant document, and
virited variour environment management facilitie, at the proiect site.

2. Main lsJue

. The relevant violation by M/r puravankara Ltd. pertained to the conrtruction of
additional 990 dwelling unitr (built-up area 46619 ,q.m.) at an additional capital
cort of INR 66.26 ctorc. Total project cort including the conrtruction under
violation iJ INR 275.78 crore.

. The conrtruction under violation involved additional freshwater requirement of
449 KLD for over 5494 additional occupants.

. The period of violation (ar highlighted in the Annexure I) ha, been arcertained
ay 2012 to 2021, i.e., 9 yearr.

3. On-Slte lnrpectlon - ObJervaflonj

. sa^rage Trcatment: There was a complaint from the resident, about the noise
and odour from the Jevrage treatment plant, at the ,ite _ in particular with
regard to STP-2. The proiect has apartments at the ground level and in clore
proximity to the sTpr. Thir led to the complaint and diJpute. The mafter went
to NGT and the PP waj directed to make arrangement, foruound_prooring the
sTP area, besides paying a fine of INR 1.2 crore (the matter regarding the
payment of NC,T fine i, prerently being heard by the Honourable Supreme
Coun).

. The PP har carried

,z\i? motorr. The noile

r,al#fiffiflrrany
SEAC -TN
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reaionable at the time of inrpection. The rejidenti have alro not made any

further complaintr about the noite and odour.
The STPs are q.r €ntly belru malntained bry profettlonal 68e-ncy and the pret€nt

contract period extend5 up to 2024.

STP' ln dore proximity lnd at the JaIIE l6rel at the R€sidentlal Apa]tEntt

Sound ProoflnYco\rering at STPt

. Watte Collectlon: The watte collection ie beint done in an

and being procetted at detiSnated area away from the reiident

rposal by the local municiPality.
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The prored rite hal an ortonlc warte convcrter innalle4 hn doejn't ,eem to be
urell utillzed.

6reen Cover: The project iite has very little tree cover. Good landrcaping hat
been done and maintained (in the OSR area), but the tree cover and greenery il
largely mlJing at the project Jite. The project proponent claimed that the
reridentr and the arro(iation ir not keen on maintaining green cover and have
removed the treeJ planted multiple times. One porrible rearon could be the fact
that the apartmentJ at the project rite are at the ground level, and hence the
porribility of inredr/morquitor due to tree cover/greenery ha, prompted the
reridentr to oppose the greenbelt development.
The entire area lookr barren with only a few hahdful of treer (that too in the
OtR area). The tree cover and landjcaping ir better and well maintained only in
the front end of the project rite.
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Ar can be seen in the photograph below the rear ride of the complex has been

fully paved with no green cover.

The adjoininS plo$ appear to have better tree cover comPared to the proiect

site.
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. The proied proponent may have to explor€ other optionJ fo
of coverlng 5096 of the rcof top area wlth solar p6n

The landu'e breakup povlded ln the EIA rcport rhowj l9l2g Jq.m. aJ landjcape
alEa (exdudlng OSR & tenace 8!rden), and 12497 Jq.m. aJ OSR area. In rcElity
the lardJcaplng hsr largely been Enrict€d to the OjR aEa. Slne the Plorect ,ite
hal Jurface parking facility only, and as mentioned above the apart.nent, ar€ at
the ground lanel, the Jcope for landrcaping and gr€enbelt darelopment hal been
\rery mlnimal.

lqleE Use of iolar panelJ hal been confined to ,treet/avenue lighting alone.
6iven that the conrtruction waj completed almost a decade back. the terrace
area hal liflle rcope for inrtalling jolar panelJ.
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. The proied con aftributable tothe additional built-up area of 46519sqmirlNR
66.26 c@tet.

. The EMP con during the operational phare (for the entire project including the
dwelling unitJ conrtructed without EC) includer INR 339.7 lakhr towardr capital

cott, and INR 86.75 lakhs per annum towardr operational cort.
o The Reridentr ArJociation i, presently charginS INR 1.65 per rq.ft. ar

monthly maintenanc€, that includeg the drinking water charger aleo.

. The Project Proponent propored to undertake CER activitier in Pudupakkam

Government School, and Government Higher Secondary Jchool, Uthandi at a

capital cort of INR 65.26 lakhr. lt may be noted that the numben provlded in
the ElA r€port al€ lourer thsn thoje dv€n heE.

4. Recomrnend8tlon

o The OM (22-21no2o-lA.lll, dated 07.O7.2021) provide, SoP for dealing with
violation caiei. AccordinSly, in addition to the implementation of EMP in a time-

bound manner, the project proponent (in the ca5et whe.e the pro.iect activity i9

permilsible) will be required to rubmit a bank Suarantee equivalent to the

amount of Remediation Plan and Natural and Community Retource

Augmentation Plan.

. The Project Proponent throuSh the NABET accredited contultant hat ettimated

the cott of ecological damage & remediation plan, natural retource and

community auSmentation plan a, Jhown in the table belorr: (tt lIEy be not€d

that the numbeB provlded ln the EIA rePort sre lo^rer than thote tiv€n below)

Con furerred p€r Totol Cort fior the

l,ear 0NR" lEl.ht) Vlolatlon Perlod (lNR
lskn,

45.00

36.00

39.60

120.60

3 Community Augmentation 4.4

$.
No.

Phn

I Ecological

Damage/Remediation

2 Natural
AuSmentation

Total

Resource 4.O

5.0

13.40

The Project Proponent hai not clearly specified where he/the propotes to
undertake there a.tivitlg! The pEopoj.d.dad may be aPproved after obtaininS

the clear plan of implementation. To the extent poslible all

remediation/auSmentation activitiet shall take Place near the proiefltite to

ensure porrible revertal of damage cauted by the connruction/ rfitflout

CHAIR,MME
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o AJ objerved in the report, the greenbelt and tree cover at the project rite
iJ very minimal. Notwithitanding the opposition from the Reridentr'
Arrociation, the PP rhall spend at leart part of the rertoration budget for
Sreenbelt development at the project rite.

ln addition, the PP may be asked to furnirh proof for undertaking the propored
CER activitier in the Pudupakkam and Uthandi govemment ,chooL.
At obrerved in the 343d SEAC meeting, the PP may be arked to rubmit affidavit
for undertaking maintenance of STP and other facilities for lO yearr at the proiect
rite.

A5 mentioned in the report, there appearr to be Iittle rcope for undertaking roof
top Jolar panel inrtallation at the project rite. The PP 5hall explore other option5
to fulfil the requirement and furnirh the plan for the 5ame.

The subcommittee opiner the grant of Environmental Clearance to M/,
Puravankara Ltd. may be conjidered by SEAC Jubject to the above-mentioned
conditionr.

The above Sutcommiftee report war pla.ed in thir 356,h Meeting of 5EAC held on

14.02.2023. After detailed deltberation, SEAC dectded o obtatn the r€mark of the pp

on the oh€rvatlonr of the erbcommtttee and aljo jhall gJbmit the detalk rcught by
tub<ommlttee.

On receipt of the aforeraid detailj, the proporal will be conridered for further
deliberationr.
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2.

3.

4.

t.

5.

6.
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ANNEXURE.I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of ,tatutory

officials and the competent perrons in relevant to the proposed quarry size al per

the provirionJ of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulations, I961.

The proponent lhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and ,hall

furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Pan<hayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC appraiJal wherein year,wire plan waj

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, watte. over burden, inter

burden and top soil etc.. No change in baric mining proporal like mining

technoloty, total excavation, mineral & wa(e production, learc area and scope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mininS, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of Environment, Forert

and Climate Chan8e, which entail adverre environmental impactr. even if it ir a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt.

in the form of Short Term Permit ('TP), Query licenre or any other name.

The reject^rarte generated durinS the mining operationr rhall be rtacked at

earmarked warte dump riteG) only. The phyrical parameterr of the wane dumpJ

like height, width and anSle of rlope rhall be governed ar per the approved Mining

Plan as per the Suidelines/circularr irrued by D6M5 w.r.t. safety in mining

operationr rhall be nrictly adhered to maintain the nability of warte dumpr.

The proponent rhall enrure that the rlope of dump, ir ruitably vegetated in

5cientific manner with the native rpecier to maintain the rlope rtability, prevent

erosion and surface run off. The Sullier formed on rlopeJ 5hould be {Qeqgptely

taken care of ar it impactr the overall rtability of dumpr.
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7. Perennial iprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulate road for futitive

durt Juppreirion. Fugitive emiljion meaiurementr rhould t€ carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervalJ and submit the conrolidated report to
TNPCB once in six monthr.

8. The P.oiect Proponent shall carry out dope nability jtudy by a reputed

academic,/research institution such a, NIRM, llT, Anna UniveBity for evaluating

the rafe rlope angle if the propored dump height ir more than 30 meterr. The

dope rtability repon shall be jubmitted to conce.ned Regional office of
MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia, Chennai ar well ar SEIAA, Tamilnadu,

9. The Proponent 5hall enJure that the Noise level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machinerie, deployed and adequate noire
level reduction mearurej undertaken accordingly. The repon on the periodic

monitoring Jhall be Jubmitted to TNpCB once in 6 monthr.

10. Proper barrieB to reduce noile level and durt pollution,hould be ertablished by
providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite ancl ,uitable working
methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll. The purpoJe of 6reen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirsionJ.

carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecies ,hould be
planted ar given in the appendix in conjultation with the DFO. State Agriculture
UniverJity and local rchool/.ollege authoritier. The plant ,pe.ie, with
denre/moderate canopy of native origin ,hould be choren. ,pecie, of
rmall/medium/tall treeJ alternating with ,hrub, ,hould be planted in a mixed
manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingl raiJed in appropriate ,ize

friendly bagJ should be planted in proper ercapement!

forert authoritier/botanin/Horticulturirt with regard to
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meters wide
an organized manner.

of bags, preferably eco-

ai per the advice of local

rite rpecific choices. The

coordinater all along the

and in between blockr in
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13. Nolte and Vibratlon R€l8ted: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

BlastinS operation urinS NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem during daytime.

UraSe of other initiation ryrtems Juch aJ detonating corcl/fure, rafety fure, ordinary

detonatorr. cord relayr, should be avoided in the blaning operation. The

mitiSation mearureJ for control of Bround vibrationr and to arrert fly rockJ rhould

be implemented meticuloudy under the superviJion of rtatutory competent

personr porrerrinS the I / ll Clas Miner ManaSer / Foreman / Blarter certificate

istued by the DCMS under MMR 1961. appointed in the quarry. No recondary

blaning of boulderr rhall be carried out in any occaJionr and only the Rock

Breakerr (or) other ruitable non-explorive techniquer Jhall be adopted if ruch

recondary breakage iJ required. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall provide required

number of the recurity rentrier for guardinS the danger zone of 5OO m radius from

the site of blaning to enrure that no human/animal ir preJent within thit danger

zone and also no person it allowed to enter into (or) nay in the dan8er zone

durinS the blartinB. fii) Appropriate measures thould be taken for control of noite

levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert engaged in operationt of

HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear pluSt/mufft, (iii) Noite levelt thould be

monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the maior Jourcet of noite Seneration

within the core zone.

l4.6round water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every six montht

and the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodies near the project tite and a 50 m Jafety dittance from water body thould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take appropriate

meaturer for "tilt ManaSement" and prcpare a SOP for periodical de-siltation

indicatinS the portible lilt content and tize in cate of any aSricultural land exittt

around the quarry.

15.The proponent rhall provide tedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

MEMB CHA
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a 17. The proponent shall enjure that the tranrportation of the quarried materialj ,hall
not cause any hindrance to the Village people/ExiJting Village Road and shall take

adequate 5afety precautionary meaJure, while the vehicle, are paJJing throuth the

rchook / horpital. The Proiect proponent Jhall enrure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough ,toneJ; and tranrport of
rouSh rtoner will be as per IRC Cuidelines with rerpect to complying with traffic
congertion and denrity.

18. To enrure rafety mearure, along the boundary of the quar%ite. jecurity guard,
are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationr are completed, the mine clorure activities a, indicated in
the mine closure plan shall be rtrictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the
necetrary actionr at arrured in the Environmental Management plan.

20.The Proiect proponent rhall, after cealing mining operationr, undertake .e,grar'ng
the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their
mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that i, fit for the growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirion, of the Mine, A<t, t952.
MMR l96i and Miner RuleJ'1955 for enruring,afety. health and welfare of the
people working in the mines and the rurrounding habitantr,

22.The project proponent rhalt enrure that the provirionJ of the MMRD, 1950, the
MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral ConcejJion Rule, 1959 are compited
by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a skillful, lcientific and,yrtematic
manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, Jtructure and the public and
public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity jhall be nopp€d if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and the
rame shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Ceology and Mining) Dirtrict
Envi.onmental Engineer CtNpCB)and the Director of Mine, Safety (DMS). Chennai
ReSion by the proponent without fail.

24.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production lchedu rpecified

is obrerved. it
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Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

25.Prior clearance from Forenry & \rild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for wildlife at applicable thall be obtained before ttarting the

quarryin8 op€ration, if the Proiect ,ite anractl the NBWL clearance' at per the

exirtinS law from time to time.

25.All the conditions imPoted by the Attittant/Deputy Director' G€ology & MininS'

concerned District in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precite area

communication letter ittued by concerned District Collector thould be strictly

followed.

27.The mining leate holders shall, after ceasing mininS operation'' undertake re-

Srartins the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mining activitiet and restore the land to a condition which it fit for Srowth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proPonent thall innall a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leate arealabutting the public Road. about the proiect information at thown in the

Appendlx -ll of thi5 minute.
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APPendix --ll

Display Boad
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